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swarmed all over the country, and a 
hard light followed. He began to real
ize that the battle was between science 
and theological dogma (not religion), 
and, being invited to lecture at the

COPERNICUS AND GALILEO.
As for the Copernican system and the 

struggles of Galileo, there is nothing 
new historically, of course, but perspec-
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to recant publicly, and. .to print his re
cantation. In this, he announced: T
abandon everything, in my book respect
ing the formation of the earth, and gen
erally ail which may be contrary to the
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comfort and

bringing theology and science nearer.
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No more convincing proof can be cited '"“''’ 
of the surprising naivete of the early
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SCIENCE VERSUS THE0L06Y
IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT OF THE AGES

/V History of the Warfare of Science With 

Theology in Christendom

TO attempt to .review, however 
slightly, a work of such sobpa and 
profundity as Dr. Andrew Dickson 

. White’s "History of the Warfare 
of Science with Theology in Christen
dom, ’ would be, as its title alone bears 
evidence, a piece of rash absurdity, says 
the Times-Herald. To read the two 
thick volumes requires days; to make a 
summary of its principal points demands 
even more than the limit of this page 
would allow. .

■ The book is as easy reading for its 
wisdom as any work of its kind could 
possibly be. It is written almost collo
quially, and so interesting as to enchain 
the attention At once and keep it en
chained. Concise as a history of the 
universe could be made, tabulated so 
that instant reference to a particular 
bit of history, theory or biography may 
be had, it will be valuable as a lexicon 
relating to religious controversy.

Dr. White more than twenty-five 
years ago helped Ezra Cornell to found 
the college which bears the name of the 
latter. Their purpose was to establish 
an institution for advanced instruction 
and research, independent of any politi
cal party or religious sect. It seems in
credible that only a quarterof a century 
ago such a scheme should have been 
loudly condemned as irreligious or un
christian, but opposition began at once, 
and, Indeed, persecution. In the legis
lature of New York both confronted the 

, founder of the new college, and the 
whole State was soon in full blaze, “from 
the gcod Protestant bishop, who pro
claimed, as Dr. White satirically puts 
it, that all professors should be in holy 
orders, since to the church alone was 
given the command, ‘Go teach all na
tions,’ to the zealous priest who pub
lished charges that Goldwin Smith—a 
profoundly Christian scholar—had come 
to Cornell in order to inculcate the infi
delity of the Westminster Review."

Dr. White refuted his attackers, who

ANDREW D. WHITE.
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DOUBLE-HEADED FETICH.
‘ Between the extremes lie many pages 
of history, logic and argument. First 
comes the course.of refutation, astonish
ingly slow, of the first Christian theory 
of the creation: that double-headed 
fetich of the church in which the earth

fathers. ■
St. Jerome held that the reason why 

God did not pronounce the work of the 
second day “good” is to be found in the 
fact that there is something essentially 
evil in the number 2, and this was 
echoed centuries afterward, far off in 
Britain, by Bede'. ' ’

St. Augustine brought this, .view to 
bear upon the church in the following 
statement: "There are three classes of 
numbers—the more than perfect, the
perfect, and the less than' perfect, ac
cording as the sum of them is greater 
than, equal to, or less than the original 
number. Six is the first perfect num
ber, wherefore we must not say that six 
Is a perfect number because God finished 
all his works in six. days, but that God 
finished all his works in six days be
cause six is a perfect number.” * * * 
This viewof’tne creation of the "“• 
as instantaneous and also as in six days,

a religious office. The people expected 
such a service, and waited; no priest 
could be induced to present himself. 
And in 1833 his book was still standing 
on the Index of Books prohibited to 
Christians. In 1822 the Copernican 
theory was, however, tacitly allowed to 
be received by churchmen, but tbe em
bargo was not raised for years from the 
books.

BUFFON AND LINNEUS.

lUeo?
Buffon had caught the idea of an evo

lution in nature by tbe variation of spe
cies, and was likely to make an advance 
with it, but he, too, was made to feel the 
power of theology.

“As long as he gave pleasing descrip
tions of animals the church feted him, 
but when ha began to deduce truths of 
philosophical import tbe batteries of the 
Sorbonne were opened upon him; he was 
made to know that the sacred deposit of 
truth committed to the church was, tbat, 
Tn the beginning God made the heavens 
and the earth;’ and that ‘all things were 
made at the beginning of the world.’ 
For his simple statement of truths in 
natural science, which are to-day tru
isms, he was, as we have seen, dragged 
forth by the theological faculty, forced

aS instantaneous anu also as iu six uays, ma..j on nuiva moj cm ms
each made up of an evening and a morn-1 narrative of Moses.”
ing■ became virtually universal. Peter) Linnteus was more cautious through- 
Lombard’ and Hugo of St. Victor, au- out, and what was practically recanta-

wrath of God. Linnaeus looked into 
the matter and found thatthe water was 
reddened by myriads of minute insects. 
Bishop Svedberg denounced this expla
nation as a “Satanic abyss,” denied its 
truth, and called Linnteus an ungodly, 
self-reliant, self-sufficient and worldly 
tool of Satan. Linnaeus retreated, and 
weakly affirmed: “It is certainly a mir- 
aele that so many millions of creatures 
can be so suddenly propagated, and 
shows undoubtedly the all-wise power of 
the Infinite.”

DARWIN VS. DOGMA.
The battle of Darwin against deep-set 

dogmamay well be recapitulated, if only 
to show the strides time has made in

angry and confused. Reviews, sermons, 
books light and heavy, came flying at 
the new thinker from airsides.”

It is not possible to go over the slowly 
comical and important strictures made 
at tha time the “new thinker” brought 
out his thirty years' work. Those only 
who opposed him seriously, and because 
their bulwarks were threatened, deserve 
respect: the light, airy shafts shot into 
the air fell back on tne earth and only 
flashed in the sun a second. Agassiz, 
who, oddly enough, has been classed by 
some rabid (and unscientific) theologists 
with Darwin, was in reality one of his 
severest opponents; Cuvier, his master, 
was another, and Linnaeus again 
another. Antedating Darwin made no 
difference; their efforts were all direct
ed against the theory of evolution.

WILBERFORCE, MANNING, HUXLEY.
Bishop . Wilberforce and Cardinal 

Manning Were flippant, and unrecogniz
ing of tne serious character of the Dar
winian system. It was tho monkey that 
made .them'so. Phil Robinson says ot 
the ape: “Literature has nothing to his 
credit, arid art ignores him.” He might 
have added: "Humor is pervaded by 
him.” Darwin’s expression of a belief 
that man descended from a monkey pre
vented many men from taking his sol
emn treatise in anything but a humorous 
spirit ai first. Cardinal Manning said 
in an address that Darwin expounded “a 
brutal philosophy, to wit, there is no 
God, and-the ape is our Adam.” And 
Wilberforce, in-a public speech, con
gratulated himself that he "was not de
scended from a monkey.” Huxley re
torted—and bis retort echoed over the 
world: "I would rather be a descendant 
of - a monkey than of a man who employs

his eloquence in misrepresenting those 
who are wearing out their , lives in the । 
search for truth," • .1 :

In Germany Darvin's book made 
havoc among the clergy, as well as in 
France, and violent protests against it 
came from Australia. .

These are a few stray bits, gathered 
from the enormous rhase of fact and 
philosophy.

If one really wishes to inform, one’s 
self of the history of the war and the 
victories gained by science over dogma, 
here is an excellent opportunity to do it 
without any groping. All the. pope’s 
anxieties, all the church’s fears and im
pediments are detailed; Egyptian, 
Buddhist and other old religions are de
fined in their relation to Christianity 
and to science; the heliocentric theory, 
or movement bf the earth and planets 
about a central fire', advanced by Pyth
agoras; the old sacred theory of the uni
verse—the visible relation of the heav
ens to the earth; the gigantic efforts to 
crush tho scientific view; witchcraft, 
theological ideas ab6ut lunacy, opposi
tion to vaccination,; general theological 
discouragement of in^dieine, as St. Ber
nard declares that monks who took med
icine were guilty of conduct unbecom
ing to the religious, are some of the sub
jects fully treated, while through all is 
discerned, moving op Step by step, the 
continued growth of scientific interpre
tation, and the merging of mere theol
ogy into a purer arid better religion.

Some of the more ancient battles in 
the warfare of science with theology 
have been briefly adverted to in the 
preceding review. We will now pro
ceed to make' mpreri copious extracts 
from Dr. White's volumes:

THE FINAL EFFORT, QF THEOLOGY.
In 1863 came au evpqt which brought 

serious confusion to -the theological 
camp: Sir Charles; Lyell, the most em
inent of Uviqg geplqglsts, a man of 
deeply.Christian feelingrand of exceed
ingly cautious temper, who had opposed 
the evolution theory of Lamarck and de
clared his adherence to the Idea of suc
cessive creations, then published his 
work on the Antiquity ioa Man, and in 
this and other uttersnbas showed him
self a complete though -unwilling con
vert to the fundamental ideas of Darwin. 
The blow was serious ii) many ways, and 
especially SO in two—first, as withdraw
ing all foundation in fiaekfrom the scrip
tural chronology, apd (secondly, as dis 
crediting the - oreatiop; theory. The 
blow was not unexpected; in various re
view articles against the .Darwinian the
ory there had'. boeh »hm>eplB to'LyeJl/at .' 
times almost piteous, rritjt to flinch fi-om 
the truths he had lonuprly.proclaimed.” 
But Lyell, like ritar! honestmanhe was, 
yielded unreservedly to tlie mass.of new 
proofs arrayed on the side of evolution 
against that of creation.

At the same Lime camo Huxley’s 
"Man's Place in feature,” giving new 
gpd most cogent arguments in favor of 
evolution by natural selection. ■’

In 1871 was published. Darwin's “De
scent of Mau." Its* doctrine had been 
anticipated .by critics op his previous 
books, but it made,’ nope tbe less, a 
great stir; again The opposing army 
trooped forth, though evidently with 
much less heart ..than before. A.few 
were very violent..' The Dublin Univer
sity Magazine, afteV the traditional Hi
bernian fashion,; Charged Mr. Darwin 
with seeking “to''displace God by the 
unerring action of 'vagary,” and with be
ing “resolved to bunt God out .of the 
world.” But most'notable from the side 
of the older churph wqs the elaborate 
answer to Darwin's bookhy.the eminent 
French Catholic physician, Dr. Constan
tin James. In his work, “On Darwin
ism, or .the Man-Ape,” -published at 
Paris in 1877, Dr. .limes not only re
futed Darwin scientifically but poured 
contempt on his book,'calling it "a fairy 
tale,” and insisted that a-work "so fan
tastic and so burlesque" was. doubtless, 
pnly a huge joke, like Erasmus’ "Praise 
of Folly,” or .Montesquieu’s "Persian 
Letters.!’ The princes of the ohurch 
were delighted. The Cardinal Arch
bishop of Paris assured, the author that 
the book had become' his "spiritual 
reading,” and bagged, him to send a copy 
to the Pope himself. His Holiness, 
Pope Pius IX., acknowledged the gift 
in a remarkable letter. He thanked nis 
dear son, the writer, fob the book in 
which he “refutes so' well the aberra
tions of Darwinism." “A system,” His 
Holiness adds, “which is repugnant at 
once to history, to the tradition of all 
peoples, tb exact science, to observed 
facts, and even to Reason hersglf, would 
seem to need ho .refutation, did not 
alienation from God, and the leaning to
ward materialism, ’due to depravity, 
eagerly seek a.sujjport in all this tissue 
of fables. . . . And) Jn fact, pride, after 
rejecting the Creator of all things, and 
proclaiming man independent, wishing 
him to be his own king, his own priest, 
and his own God—pride goes so far as to 
degrade man himself to the level of the 
unreasoning brutes, perhaps even of 
lifeless matter) thus unconsciously con
firming the' Divine declaration, When 
pride comoth', then co pre th shame;' but 
the corruption of thia age, the machina
tions of the perverse, the danger of the 
simple, demand that such fancies. alto- 
getber absurd though^-they are, should 
—since they borrow the mask of science 
—be refuted by true science.” Where
fore the Pope thanked!Dr. James .for 
his book, “so opportune and so perfectly 
appropriate to the exigencies of our 
time’and bestowed on himthe apostolic 
benediction. ri -

Nor was this brief all? With it there 
came a second, creating the author an 
officer of the Papal Order of St. Sylves
ter. . The cardinal hrefibishop assured 
the delighted.-. phyrician • that such a 
double honour pt pHef anti brevet was 
perhaps unprecedented, and suggested 
only tnat in a new edition; of his book 
he should “insist a little more on the 
relation existing between tie narratives 
of Genesis' and"he discoveries of modern 
science, in such fashion as) to convince 
the most incredulous; Of their perfect 
agreement.” —Tne pre!ate -urged also a 
more dignified’title. The proofs of this 
new edition were accordingly all submit
ted to His Eminence, 'and - in 1882 it ap
peared as Misses and Darwin: the Man 
of Genesis compared with the'Man-Ape, 
or Religious-- Education-' opposed to 
Atheistic. ' No wonder the cardinal em
bracedthe author, tbankifig him in the 
name of science arid religion.1 “We 
have at last,".’hb declared; -Ta handbook

which we can safely put into the hands 
of youth."

THE HELIOCENTRIC THEORY.
But, on the other hand, there had 

been planted, long before, the germs of 
a heliocentric theory. In the sixth cen
tury before our era, Pythagoras, and 
and after him Pbilolaus, had suggested 
the movement of the earth aud planets 
about a central fire; aud, three centu
ries later, Aristarchus had restated the 
main truth with striking precision. 
Here comes in a proof that the antagon
ism between theological and scientific 
methods is not confined to Christianity: 
for this statement brought upon Aris
tarchus the charge of blasphemy, and 
drew after it a cloud of prejudice which 
hid the truth for six hundred years. Not 
until the fith century of our era did it 
timidly appear in the thoughts of Mar- 
tianus Capella: then it was again lost to 
sight for a thousand years, until in the 
fifteenth century, distorted and imper
fect, it appeared in the writings of Car
dinal Nicholas de Cusa.

But in tbe shade cast by the vast sys
tem which had grown from the minds 
of the great theologians and from tbe 
heart of tbe great poet there had come 
to this truth neither bloom nor fruit
age-

Quietly, however, the soil was receiv
ing enrichment and the air warmth. 
The processes of mathematics were con
stantly improved, the heavenly bodies 
were steadily observed, and at length 
appeared, far from the centers of 
thought, on the borders of Poland, a 
filain, simple-minded scholar, who first 
airly uttered to the modern world the 

truth—now so commonplace, then so as
tounding—that the sun and planets do 
not revolve about the earth, but that 
the earth and planets revolve about the 
sun: this man was Nicholas Copernicus.

Copernicus bad been a professor at 
Rome, and even as early as 1500 had an
nounced his doctrine there, but more in 
the way of a scientific curiosity or para
dox, as it had been previously held by 
Cardinal de Cusa, than as the statement 
of a system representing a great fact in 
Nature. About thirty years later one 
of his disciples, Widmanstadt, had ex
plained it to Clement VII; but it still 
remained a mere hypothesis, and soon, 
like so many others, disappeared from 
tho public view. But to Copernocus, 
steadily studying the subject, it became 
more and more a reality, and as this 
truth grew within him he seemed to 
feel that at Rome he was no longer safe. 
To announce his discovery there as a 

' theory or .a paradox might amuse the 
papal cburt, but to announce it as a truth 
—as the truth—was a far different mat
ter; -He therefore returned to bls little 

■ town in Poland.
To publish his thought as it had now 

developed was evidently dangerous even 
there, and for over thirty years it lay 
slumbering in the mind of Copernicus 
and of the friends to whom ho had pri
vately intrusted it.

At last be prepared bis great work on 
the Revolutions of the Heavenly Bodies, 
and dedicated it to the Pope himself. 
He next sought a place of publication. 
He dared not send it to Rome, for there 
were tho rulers of the older Church 
ready to seize it; he dared not, send it to 
Wittenberg, for there were the leaders 
of Protestantism no less hostile; he 
therefore intrusted it to Osiander, at 
Nuremberg.

But Osiauder's courage failed him: he 
dared not launch the now thought bold
ly. He wrote a groveling preface, en
deavoring to excuse Copernicus for his 
novel idea, und in this he inserted the 
apologetic lie that Copernicus had pro
pounded the doctrine of the earth’s 
movement not as a lact, but as a hy- 
fiotliesis. He declared tbat it was 
awful for an astronomer to Indulge his 

imagination, and that this was what Co
pernicus had done.

Thus was the greatest and most en
nobling, perhaps, of the scientific truths 
—a truth not less ennobling to religion 
than to science—forced, in coming be
fore the world, to sneak and crawl.

On the 24th of May, 1543, the newly 
printed book arrived at the house of 
Copernicus. It was put into his hands; 
but he was on his deathbed. A few 
hours later he was beyond the reach of 
the conscientious men who would have 
blotted his reputation and perhaps have 
destroyed his life.

Yetnot wholly beyond their reach. 
Even death could not be trusted to 
shield him. There seems to have been 
fear of vengeance upon his corpse, for 
on his tombstone was placed no record 
of his lifelong labors, no mention of his 
great discovery; but there -was graven 
upon it simply a prayer: ‘Task not the 
grace accorded to Paul; not that given 
to Peter; give me only the favor which 
Thou didst show to the thief on the 
cross.” Not till thirty years after did a 
friend dare write on his tombstone a 
memorial of his discovery.

The preface of Osianaer, pretending 
that the book of Copernicus suggested a 
hypothesis instead of announcing a 
truth, served its purpose well. During 
nearly seventy years the Church author
ities evidently thought it best not to stir 
tbe matter, and in some cases professors 
like Calganini’were allowed to present 
the new view purely as a hypothesis. 
There were, indeed, mutterings from 
time to time on the theological side, but 
there was no great demonstration 
against the system until 1616. Then 
when the Copernican doctrine was up
held by Galileo as a truth, and proved 
to be truth by his telescope, the book 
was taken in band by the Roman curia. 
The statements of Copernicus were con
demned, “until they should be correct
ed;’’ and the corrections required were 

। simply such as would. substitute for his 
conclusions the old Ptolemaic theory.

That this was their purpose was 
seen when Galileo was forbidden to 
teach or discuss the Copernican theory, 
and when were forbidden "all books 
which affirm the motion of the earth.” 
Henceforth to read tbe work of Coper
nicus was to risk damnation, and the
world accepted the decree. The strong
est minds were thus held fast. If they 
could not believe the old system, they 
must pretend that they believed it;— 
and this, even after the great circum
navigation of the globe had done so 
much to open the eyes of the world! 
.Very striking is the case of the eminent

last quarterof the sixteenth century, ex
ploded so many astronomical and geo
graphical errors. Though at times cu
riously credulous, he told the truth as 
far as he dared; but as to the movement 
of the heavenly bodies he remained or
thodox-declaring, “I have seen the 
two poles, whereon the heavens turn as 
upon their axletrees."

PROTESTANT OPPOSITION.
Said Martin Luther: “People gave 

ear to an upstart astrologer who strove 
to show that the earth rev.olves, not the 
heavens or the firmament, the sun and 
the moon. Whoever wishes to appear . 
clever must devise some new system, 
which of all systems is of course the 
very best. This fool wishes to reverse 
the entire science of astronomy; but sa
cred Scripture tells us that Joshua com
manded the sun to stand still, and not 
earth," Melanetfion, mild as he was, 
was not behind Luther in condemning 
Copernicus, In his treatise on the Ele
ments of Physics, published six years 
after Copernicus’ death, he says: "The 
eyes are witnesses that the heavens re
volve in the space of twenty-four hours. 
But certain men, either from the love of 
novelty, or to make a display of ingenu
ity, have concluded that the earth 
moves; and they maintain that neither 
the eighth sphere nor the sun revolves. 
. . . Now, it is a want of honesty and 
decency to assert such notions publicly, 
and tbe example is pernicious.

It is the part of a good mind to 
accept the truth as revealed bv God 
and to acouiesce in it.” Melancthon 
then cites the passages in the Psalms 
and Ecclesiastes, which he declares as
sert positively and clearly that the 
earth stands fast and that the sun moves 
around it, and adds eight other proofs 
of his proposition tbat "the earth can 
be nowhere if not in tbe centre centre of 
the universe. ’ So earnestdoes this 
mildest of the reformers become, that 
he suggests severe measures to restrain 
such impious teachings as those of Co
pernicus.

While Lutheranism was thus con
demning the theory of the earth’s move
ment, other branches of tbe Protestant 
Church did not remain behind. Calvin 
took the lead, in his Commentary on 
Genesis, by condemning all who asserted 
that the earth is not at the centre of the 
universe. He clinched the matter by 
the usual reference to the first verse of 
the ninety-third Psalm, and asked, 
“Who will venture to place the authori
ty of Copernicus above that of tbe Holy 
Spirit?” Turretin, Calvin's famous suc
cessor, even, after.Kepler and Newton 
had virtually completed the theory of 
Copernicus and Galileo, put forth his 
compendium of theology, in which be 
proved, from a multitude of scriptural 
texts, that the beaveus, sun, and moon 
move about the earth, which stands still 
in the centre. In England we see simi
lar theological ell'orts, even after they 
had become evidently futile. Hutchin
son’s Moses’ Priiicipia, Dr. Samuel 
Pike’s Sacred Philosophy, the writings 
of Horne, Bishop Horsley, and Presi
dent Forbes contain most earnest at
tacks upon the ideas of Newtou, such 
attacks being based upon Scripture. Dr. 
John Owen, so famous in the annals of 
Puritanism, declared the Copernican 
system a "delusive and arbitrary hy
pothesis, contrary to Scripture;” and 
even John Wesley declared the new 
ideas to "tend toward infidelity.”

FROM FETICH TO HYGIENE.
A very striking feature in recorded 

history has been the recurrence of great 
pestilences. Various indications in an
cient times show their frequency, while 
the famous description of the plague of 
Athens given by Thucydides, and the 
discussion of it by Lucretius, exemnlify 
their severity. In the Middle Ages 
they raged from time to time through
out Europe; such plagues as the Black 
Death and the sweating sickness swept 
off vast multitudes, the best authorities 
estimating that of the former, at the 
middle of the fourteenth century, more 
than half the population of England 
died, and that twenty-five millions of 
people perished in various parts of 
Europe. In 1552 sixty-seven thousand 
patients died of the plague at Paris 
alone, and in 1580 moreXthan twenty 
thousand. The great plague in England 
and other parts of Europe in the seven
teenth century was also fearful, and 
that which swept the south of Europe in 
the early part of the eighteenth cen
tury, as well as the Invasions by tlie 
cholera at various times during the 
nineteenth, while less terrible than 
those of former years, have left a deep 
impress upon tbe imaginations of men.

From the earliest records we find such 
pestilences attributed to the wrath or 
malice of unseen powers. This had been 
the prevailing view even in the most 
cultured ages before the establishment 
of Christianity: in Greece and Rome es
pecially, plagues of various sorts were 
attributed to the wrath of the Gods; in 
Judea, the scriptural records of various 
plagues sent upon the earth by the 
Divine fiat as a punishment for sin show 
the continuance of this mode of thought. 
Among many examples and intimations 
of this in our sacred literature, we have 
the epidemic which carried off fourteen 
thousand seven hundred of the children 
of Israel, and which was only stayed by 
the prayers and offerings of Aaron, the 
high priest; the destruction of seventy 
thousand men in the pestilence by which 
King David was punished for the num
bering of Israel, and which was only 
stopped when the wrath of Jahveh was 
averted by burnt, offerings; the plague 
threatened by the prophet Zechariah, 
and that delineated in the Apocalypse. 
From these sources this current of ideas 
was poured into the early Christian 
church, and hence it has been that dur
ing nearly twenty centuries since- the 
rise of Christianity, and down to a pe
riod within living memory, at the ap
pearance of any pestilence the church 
authorities, instead of devising sanitary 
measures, have very generally preached 
the necessity, of immediate atonement 
for offences against the Almighty.

This view of the early church was en
riched greatly by a new development of 
theological thought regarding the pow
ers of Satan and evil angels, tbe declar
ation of St. Paul. that the gods of an- 
tinq uity were devils being cited as its 
sufficient warrant. ■ .

heralds of fearful visitations; and this . j 
belief, acting powerfully upon the . rir 
minds of millions, did much to create a p 
Sanic-terror sure to increase epidemic ' 

isease wherever it broke forth; , ;, f
The main cause of this immense eaori- it

fice of life is now known to have been t
the want of hygienic precaution, both in L 
the Eastern centers, where various I 
plagues were developed, and in the I
European towns through which they I
spread. And here certain theological I 
reasons came in to resist the evolution h 
of a proper sanitary theory. Out of the . I
Orient had been poured into the think- . |
ing of Western Europe the theological I 
Idea that the abasement of man adds to 1 
the glory of God; that indignity to tha I 
body may secure salvation to the soul; I 
hence, that cleanliness betokens pride 
and filthiness humility. Living in filth I
was regarded by great numbers of holy !
mon, who set an example to the church ! 
and to society, as an evidence of sane- 
tity. St. Jerome aud the breviary of 
the Roman church dwell with unction on I 
the fact that St. Hilarion lived bis whole 
life long in utter physical uncleanliness;
St. Athanasius glorifies St. Anthony be
cause be had never washed bis feet; SU 
Abraham's most striking evidence of I 
holiness was tbat for fifty years he I
washed neither bis bauds nor bis feet; I
St. Sylvia never washed any part of her I 
body save ber fingers; St. Euphraxia be* I 
longed lo a convent in which tbe nun» 
religiously abstained from bathing; St. 
Mary of Egypt was eminent for tilth!* 
ness; St. Simon Stylites was in this re
spent unspeakable—the least that cun ba 
said is, tbat he lived in ordure and 
stench intolerable to his visitors. The 
“Lives of the Saints” dwell with com- I 
placency on the statement that, when I 
sundry Eastern monks showed a dispo- । 
sition to wash themselves, tho Almighty 
manifested his displeasure by drying up 
a neighboring stream until tho bath 
which it had supplied was destroyed. I

Truth crushed to earth will rise again) I
Th' eternal years of God are bers; I

But Error, wounded, writhes in pain, j
And dies amid her worshipers. I

—Bryant. . I
Thus has it been during all the tedl- I 

ous centuriesof conflict between ohurch* I
ly assumptions of superior knowledge I
and divine authority and the ever un- I
quiet, inquisitive, observant, investigat- I
ing minds of the men who have led the I
world in the search for scientific trull). I

It has been the habit of the clergyip I
the past—and very much of the . same I
spirit still dominates the orthodox I
clergy of the present day—to bring all I
teachings of investigators and discovep-v " I 
era in the field of science to the touclt* 
stone of the Bible—the Bible as inter
preted by tbe churchly teachers and 
authorities, '

Step by step, point by point, the 
churchly expounders of supposed arid, 
claimed Bible truths have been beaten 
back, forced lo yield their ground anjl 
acknowledge that they were In error. | 
Bible interpretations have been modi- 
lied, changed, transmogrified, under the 
force of scientific truth, and tbe church- 
ly teachers would take up a new post* 
tion and continue the tight against fur- . 
ther advances of science.

The story is told—und told well—in 
these noble volumes by Dr. White. 
They are a grand monument to the pa
tient research, the vast reading, the 
painstaking care, the ardent and inde-. ■ 
fatigable labor of this truth-loving 
thinker and scholar.

Years ago Dr. Draper did a grand ri 
work in his "Conflict Between Religion 
and Science.” It was and is a masterly 
contribution to literature, well worthy . 
of study and high appreciation. -

Dr. White’s “History of the Warfare 
of Science with Theology in Christen
dom” goes largely over Ute same fields, 
but with greater completeness—greater 
fullness of fact and illustration, und 
wider range of historic information and . 
historic subjects. It is not only rich in • 
discussion, but is a very valuable repos- ... 
itory of facts, well systematized and in
dexed for convenient reference.

The perversions of dishonest and mis
led churchly historians—Catholics and 
others—are corrected by the light of 
facts, and thus truth and science go 
hand-in-hand to victory.

It is worthy of notice that Dr. White 
does not write as an enemy of religion; 
but rather as one who would deliver the 
church from a false position of antagon- . 
ism to science. His work may therefore . 
be accepted as impartial and his his
torical statements as a fair presentation - 
of veritable and verifiable facts. This 
renders his work of all the greater force ri 
as an indictment of theological Christen-. .

Over me the soft winds blow, 
And sparrows court the noon: ... ’.

Thro' the orchard's gloom and glow '
Floats a low monotone ‘ , ■

in the notes of a hymn, 
Thro' green isles old and dim.

Scent of rose and mignonette, 
Mellow air and noonday sun, . .

Follow me with sweet regret,
As my thoughts backward run; - 

And the grasses, fresh aud deep,. 
Breathe of quiet, restful sleep. .

Orchard boughs of fragrant bloom, ' 
Bearing promises yet to be, ■

Through hours of sunshine, shade and 
gloom;

Secrecies we do not see: ■ '
And from Nature's heart 1 draw • 
Lessons from her mystic law.

Over me the soft winds go ri
On a voyage of earnest quest, . )

In the evening's radiant glow— ri
Lighting up the golden West; , 

' And a soft and sweet refrain
Chants a deep and solemn strain; 
Memory-scenes akin to pain ,
Rise in vision fresh again. ■

Bishop a. Beals.

Jesuit missionary Joseph Acosta, whose earthquakes were thoughts upon scrip
great work . on the NaturaL and Moral tural authority, to be "signs and won
History of the Indies, published in the ders”—evidences of tbe Divine wrath,

The heavens themselves, the planets, 
and this center, observe degree, prior
ity and place, insisture, course, propor
tion, season, ferm, office and custom, 
and all in line of order.—3hakspeare.
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STIRS THAT HAVE SET.
Reminiscences of Some Old 

Pioneers ,
That Have Passed On Before.

“I stood by an open casement 
And looked upon the night, 

4nd paw the eastward-going stars
; Pass slowly out of sight.

Slowly tlie bright procession
Went down the gleaming arch— 

And my soul discerned the music
Of tbeir long, triumphant march."

Tbe “open casement” was my memory 
qnd I'called to mind the “vanished 
stars;" I saw them pass again slowly out 
of sight, and certainly on my soul “I 
discerned the music of their long, tri- 
mphaut march.”

• ROBERT HARE.
One of the first to set in the long ago 

was the eminent Robert Hare, the pro
fessor of chemistry, a very scientifio 
man. 1 never saw him but once, and 
then I had a long talk with him. This 
was about 1858. He appeared to be a 
man about 65—possibly a year or two 
older. He was a man about the size of 
Prof. A. R. Wallace, but his hair was 
not so white, it was dark, with streaks 
Of grey.

1 felt, in talking with him, that he was 
an earnest and scholarly man; and he 
inade an impression on me that I have 
not forgotten, though this interview was 
over thirty-five years ago. This was 
soon after ho was snubbod by his scien
tific associates for advocating the “de
lusion” of Modern Spiritualism. Spirit
ualism was then in its tenth year, and 
no one could be one, or defend It, with
out losing caste.

He was eminently scientifio, and his 
opinions wore always listened to with in
terest and approval. Ho had been a 
pronounced materialist, as most scien
tific men are. He was attracted to spir
itual phenomena, they so different and 
contradictory to nis materialistic ideas 
that he thoroughly investigated them, 
in a scientifio manner, and was perfectly 
convinced of their genuineness aud their 
claim. He published one of tho early 
books on spiritualistic matters, and be
came an able advocate of Spiritualism.

Ho felt the importance of looking into 
it, and wanted his scientifio society, 
where he had been vary prominent and 
highly esteemed, to give attention to so 
important a matter. It had time to de
vote hours of its valuable time to find 
$ut why cocks crqw at midnight,but bad 
not time to devote to this1‘delusion," 
though presented by the ablest associ
ate; and practically considered him in 
hie dotage for advocating it.

I never mot a brighter man, and to 
read his book on tho subject und hear 
his conversation was a very convincing 
satisfaction to me, and I felt tbo strong
er for it. I suppose this treatment by 
his fellow scientists, where he was once 
the foremost man, broke his heart, and 
It was not long after my interview with 
him that be died. Hie family felt 
that Spiritualism had hurt bls reputa
tion, and utterly ignored it at his fu
neral, and his last hours wore not 
cheered by visits from like-minded peo
ple; but he died in our faith—a bright 
star that sot too soon.

It is a pleasant circumstance that bis 
Son, who was not then a Spiritualist, 
became ono years after. I often saw him. 
He used often to refer to hie father’s 
end with regret; was a devoted Spirit
ualist, became Interested in Ellen Berry, 
the medium, and spent the last years of 
his life in dealing through her with the 
departed, and died a devoted Spiritual
ist. I think hie father made an impres- 
Mon on him, if he did not on the scien
tific world in his day. He set too soon— 
if lie had blossomed twenty-five years 
later, like Professor Wallace, a man 
in some respects like him in mentality, 
his advocacy of Spiritualism would not 
have hurt him badly; but he was one of 
the stars all tho same, and he should 
not be forgotten by us moderns.

JUDGE EDMUNDS.
Another star of his day, but who sur

vived him many years, was Judge Ed
munds, of Now York, agood lawyer and 
a good man. He retained his judgeship 
as Ion® as he wanted to, and was popu
lar ana honest, very much respected by 
the community, though an able and 
prominent advocate of Spiritualism; and 
the book he published, like the one 
Professor Haro’ published, was among 
the early books on Spiritualism, both of 
which I much appreciated. He had 
great experience in tho phenomena, 
and was an interesting relator of his 
experiences. We wore all proud of him 
as one of ub. He made a strong impres- 
Bion on tho community in those early 
days, and speaking of our constellation 
in the spiritual galaxy, he was a very 
conspicuous star of the first magnitude.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
• Another very able and distinguished 
man in the realm of letters, poetry, re
forms and temperance was the Rev. 
^ohn Pierpont, the bright light in this 
pity sixty odd years ago—who became 
fin'able advocate of Spiritualism, and 
waned in reputation thereby. I know 
him well as a lad and a young man, be
ing a clerk with a relative of his—as the 
able minister of Hollis street Church, 
where ho had the courage rare in a min
ister, and preached against the rum 
business of his rich parishioners who 
were engaged in it; but ho gained his 
point and his salary also, after a long 
legal fight. When he left that pulpit, he 
settled in different places—Medford in 
this State, and in Troy, N. Y.—after 
leaving Boston.

I missed him for many years—I almost 
forgot him. Some twenty or thirty 
years after this, when I became a Spir
itualist,! heard that the Rev. John Pier
pont was one. I had not heard of him 
tor years, hut I remembered I used to 
know him as a very bright man. I ac
cidentally mot him in a relative’s 
house in Franklin street, and I renewed 
my early acquaintance with tlio then 
white-headed old man, whom I knew 
and respected many years before, when 
his hair was dark.

I found him an able advocate of Spir
itualism, with wonderful experience. 
It was a great pleasure to me to find 
him the bright tbinker ho was when in 
his palmy days; and talking with him 
and such men, who found Spiritualism 
was based on truth, strengthened me in 
my own belief. I kept his acquaintance 
as long as he lasted. He was the presi
dent of the National Association of Spir
itualists, and presided at a convention 
in Providence which I attended. I 
never shall forget his able address—he 
was over eighty years old—it was extem- 

- poraneous and a masterpiece. I used to 
consider it the ablest address I had ever 
heard,, and as it was printed in full, I 
often used to read it with wonder that 
such an old man could give such a won
derful production.

He died soon after, and the Rev. Ed
ward C. Towne, the minister at Medford, 
who was a Spiritualist, camo to me and 
said. Mr. Pierpont’s funeral services 
were to bo held in his church, where 

;. Pierpont was once the minister. He 
- eaid Garrett and other Unitarian note-

><“ hies were going to have the whole 
charge of the services, and Spiritualism 

fe was to be ignored, and Baid Mr. Towne, 
' “I am not to take any part except to 

pronduncetho .benediction,” intimating 
that tbey were afraid to have him, and 

I wak todbad, aS he was so pronounced

a Spiritualist; “but,”'he said to pie, 
"try and get as’ many; Spiritualists as - 
you can to attend;’ wo will make a show
ing anyway.” I did so, aria the-audience 
had quite a Spiritualistic look, it the 
Slatform and pulpit, had not The Bev.

Lr. Garrett was the leading man, and 
he called on the several, speakers, who. 
spoke of Pierpont as a man of letters, a 
poet, a reformer and temperance adyo- 
cate, referring also to hie early great
ness and popularity and'heroism as a 
credit to Unitarianism—in other words, 
they used him to glorify themselves. I 
was disgusted; for Spiritualism, to 
Which be was devoted the last twenty 
years of his life, was not referred to. 
Some did not forget to notice his me
chanical skill, as a machinist, but no 
one mentioned that he was ^prominent 
Spiritualist. I expected to see the 
corpse shake the roses that covered him 
in hie coffin, to see them ignore the ism 
that he was so devoted to. ■

It wasfl/pleasantcircumstance, fifteen 
or twenty years later, when his century 
was commemorated iu the new Hollis 
street church, near the Spiritual Tern- 
pie. I think this was in 1885. Mr. Gar
rett and all the other notables had 
awakened in the other life, and the pul
pit and platform were now again filled 
with Unitarian notables. Of course 
they spoke of him as the bright minis
ter, poet and reformer of his early days; 
but Mr. Bartel, and Mr. May, and all 
the others spoke of his Spiritualism, but 
by no means as a blptch,' but in a favor
able manner.

I noticed Mr Bartol caraeintothe aisle 
and looked at his bust that stood there 
in front of the pulpit. It was a very 
pleasant-looking bust; tbe sun Was shin
ing through the amber-tinted glass of 
the window, on the pulpit, and It was 
pleasant io see Mr. Bartel, with his long 
white hair, looking at Pierpont’s marble 
face—perhaps thinking then of some of 
the hospitable, spiritual words that he 
had just uttered—and just then the am
ber shadow had moved so as to fall on 
the face of the bust which seemed much 
like a recognition; and 1 quote this sug
gestive verse, which is spiritually, if not 
literally true:
“Yet at early morn, on a midsummer's 

day. .
When the sun is far in the north, for 

the space,
For a few short moments, there falls a 

ray
Through the amber pane on an angel's 

face." .
I am sure that ray to which I re

ferred fell on an angel's face. What a 
difference twenty years had made. Twen
ty years after ins death Spiritualism 
had grown so near respectability that 
even ministers could be honest. A de
cade has passed since, and though tbe 
pulpit and press are not yet hungry for 
the ism, the brightest lights, such as 
Rev. M. J. Savage and E. Heber New
ton, are more than hospitable to It. 
(Even science Is admitting some of its 
claims) I am Inclined to listen to “the 
footfalls” which possibly may be “on 
the boundary of the Spirit-world." This 
last quotation suggests another “East
ward-going star”—

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Robert Dale Owen was one of the first 

and ablest writers on this subject, and 
full of psychic experience. I went to 
many seances with this distinguished 
man, who wrote two of the best books 
that Spiritualism has produced. He was 
a»better writer than speaker, but was 
listened to with attention, for every 
word he uttered was worth hearing, and 
his position and experience made Inui 
in the highest degree reliable. I treas
ure the memory of my intercourse with 
him. I do not know as celebrities, or 
stars, as lam calling them are any moro 
valuable in the sight of the “silent ma- 
iority" than those of lesser magnitude, 
but we all like to refer to thorn In this 
world of ours as like-minded, thinking 
merely that they add to the respecta
bility of the body politic of the order.

AU these, and all that I may mention 
are an unit in ono thing; They were all 
specially interested in tho sensuous or 
physical phenomena, for in thorn alone 
they know they had eternal life, and 
every one of them knew tho phenomena 
were the only sensuous proof that we 
survive physical death; everything else 
was faitn, and scientists are not inclined 
to rest on faith—they want proof, and 
tho phenomena are the only knowledge 
wo have. When the knowledge is set
tled that the Spirit-world lies all about 
us, then messages and trance-speaking 
become interesting as matters of fact, 
when without the preface of phenomena 
they may be from departed spirits, but 
we aro not sure there are any departed 
spirits. This was tho attitude of the late 
Epes Sargent, and I have no doubt it 
was so ot the others, so all these stars 
were interested in tho phenomena espe
cially. I never like to hear any of the 
platform speakers sneer at the phenom
ena as being behind or below tbe phi
losophy and ethical teaching: for one, I 
would rather hear a few intelligent raps 
that toll one a departed friend lives, 
than any sermon or lecture ever uttered. 
I am no wonder-seeker, but If I have a 
knowledge as well as a faith and hope, 
it is due wholly to my experience in the 
physical manifestations, and that re
minds mo of

EPES SARGENT
whom I always considered one of our 
bright stars. He sometimes used to say 
when he met or called on me: “

“My sprightly neighbor, gone before 
To that unseen and silent shore, 
Shall we not meet as heretofore

Some summer morning?”

I learned after he was a departed spirit 
that those lines were from Charles Lamb. 
But I did not go before; ho has preceded 
me over ten years. He was my neigh
bor, a very scholarly man and a Spir
itualist, and wrote some of the best 
books in our spiritual literature. For 
ten years before he died, and for ton 
years since, we have attended seances 
together. Tho “since" may need a lit
tle explanation, which will appear as I 
proceed. We both liked "independent 
slate-writing,” and went to witness 
it at every opportunity. Both felt 
and said it was the most satisfactory and 
convincing of any of the phases. One 
interesting experience was so satisfacto
ry to him that I will relate it.

I had had a Bitting for the first time 
with Charles E. Watkins. Icarried my 
own new slates, and got such perfect 
communications from departed spirits, 
the slates never out of my hands or 
sight, that the phenomenon was wonder
ful. I met Sargent at my gate and 
told him, and he said: “John, we must 
have a sitting with him;” and we did, 
many. .

But he went first alone, as he hap
pened to be near Beach street. Wat
kins said he was not in condition, and 
said to Sargent, “Better come some oth
er time.” Mr. Sargent, who was un
known to him, said he lived out of town 
and would like one then, and would take 
his chances; if nothing camo It would 
not be the medium’s fault. So the latter 
said: "Well, come up in my room.”

There were some slates on the side of 
the table. Mr. Sargent washed them and 
laid one that was clean before him, and 
placed his two hands on it.

Soon he heard some writing, and Wat
kins arose and said: "You are Epes 
Sargent.” ' • . ‘

Mr. Sargent, who had never Been him, 
was surprised that he was known, and 
ho and the medium shook hands and 
thenAurned over the slate, and on it was 
a message from his father to* his son, 
Epos Sargent. The message was a good

one/ and he says tha • medium Imowa 
•what the message is before he or any 
one sees it. He thinks, tha -message 
leaves its tracks on the medium's mind; 
but ha felt sure the message was from 
his father, and was very satisfactory, 
and tho way he was known also, and 
after that he had Mr. Watkins many 
times at his house, and paid great atten
tion then and afterwards to the method 
of these phenomena.

I think we had full fifty sittings to
gether, and enjoyed them very much.

Ie was finally Bick,and died, and I have 
continued my attention to these slate
writing sittings, and what is.very singu
lar, I have never had one where Epes 
Sargent, as a spirit, has not put in nis 
autographic appearance, where he re
fers to our going to thorn together, re-, 
minding me of incidents which have 
identified him, reminding of incidents 
in our slate-writing experience when in 
tho form, and said he was now still in
terested as a spirit. In one case his 
message was;
“My sprightly neighbor, I’ve gope be

fore . .
To this unsoen and silent shore, 
Where we shall meet as heretofore

-Some summer morning.” -
I foel sure that no one but Epes Sar-' 

gent paraphrased those lines, and to mp 
many times has he identified himsolf; 
and the fact of his giving me a message 
every time I have had a sitting, when 
we had been to such sittings so many 
times together when in the form, is an. 
identification of my late friend and 
neighbor, Epes Sargent; and I always 
as much expect him as I do my near and 
dear departed ones ot my own family.

I have thought a little sketch of some 
of these old, well-known departed faces 
would be a pleasant reminder pf old 
times. True they are stars that have 
shone and set below our horizon, where 
we shall all follow; but they exist and 
so shall we, and that is the truth that 
our Spiritualism teaches.

- John Wetherbee.

dogmaUdtoxbay.
An Editorial with the Ring of the 

Right Metal In It.
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SPHTUALISM.
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Able Consideration of tbe

Last Sunday’s Chicago Tribune con
tained the following truthful,caustic edi
torial, to which it is useless to add, only 
that the secular press must accept a 
slight cauterization from the sama phy
sician:

For the first time in history a great 
scientific discovery has been promulgat
ed, experimented upon, and made a 
part of the common stock of knowledge 
without incurring the anathema of the 
reactionary theologians, The X rays 
mark this extraordinary stride in the 
true civilization of the human race. 
Constituting in themselves one of the 
most remarkable of the achievements of 
patient research into the mysteries of 
nature, they are even more to be com
mended as promising a new era of har
mony between theology and science.

The recent publication of “The Histo
ry of the Conflict Between Theology and 
Science,” by Andrew D. White, form
erly President of Cornell University and 
ex-Minister ot the United States to Rus
sia, serves to emphasize this welcome 
fact.

No moro pitiable instances of human 
error, when mental prepossessions aro 
allowed to override right reason, aro 
to be found than those which teem in 
the chapters of this monumental work. 
For centuries the patient endeavors of 
loving students to ameliorate the-condi- 
tion of mankind by prying into the se
crets of nature wore derided,and tho In
vestigators wore visited with imprison
ment, torture and death. Dr. White's 
volumes disclose a martyrology not less 
extensive in numbers and nobility of 
names than those elaborated by Fox or 
Alban Butler. All alike perished for 
the sake of the truth as they believed In 
it, and all will some day find place 
among tho world's worthies.

It is not alono the increasing charity 
of the theologians which has kept the 
cathode vibrations out of the field of 
polemical discussion. It is due no less 
to the growing conviction among mon 
of science that there is in tho heart of 
man a longing desire for spiritual susten
ance, whose cravings are riot to be satis
fied by tho products of the study of tho 
laboratory. When Darwin first postu
lated his hypothesis it was not alone the 
conservative student of divinity who 
gave offense to the wiso. Tho hotheaded 
and thoughtless followers of tho great 
investigator rushed to a counter attack 
upon revelation, which loft a sting and 
deferred the ora now welcoming many a 
weary year.

It is therefore a period of universal 
peace among men which is being so hap
pily inaugurated. If tho dogmatists 
nave refrained from exhibiting medie
val rancor, there have been no insulting 
whispers of ignorance and intolerance 
to provoke them. Months have elapsed 
since the news from Germany first found 
its way into the public prints. So 
far no word has been spoken against 
it by the dogmatists. There is still 
time for some promulgator of the state
ment that the “sun do move" to raise 
his feeble voice in impotent protest, but 
the very futility ot such an effort—if 
any such be made-will only bring into 
stronger relief tho fact that the Roent
gen rays have served to shed light upon 
long obscured places of tho human soul, 
not less than those of the human body.

It has long been a stereotyped phrase 
among Spiritualists and Freethinkers 
generally that “the church has, as far 
back as history dates, stood squarely in 
the path of science, with rope, guillotine 
and fagot, and with tireless energy and 
assumed piety and obedience to a solfish, 
narrow, bloodthirsty God, smoto every 
bud and blossom of the inventive gonli 
of the world as it appeared." But to 
have such vinegar, such acrimonious 
vituperation come from tho heretofore 
neutral or politic secular press is enough 
to frost tho ardor of tho warmest dog
matist, and almost enthuse even the 
cold clay of our dear departed old pio
neers into immediate and eternal activ
ity. Verily, “the sun do move."
' Dr. T. Wilkins.

n Subject.

Excerpts frou^ an Address Before the 
F. 8. O. 8; oil VaR Wert, O., by

MHl M. Klein.

• -iqri '
Spiritualism has many phases. Its 

growth has been remarkable because of 
its varied phenomena; but as fast as the 
better part of its entire mission is taken 
hold of by tlie perceptive faculties, the 
phenomena will wane and that which 
will remain will be more perfect and be 
the genuine demonstration of forces act
ive fn aud through mortals according to 
the law of their beings and the laws of 
nature. Already the outworking of the 
conditions within are observable to a 
marked degree, and this is the spirits’ 
aim in accord with the all-pervading 
Spirit of God. • . ’

Behold how the demons of worldly 
ambition, jealousy, • vanity, conjuring 
and double-dealing, are being cast out. 
This must bo done ere the infilling of 
pure thought-supplies for purer deeds 
can be possible,- -. . . ■ ■

From man’s earliest nativity upon this 
earth, the natural and tragic dramas of 
the forces have run their parallel 
courses, and have held their own against 
each other with remarkable skill, eon- 
queuing and being conquered in turn. 
Every new manifestation from the su
pernal realms laid its foundation for a 
new code of religious instruction, but 
the same spirit in its universal opera
tions has ever been and now is the back
ground of all. In each succeeding pe
riod of religious, manifestation, the op
posing element has displayed such te
nacity in the cohesion of its forces to 
those active in humanity, that its re
treat, though it has often been effected, 
was never final, but it made hold to re- 

‘appear. again and again on the tragic 
stage with renewed vigor and a voracity 
never; satisfied. Now it shall never be 
satisfied, for its last acts are being 
played in these days of Modern Spirit
ualism; a complete victory over it will 
be gained by reason of the heavy lodg
ment of forces akin to those inherent in 
mortals, by which they are actuated, so 
that the inside will be turned out, as it 
were, and although tho struggle is seem
ingly severer than at any time in tho 
past, it is only seeming, for at last it is 
under tbe control of the higher powers, 
and victory has been declared already, 
so far as tho conditional conflicts are 
concerned, but physically there is yet a 
great amount of work to bo done, to 
cast out these demons and assign them 
to their states of chaos where alone a 
place Is found for them, and then to 
make harmontoilB.pdjustments in every 
department of mortal activity.

We are not Unmindful of the numbers 
who have avowed their belief In Immor
tality, as demonstrated by returning 
spirits, and their various services to hu
manity, which/are: the daily experiences 
of millions of mortals, not only in this 
country, but in the remotest corners of 
tho earth. This wave is directed tow
ard humanity,-and iwill reach them all 
sooner or later, it has already wrought 
wonderful chapges by its silent influ
ence, as well as by its teachings and 
phenomena. In all religious and educa
tional pursuits .these changes are 
wrought independent of all the capri
cious measures brought to bear against 
it by mortals.; Reproves to the obsti
nate that it has come as a moderator, as 
well as an instructor. It is triumphant 
in all grades and degrees, because of its 
power of giving thought, compelling 
cogitation. It quickens the perceptions 
in thoir cognizance of external objects 
and reveals theta to be consequents of 
sensations produced by forces. How
ever, it has its allotment of volition, for 
to man tho free use of his will is di
vinely granted. He may consider new 
ideas or forbear to do so, to a certain 
extent; but the powers and forces in
herent in man are tho same as those in 
nature, and can, therefore, be acted 
upon by external, as well as supernal 
forces, according.to the grade and de
gree of supplies, and he cannot other
wise than yield to the treatment, and 
the results are evident to every ob
server.

It has often been asserted that the 
world is a stage and mortals are the act
ors The dramas are comprehensive 
and strangely conditioned, while tho 
growth of the world enhances the com
plexity of the parts to bo rendered. A 
great many parts are badly played, the 
claims indicated by tho conditions are 
not met and reinforcements from super
nal worlds have been necessary at all 
critical periods of the world’s changes, 
in order to tide humanity over the em
barrassing crises which, of course, are 
the natural sequences of various causes 
having their root in tha cause of man’s 
spiritual, moral and intellectual im
provement. This course of reinforce
ment* from tho supernal realm has been 
a rule of exorcise from time’s remotest 
period, at certain epochs, but such a vis
itation of the hosts of hoavon to earth’s 
dwellers as is witnessed at the present 
day has never been equaled in the 
world's history. Spiritualism is moving, 
wo may say, through the world’s condi
tionaldrama, on a well-set mortal stage. 
The tragic dramas have had actors from 
the religious and civil, as well as lawless 
elements, and while the lawless element 
caps the climax of tragic acting, yet in 
religious and civil pursuits, even among 
rulers and law-makers, have been ob
served tho greatest criminals and cruBl
est actors on the world’s stage.

Spiritualism steps in as an Keter 
where skill and strength aro lacking to 
render the parts which are assigned 
to mortals, but which they aro unable to 
play because of adverse associations 
which arise, notlrdfa choice, but from 
unfortunate circumstances. However, 
even though mdPtals are in every way

Jesus himself ♦»•devils which must ber 
east out before true activity for self-im
provement is possible, Some of these 
deyils cannot.bp cast out otherwise than 
by praying and fasting,

On account of the. long control of im
pure forces, a change In the gray mat
ter okthe nervous system. must be ef
fected, as the scientific and legal prin
ciple for such casting out, and such a 
change can only be made in compliance 
with dietetic rules and by prayer in con
junction. The Mosaic dispensation had 
great combat, as we said, with evil spir
its and devils manipulating the tragic 
forces. In Shakspeare’s dramas, witches 
and ghosts furnish the background, as 
notably set forth in Hamlet and Mac
beth. What characterizes the person
alities so set forth in those plays? Self
love and worldly ambition of the most 
ignoble kind, jealousy and vanity, the 
impulse that vows devotion to a cause 
and jts leader, at the same time, in sub
tle ways, plies the deadliest weapons to 
rob and slay. Modern Spiritualism has 
all this to contend with and conquer, for 
this is the great epoch of the world.

The teachers of heavenly truths and 
the Judases thereto sup from the same 
cup. the latter pretending devotion for 
the purpose of gratifying vain ambition, 
but infilled with the impulse which 
caused Judas to betray his Master, Bru
tus to kill Caesar and Macbeth to murder 
Duncan,

The world’s, different religions have 
had their day; the future belongs to 
Spiritualism and it will 'nobly act its 
part for humanity's weal. It moves 
into and through all the conditions we 
have referred to, as an avenging angel 
to tho oppressed, a benediction to the 
bereaved and wounded, a help to the 
helpless. It is strength to the weak, aud 
a healing balm to the afflicted. It 
comes as a teacher, inventor and actor, 
in every department of life; as a mes
senger to rich and poor, learned and ig
norant, alike. None are so debased as 
to deter the ministering angels from 
following them and eagerly watching an 
opportunity to help them upward.

Spiritualism speaks to all people the 
comforting words that deliverance from 
the subtle ties of crude, conflicting force 
play has come to them. It has estab
lished the truth that there is no death; 
that life is sweeter and more precious 
when freed from its mortal environ
ments.

Why, O, why, are we not content
With the blessings that God has 

given?
Why, O, why, are our souls so bent?

Why are our hearts so sore and 
craven?

Why do we strStch up our armsand 
cry?

Why do we struggle and yearn 
For the one sweet thing that passed ub 

And <fid never its face to ub turn?

Why, O, why, are we not content 
With the joy that may be ours?

Why do we weep, till our tears are 
spent,

Through the weary midnight hours?
Why do we look to heaven and cry?

Why do our hearts so bleed
For the one dear wish that passed us by 

And left in our heart such a need?
Why, O, why, can we not wear a smile? 

Why can we not dry our tears?
Why can we not the time beguile 

And make glad the passing years?
Why can we not feel all content

That we’re blessed by the Father’s 
love?

That our souls with His are forever 
blent

In rapturous love above.
Can we not trust to the Father’s care 

The hearts he has given us here?
Can we not breathe a thankful prayer 

For the blessings that crown each 
year?

Can we not fill our hearts with Bis love, 
And give to others who need

The love that will raise their hearts 
above,

And their starving souls will feed?
Why should we hug within our breast 

This little hurt ot our own,
When weary souls are craving rest, 

And their joy seems forever flown?
Do we not know that to give a balm 

To others’ bleeding hearts
Will bring our own a peaceful calm 

And ease our own deep smarts?
And he whose love is grown so great, 

He can hold the whole world to his 
breast,

And give back full measure of love for 
hate, ,

And soothe all strife to rest,
Shall wear a crown of the Father's 

love—
Shall wear a shield of gold

To protect him from all earthly pain 
Till he reaches the Shepherd’s fold. 

Mrs. F. E. Ingham.

Twenty thousand copies of The Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spir
it-World, in paper cover, are to be given 
away to new subscribers of The Pro
gressive Thinker. By sendir g to this 
office a three months’ subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker—25 cents 
—you will get the book. It has been 
Belling for 50 cents. This offer will hold 
good only during April. When you 
send in your order get your friends to 
unite with you. We want to reach 20,
000 new readers.

|®*Any one of our present subscrib
ers, who" will send us a new three 
months’subscriber with his own sub
scription (xtending it not less than six 
months), can each have a copy of the 
book. ’

tyln consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, wo have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May.
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PERFECT MUIHEKHUUU;
Or Mabel Baymond’s Besolve.
py LOSS WAISBROOKER.’ THIS IS

a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose is not 'merely to enable an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away tho Uma In a state of idle blessed- 
nets, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
•elf-improvement or tbo good of humanity. It is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mother: and 
those who are to be mothers; aid secondly, through 
tbe mothers, to effect tbe wclMeing and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view tbe 
result upon tbechild of proper surroundings and Influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various things 
in modern social and business life, which aro unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon tbe Individuals compos
ing society as a whole. Tbe book Is trenchant. Instinc
tive and very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
as a novel, and Is especially commended to “women 
everywhere,” to whom It is dedicated. It also thor
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced ideas relating to the Spiritual pbii 
MOphy are Introduced. It contains a fine likeness o 
tbe author. Jt contains 345 pages, neatly bound I; 
Cloth. Price by mall, prepaid, si.

THE MEDIUMISTIC

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

“THE MISSING LINK”

JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH. 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

The enemy ot art is the enemy of na
ture.—Lavater.

A willing heart adds feather to the 
heel and makes the clown a winged 
Mercury,—Joanna Baillie.

The morning of life is like the dawn 
of day—full of purity, of imagery, and 
harmony.—Chateaubriand.

Every green herb, from the lotus to 
the darnel; is rich with delicate aids lo 
help incurious man.—Tupper.

When a man has no longer any con
ception, of excellence above his own, his 
voyage is done, he is dead.—Beecher.

All men, if they work not as in a great 
taskmaster’s eye, will work wrong,,work 
unhappily for themselves and you.—Car
lyle. '

aided by higher powers, yet where the 
numbers assign’ffl them are not rendered 
by themselves, tpefe is much for them 
to make up becausi? necessary to com
plete individuality.0 In these remarks 
we have referred,to the world’s 'tragic 
dramas and we migjtft make illustrations 
from all the nailins that have ever lived 
upon this nlanetfbut we deem it unnec
essary, ana willXconient ourselves with 
one or more fi*Sm‘'.religious and dra
matic annals. “’ 01

To the Enrron—Pl ease inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for ths 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases hare been per- . 
manently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any erf your 
readers who hare consumption if they will

The Mosaic dispensation had a severe 
struggle with tlio-powers wielding the 
tragic forces, in'its’con tention with fa
miliar spirits and, witches as antece
dents which never failed in their conse
quents, wherefore," aS an act of war tac
tics, the injunction' was issued, “Thou 
shalt not suffer a witch to live.” At 
this point we wish'to explain that the 
uncanny expression, “witch.” does not 
have sole reference to so-called mediums 
who may have intercourse at times with 
familiar (low-grade) spirits for selfish 
ends, but it includes all who by reason 
of their inborn jealousy, vanity and ig
noble worldly ambition, plot and con
jure to gain advantage over others, in 
a covered way, and in which pursuits 
they are one and all intuitively aided by 
corresponding forces and Influences 
which in time become an obsession, a 
nursed and cultivated part of their .be-

send me ttefr express andpostoffic* address. 1 irig. These traits being opposed to pur- 
TXSIocum,M.O., 183 Pearl St, New Voflu 1 ity ahd true spirituality, were termed by

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By. E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
this office.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
"Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of tbe important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses HulL 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price 81. 
For sale at this office.

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
.Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
81. For sale at,this office.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics, It is conceded to. be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect In 
every detail as to.be practically beyond 
the reach of .adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

This book should be In tho hand# of every one Inter 
cited tn Spiritualism.

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chanter 
1 Tbe Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 3, Removal to 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4, Remark
able Testa. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6, Leave# tbe Body. Chapter 7. Visit to the Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Comma 
nlcate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter S, Mlscel 
laneous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience, 
thapter ltf Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative ol 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break in 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Cbaptci 
14, Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14, Ola-podrida.

For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover, price m 
centa.

AN INVALUholE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 
/ and Dwelling places. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Thli 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling fllacca. Give us details 
—details and accurate delineation# of life In the Spirit 
world!—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death la approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond tbe tomb? Will they know 
me? What is their present condition, and what tbeir 
occupations? In this volume tbe spirits, differing a, 
they mar, are allowad to speak for themselves. No 
man Is better Qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of thli kind before thc people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Llf#; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
the River; Foreglcams of the Future; Testimony of 
Saint#; Tbe Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body; Is ltt.be Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing Id 
iho Spirit world; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Per 
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; Tbo Red Han’t 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians la 
Spirit-Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men 
tion. Price si.50; postatre 12 emits. For sale at this 
office. ___________

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH wu writes to 
levelop the idea or tbe principle or tbo pennaneno. 
if tbe human soul after death, and ita reincarnation 
in a chain of new beings, whose successive links aro 
unrolled in tho boiom of etherlal apace. "Beyond 
thk Threshold" continue# on the same Hue# en
larging and expanding tbe Idea by reasons and con
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that tht certainty of a now birth beyond our 
earthly end is tbe best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness in the presence-of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
eud Is far superior to that of any of the existing re- 
llgfona. From beginning to end It Is lutereHfng, en
tertaining, Instructive and fascInaUn.'*. and whether 
one accepts It all or not. much will hev» Deeu sat med

AN EXCELLENT WORK.

vn.
Vin.

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Beal Literature ofMes- 

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Antesthetic Effects and Big- 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

For sale at this office.

The Coming American Civil War. 
'THIS BOOK. BT BURTON AMES 
J. Huntington, Is written in tbe Interest of hu

manity, of liberty, and oi patriotism—a book writtea 
for the purpose of calling attention to the deadly 
danger# that beset us on .every side, and more espe
cially to tbe hostile attitude and th# Insidious wiles ot 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe- 
the Catholics. Washington’s words of warning, 
Lincoln’s apprehension and tbe prophecy of General 
Grant are all Included In tbe volume. Archbishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, in a recent Benn on said; “The 
church tolerates neretlcs where she Io obliged to do 
so. but she hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know bow she treated heretics in the Middle Ages, and 
bow aba treat# them today whara the has the power. 
We no more thlnlrof denying these historic fact# than 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghost and tbe prince# of 
the, church for .what ther have thought , fit to do." 
Every one #bonld read thli work, paper, 800 pages. 
HwlUl>»WSV ptoiptld, rot Iftycents, For Mie M 
UiioBce.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”
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AM I A SPIRITUALIST?

OUR INFLUENCE.

Over Which the Reader May 
' Ponder and Decide.

A Succinct Statement of Be
. . Ilefs. \

': A

MOSES HULLhe told me why he bothered this house,” 
end then Ross rented whet the old man 
had told him. '

"I believe it,” said Vogel; “especially 
about the last guest getting scared al- 
moafout of hls clothes.”

Going upstairs to the room, Ross 
brought down the box of money and 
urged the landlord to accept half of it.

“Not a penny,” said Vogel. “If the 
old fellow stays away, custom will soon 
bring me all I need. I thank you for 
stopping with me. You are welcome to 
all tne money. A prosperous and pleas
ant journey to you.”

with a light heart and a heavy pocket 
John Ross pursued bis journey, pur
chased land, returned home, and with 
his family settled on his new estate, 
where he spent the remainder of his 
life, living to the good old age of ninety.

He was euabled to assist several 
worthy but poor neighbors to secure 
land, and, indeed, put old man Parker’s 
money to good use.

He and his family were the guests of 
Landlord Vogel of the Black Horse 
Tavern on their way to the new home, 
and found the worthy man doing a good 
business, and was assured that he had 
effectually “laid” the ghost that had 
haunted the tavern for so many years.

U. G. FlGLEY.

molecularor atom bt 4Wlife wm polar
ized and personified Ip. the spectrum of 
■ the universe. The idea is not chimerical. 
All the phenomena of the solar system 
harmonize with this idea and with .no 
Other. Accounting for the phenomena 
of the solar system, or body, by what we 
call attraction, magnetism, gravitation, 
or electricity, is much more chimerical; 
and I now affirm to astronomers and scl- 
enlists that their theorem in regard to 
the solar system will not stand the test 
of solution. Consider the problem under 
ray statement pf it and the solution be
comes easy, certain and reasonable. In 
brief, these are my beliefs, They are 
capable of much elaboration, much fill
ing in, much miiiutim, but these less im
portant features I leave to you and your
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through splrW, a tenement of matter 
that it may have the benefit of . all ex
periences. , ?
.1 believe that we have a spiritual body, 
and a material body. ’ That what we call 
death la the separation of ■ the material 
and spiritual bodies. ■

I believe that Jife and spirit and .mat
ter can occupy the same space at the 
same time, and th^tt the occupation of 
the one is not inimical to the occupation 
of the others,

I do not believe that life can continue 
as a personality except it has a perton
ified material or spiritual body te occu
py and inhabit. • . ■ . ,

I believe that at the mom,ent life is 
polarized It enters the body that the 
suitable conditions have prepared for it. 
That no matter how embryotic that body 
is at the time of its entry, with suitable 
conditions, it can evolve its form idea. 
This is another branch of evolution that 
I concur in. But I do not believe in 
the oneness or unity of all life.

I believe that life, when polarized, im
mediately conceives the idea of form, 
but can take no form except th rough the 
agency of spirit and matter. Each spe- 
ciflc type of life, when polarized, con
ceives its own ideal form, and directs 
the construction of that form, through a 
process of evolution. Life without a 
bodily form of either spirit of matter or 
both, must, of necessity, lose its con
creteness, its personality, and its polar
ity, and become absorbed into abstract 
life! ' '

I believe that, life possesses not only 
consciousness, but a certain will-energy. 
This will-energy is not only exhibited in 
tlie man life, but in all types of life. It 
is not as active in certain individuals in 
any type as in others. Some can re
sist temptations that others cannot. 
Some can endure pain and suffering that 
others would swoon under.

' I believe in the doctrine of “free mor
al agency." Otherwise we would not be 
accountable to ourselves for our own ac
tions, to say nothing about our account
ability tp society, or te any higher 
power. That we are accountable to our
selves is not worth discussing, as every 
individual must realize it. We are also 
accountable to society whenever our ac
tions infringe upon the rights of others. 
If we withdraw wholly from our fellow
beings we are then only accountable to 
ourselves. We may commit wrongs 
against ourselves that our consciousness 
holds us responsible for, Conscience is, 
however, a growth, an unfoldment, and 
what mightdisturb the conscience of one 
person might in no way affect the con
science of another. There are, however, 
some wrongs that we may commit, both 
against others and ourselves, that, no 
matter what state of development our 
consciousness may have reached, are 
followed by the most excruoiating pangs 
of self-reproach and condemnation.

I believe in doing right for the benefit 
that I personally will receive from such 
conduct, and for the benefit that others 
will receive from such conduct. There 
is no act of our lives, never so insig
nificant, that it will not exert some in
fluence upon others for good or evil, and 
also react upon ourselves for better or 
for worse.

Happiness is the boon that each is 
striving for, and its fields lie just at the 
end of the path of duty and right, while 
its flowers aud fruits grow all along its 
narrow way. I am frequently surprised 
at the misjudgments 1 make in regard to 
obtaining that which we all so much de
sire. I nave no cravings for much 
wealth or temporal power, but my aspir
ations are" strong for the attainment of 
knowledge and wisdom. Tn my make up 
I feel the lack of sympathy, of charity, 
of friendship and of love, but I like 
truth and hate hypocrisy.

I believe tbat our personal life and our 
spiritual bodies continue beyond this 
phase of existence. I believe this for 
two reasons: First, firmly believing the 
propositions I have stated to be true 
from the facts I have demonstrated and 
the observations I have made, I can 
reach no other logical conclusions. Sec
ond, I have held communication with 
those who once occupied the material 
body and who now occupy the spiritual 
body only. A number of these communi
cations have taken place in such a man
ner that there was no more chance for 
my senses to be deceived than there 
would be for them to be deceived be
tween night and day, or between a piece 
of very cold iron and a piece of very hot 
iron.

As to whether the next state of exist
ence in the spiritual body shall continue 
throughout eternity, I have no well-de
fined belief. Eternity is a long, long 
time. If, however, there are to be 
changes in the spiritual body, I have no 
doubt that they will be satisfactory and 
desirable.

I do not believe in reincarnation. 
There are no facts that I am aware of, 
or analogies, that indicate or warrant 
such a belief; that is, such reincarnation 
as is taught in esoteric Buddhism. Some 
theories of theosophy and esoteric Budd
hism seem to me to be spun from the 
most intangible threads of Imagination. 
That life which has once existed in some
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BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY,
A Narrative of Actual Fact.

__u_ ■ . •
One pleasant eventing in April, 1812, 

John Ross reined up his jaded horse at 
the Black Horse tavern, a quaint stone 
structure, in Bucks11 county; Pennsyl
vania, and sought the proprietor for ac
commodations for hipjjolf and beast for 
tbe night. '

John Ross was a typical specimen of 
the old pioneer stock, which even yet 
has not become extinct.

Standing an even six feet in his stock
ing, he was possessed of a fine physique, 
and was muscularly able to cope with 
any task or danger, many times ably de
fending himself against border bullies, 
seldom leaving them without broken 
noses, cracked heads, or sore ribs, 
rarely receiving any injury to himself.

Of fine mental traits, he was above 
common superstitious beliefs, but like 
many others had personal knowledge of 
queer occurrences, known at the present 
time as psychic phenomena; yet at no 
time did he allow credulity to run away 
with his good sense, and always followed 
the maxim: “Prove all things—hold 
fast that which is good.”

He had been riding hard all day, and 
for some days previous, frpm his home 
in Lancaster county, and was on his way 
to Washington county, where he ex
pected to secure government land, and 
where he would then remove his family, 
consisting of a charming wife, Mary, 
and four children.

Dismounting from his horse, he en
tered the tavern, and was met at the 
door by a jolly, heavy-set, middle-aged 
man, of medium height, who proved to 
be the proprietor, James Vogel.

"Before accommodating you,” said 
Vogel, “ you must know that this is a 
haunted nouse, or rather one room is. 
People get scared at queer noises in that 
room, and every one who has ever slept 
in it swears that an old man walks into 
the room through the side of the house 
and scares them so they can’t sleep. 
And of course the story soon spread that 
this was a haunted house, and for a long 
time I have had but very little patron
age. Now, you may stay or go, as you 
like," " .

"I am not afraid, Mr. Vogel, to re
main over night with you; more than 
that, l propose, with your consent, to 
occupy the haunted room," said Ross.

“Do so,” said Vogel, “aud your lodg
ing shall cost you nothing. Perhaps you 
may find out what the old man means by 
bothering my guests.”

Accordingly, after thehorse.had been 
stabled and fed and he had eaten supper 
and bedtime approached, the landlord 
lighted him upstairs to the room in the 
northwest corner of the building.

Retiring, Ross slept deeply and rest- 
ingly for several 'hours, when he was 
awakened by heavy footsteps approach
ing the bed. : x ti ’

Opening his eyes the saw that the 
room was illumined by a phosphores
cent light, coming: irom he knew not 
where. ■ ’ s

Nearing the bed was an old white
haired, white-bearded man, dressed in 
pioneer garb. s.i i. '

Reaching the bed he placed his hands 
upon the side, and, .stooping slightly, 
gazed down intently, .into the eyes of 
Boss, who was too.stupefied to utter a 
sound. r.: a

Fixedly, silently thdse uncanny eyes 
—eyes of the denizen-bf another world 
than this—looked dowp into his, until, 
unable longer te bead the mental strain, 
Rosa, with - a ±pwl, jerked the bed
clothes over his head and lay cogitating 
on the unexpected turn of affairs, every 
individual hair on his head- standing 
painfully erect, his teeth chattering and 
cold chills chasing each other vigorously 
up and down his spinal column, and the 
marrow of his bones fairly quaking.

After schooling, his nerves a few min
utes, he ventured to remove the cover
ing from "his head, and was gratified to 
find the room dark, silent and empty.

Determining not to let the old man 
get the better of him again, if he 
should come, Ross was soon wrapped in 
slumber.

A few hours before daybreak he was 
again awakened by heavy footsteps.

Looking toward whence they came he 
saw in the phosphorescent glow the old 
man slowly approaching him.

Reaching tne bed, the old man again 
placed his hands -upon the side and 
looked steadfastly into Ross’ eyes.

Enduring this a few moments, Ross 
again ducked his head under the cover, 
but, after a moment's reflection, poked 
his head out, to find the old man looking 
calmly down into his eyes!

“Well, now,” Ross ejaculated, "what 
in the name of God do you want? Who 
are you?”

The ghostly visitant smiled.
"You are the first to.speak to me in 

all the years I have watched this room,” 
he said.

“Nearly one hundred years ago I, 
Jesse Parker, built this house. It was 
sometimes used as a temporary fort.

"[ made a great deal of money keep
ing tavern. I was miserly, and In the 
course of a long life accumulated much 
money, which I hid, and no one but my
self knew of its whereabouts. ’

"My family thought I had money, but 
when I died they could find none.

“All these years I have been guarding 
this room, this money, as a penalty for 
my m iserly habits' in life.

''Whenever one came who was honor
able and would be brave enough to con
verse with me, a shadow, and would' 
agree to fulfill my wishes in regard to 
this money,'my penalty would be re
moved and I be permitted to depart 
from my earth-bound condition.

"I wish you to. take this money and 
put it to a good use., When you do so I' 
am free, and tils house, this room, will 

’ no longer be disturb^ by me. Do you 
agree?” <

“I do,” said Ross, = i
. "Then come,”,_.iaJ$ the old'man, 

eagerly, “I wlil?phq)v you where the 
mo'ney is.” - ... ’. ■ . ' .

Leading the way, the old man walked 
to the north wall Undepressed a stone, 
which slid back, leaving an. opening, in 
which Ross saw. a. t|P box rusty with 
age- • ■

Turning to Ross,.thg old man said: '
“Should the landlord doubt your con

versation with m^ tell him it was my 
shadow he saw this night the last guest 
came down stairs te him and vowed he 
could not sleep in the house, and went 
to the stable for the remainder of the 
night.” .

Bidding Ross "Farwell,” the ghostly 
visitor disappeared through the wall of 
the room, the phosphoric light died 
out, and John Ross was alone in the 
dark. ’

Groping his way to the table, he 
lighted a candle, went to the hole in the 
wall, removed the box, and opening it 
found it contained gold coin to the 
amount of $4,500. ’

Replacing the box and its contents in 
the aperture he marked the spot with a ' 
pencil that he might. readily find it, 
went to bed and slept soundly until 
awakened by the breakfast-bell.

“Well, how did you sleep?” asked the 
lolly landlord. “See anything of the 
ghost?” '

“I slept very well,” replied Ross, “but 
twice an old man came into the room 
and awoke me. The last time he came
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7175 QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN
habited but now lubmergejl part of thia globe 
known aa Atlantis, la one of much interest. Tbe 
data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
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This question has been so frequently 
asked me of lute, and I have been so re
served in giving an answer, that I now 
desire to state to you fully my belief and 
you may answer for me.

' I believe that time and space are in
finitudes, capable of being conceived by 
the mind through reverse reasoning, 
i. e., we cannot conceive of when or 
where they begun, or when or where 
they can terminate.

I believe that time and space are com
pletely occupied with three kinds of sub-
stances, namely, life, spirit, matter. 
That these substances, filling infinitude, 
have ever existed and ever will exist. 
That the words creation and annihila
tion, in their broadest use, convey ideas- 
that are wholly erroneous.

I believe that the substance that I 
tern) life possesses, in and of itself, a 

' condition of consciousness. That the 
. consensus, or sum total, of this con

sciousness, are what we term,thelaws ,of. 
nature. Law is a rule of action. This 
consciousness prescribes ' all natural 
laws. ' ■ -

I believe that the sum total of this 
consciousness is all the overruling power 
and directing energy that the universe 
contains; and it seems to me to be all
sufficient to account for all the phenom
ena that our senses realize.

I believe that this life-substance con
tains a vast multiplicity of simples; each 
represented by some life-type form. 
That this form is always expressed in 
matter wherever conditions are suitable.

I believe that the expressions of pei'- 
sonality are produced by the polariza
tion of the molecules, or atoms of this 
life-substance. -That in the polarlza- 
tion of these life-atoms sex is deter
mined. That the positive pole repre
sents the male, and the negative pole 
the female, That when an atom of life 
is polarized, if the positive pole is the 
stronger the sex of the person produced 
will be male; if the negative pole is the 
stronger the sex of the person will be 
female; if the two poles are equal in 
strength the personality produced may 
be sexually compound, or the generative 

, organs may be so disarranged that the 
person may be regarded as sexless. I 
use the word person in the preceding 
sentence in its broadest sense, as apply

. ing to all things possessing personality.
The conditions that are necessrry for 

the procreation and propagation of any 
specific life-type form are also necessary 
for the polarization of the life-atoms of 
that life-type, or simple. As soon as 
personality is established, through po
larization, consciousness conceives the 
form, and directs the building of the 
life tenement.

The polarization and conditions for 
expression in matter must be coincident, 
or the personality and polarization are 
soon lost and the life-atom is again ab
sorbed into its natural state. If, how
ever, the polarization and conditions 
suitable for the material expression of 
form are concurrent and continuous, the 
material personality as well as the life 
personality become as perfect and os 
completed as environments may permit.

I believe that there are many kinds of 
life simples; not that all life is the same 
life, only expressed in degree. A grain 
of gold contains all the possibilities that 
a mountain of fold contains. The only 
difference between the grain and the 
mountain is that one occupies more 
space than the other. Their brightness, 
their malleability, their ductility, their 
resistance to heat, in fact all their attri
butes are same. The attributes of a 
grain of gold and a grain of silver, while 
they are similar, are not alike.

The attributes of the man-life and the 
dog-life, while they are similar, are not 
alike. The matter of which their bodies 
are composed is alike.

I do not believe that the material form 
of man has been evolved from other ani
mal forms. While each life-type form 
has, undoubtedly, underwent certain 
changes brought about by certain con
ditions and environments, yet each life
type form is substantially the same as 
when it was first evolved on this earth. 
The “missing links" are a myth and a 
delusion.

• I believe in the evolution of personal 
consciousness, and all states of society 
which aro predicated upon personal con
sciousness. So far as this kind of evolu
tion is concerned, I am hand in hand 
with the most advanced evolutionists. 
But those who insist that the ant may

or the tadpole 
of my way of

all life is in a 
do not believe

evolve into the elephant 
Into the man are not 
thought.

While I believe that 
state of consciousness, I

Logatene, Ore.
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From Robert Burns to Mrs. Eva HUI, 
Musical Medium, of Greenwich, N. Y., 

Through the Mediumship of 
Mrs. A. E. Sherman, 

of Sherman, VL

The clouds o’ sorrow round ye’re path 
Hae made the world seem drearie;

ha0

The following lines were written by a 
teacher to a pupil who was just starting 
on the journey of life:
Thev tell me ’twill make no dif’recce 

A hundred years from now, 
In this great world’s existence, 

Whether I live or how:
But life is a storehouse of actions, 

Either of good or ill,
And we are bound to act them, 

Whether or not w.e will. -
And out in the.boundless future 

These actions will make their way, 
And over the lives of others

They will certainly have sway;
When your hand has ceased from labor 

And your heart has sunk to rest.
Your influence follows your neighbor; 

A welcome, honored guest.
Perhaps men cannot trace them, 

The faint lines you have drawn,
But I would not erase them 

From the heart they lip upon.
You may think that it does not matter 

Where the lines of your life are 
■ drawn,
But you’d find it would make a dif'renc# 

If one of your friends were gone,
So try to be noble and manly, 

For others may pattern from you;
They’ll be right, if the model they copy 

Has nothing about it untrue.
Then always be earnest and truthful; 

Be honest te woman or man.
And whether in joy or in trouble, 

Help other folks all that you can.
And thus may you stimulate others 

To once more and earnestly try
To live through their trials and 

troubles,
And never give up with a sigh.

And thus may your name be recorded, 
With all the good deeds you havo 

done;
In life's book may no page be blotted, 

From the first to the very last one.
I’ll remember you ever with gladness, 

And your purposes worthy and high.
From my heart your dear name shall 

not perish,
And your memory shall never die.

A CONFESSION OF. FAITH.

A Touching Narrative oi Experi
ence.

To the Editor:—Although I am a 
believer in the return and recognition 
of the spirits of those we love, and al
though lam “a practical woman," I am 
not “a practical Spiritualist." Forty- 
three years ago, being at death’s door, 
from utter despair of a futnre existence 
(after seeing my first-born beautiful 
baby become marble, silent, unrespons
ive to my agony and unspeakable tears), 
I was saved from insanity-death—by 
the writings on a slate, most astonishing 
truthful messages from lost friends, with 
their perfect signatures, by an idiotic 
child of nine years. I knew she could 
never—did never write nor speak.

I did not speak, nor write, nor touch 
her. She, or rather “they," responded 
accurately to my thoughts, or I should 
not have been convinced (as I then un
derstood what is now called hypnotism) 
had not I exerted all my will power to 
obtain the name of the lost friend’s 
(supposed) “love,” and he insisted I 
should know the name of the lady he 
had really loved, even underscoring the 
words, “How I loved her—I wished to
marry her.”

His chirography was a fine Spencerian 
hand. He had “passed on” six years 
before this, hundreds of miles west,

itj

that the consciousness of one life-type 
is susceptible of a like unfoldment or 
evolution* as another life-type. Plat
inum, gold, silver, copper and iron are 
each possessed of the condition or qual
ity of ductility and malleability; but the 
ductility and malleability of the one 
differs from the ductility and malleabil
ity of another. So it is with the con
sciousness of different life types.

. I believe that the evolution and un
foldment of the consciousness of man is 
without limit. I am persuaded that the 
consciousness of the other earth life
types is limited in unfoldment.
. I believe that the laws and principles 
of morality are the natural sequence of 
the unfoldment of man's consciousness. 
I do not believe that he has to account 
for hls actions to any higher being than 
himself. If he be a sane and rational 
man he must feel and realize that such 
an accounting is all-sufficient.

Man is a social being, and no member 
ot a society should be debarred frdm 
any right or function that another may 
enjoy, on account of sex, color, or age. 
Incapacity should be the only bar.

I believe in heredity. And upon this 
proposition I believe it to be the duty of 
society to unsex'all persons who, by a 
long and persistent course in crime, 
have demonstrated that they are unfit 
to propagate their species. Not only 
for the immunity oi society, but for the 
benefit of personality in posterity.

I do not believe in a personal God.
I do not believe that the Bible was in-

spired by any God, personal or universal. 
I do believe that it contains much 
that is good, much that is obscene, 
much that is wicked: some reliable and 

• more unreliable history.
■ I do not believe in chance. I do be- 
Heve that the universe is controlled and 
directed by .the consensus of all con
sciousness, both that which, exists in 
the concrete as well as the abstract life,

I believe that spirit is a substance 
whose constant condition or expression 
is that of motion; that it is the motive 
power of the universe; that there are 
many kinds of spirit substances: that 
the substance that I call life, by its con
scious will-energy, governs and controls 
spirit motion by command and sugges- 
non. ,

I believe that matter is a substance 
whose constant condition or expression 

■is that of rest: that it is the grossest 
Sart of nature; that it is the opposite of 

fe, and that spirit is the intermediate 
of the two. Ido not believe that life 
can move or .mold matter, except 
through the agency of spirit. '.

1 bclieyt that the Ufa Ot »»“ builds,

bodily form, and has lost its personality 
and polarity through some natural law 
and has been submerged or segregated 
to its like life in the abstract, may be or 
is again polarized and personified in the 
processes of procreation, I .have no 
doubt. But their seven rounds upon 
seven rounds of seven rounds are most 
decidedly fanciful: especially so when 
they construct a wall of forgetfulness 
between each of the rounds. The circle 
may be completed, but I am a disbe
liever In any charmed number—in any 

‘chosen race. I hold myself free and 
open to any investigation or to any con
viction. I hope I have little egotism 
and less bigotry. Neither do I wish to 
indulge myself in, or flatter myself by 
fanciful theories and intangible hallucin
ation.

My belief is not a matter of desire, or 
whim, that may be kindled, or quenched 
by every passing breeze, but it is some
thing that has twen forced into my con
sciousness by palpable facts, by the best 
observation I could devote to nature, 
and the best reason and judgment at my 
command.

I believe that what we call the solar 
system is a personality evolved by and 
through a similar process as the human 
body; that it possesses a personified life 
type. This idea, however extravagant 
it may at first seem, will, upon refleo- 
tion, become more tangible and less ob
jectionable. Let us consider it a mo
ment. In man we find a heart whose 
function is to force through the body the 
fluid from which the various members 
may draw substance either to build or 
repair with, as occasion may require. 
In the solar body we find the sun con
tinually pouring forth that which invig
orates and revivifies its various mem
bers. In tho body of man we find a 
framework of bone, a very solid com
pound, for we often say “ as hard as a 
bone.” We find these bones connected 
by less dense substances, and the whole 
bony frame involved in a much more 
flexible and less compact substance. In 
the solar body we find a framework of 
worlds, or large globular bodies, solidi
fied and dense; we find these surrounded 
by less dense substances, as our atmos
phere, and that still surrounded by some 
substance still less dense, until we have 
finally proved that inter-world space is 
fully occupied with matter. Now, con
tinuing ;the analogy, we must neces
sarily conclude that the whole system is 
involved in matter, and that it is really 
a personified body; not in the. shape of 
man's body, but a body conceived- by its 
conscious life-type at the time when the

Daisy Dean.

Ye sweetly sing Auld Scotia's songs, 
I canna’feel but love ye;

Right glad tbat a’ the spirits gude 
Hue wondrous power to move ye.

The sweetest song that’s gi’en to ye, 
Is of my Highland Mary;

Which telle of how we wandered oft 
By the Castle of Montgomerie.

Sae aften on the banks o' Ayr
I wandered with my dearie; 

The skies above were unco’ fair, 
An’ a' the world seemed oheerie.

But heavy clouds obscured the sun 
When Mary's spirit left me;

An’ sorrow that came heavy doon 
Of peace an’ hope bereft me.

But now we sweetly roam again 
By mony a rippling river; -

The sun shines bright o’er hill an' plain 
An’ we are parted never!

None present had ever seen him.
I then and there disproved every 

"theory" -and "discovery” of every 
doubter—every possible solution,' save 
that the spirit or soul of my friend, J. 
T., came and used the hand of this poor 
child and made me know he was there; 
that he knew what would save me bet
ter than I did; every other solution is 
absurd. All this was private; the child 
never gave a seance; died three years 
later, an idiot from birth, and no one 
had then written on slates, to my knowl
edge.

This is all that I needed or wanted to 
prove a life beyond.

The next week the lady in question 
confirmed what the soul of J. T. had 
written.

I will Bay I was a Universalist, and the 
loss of my child had made me doubt 
even God!

J. T. had not believed in one, and hls 
first sentence bn the slate was:

"You were right, Helen, and I was 
wrong. There Is a God! There are 
many Saviors and many heavens.”

You have now, dear Progressive 
Thinker, my “confession of faith.” I 
attend All Souls', and have never since 
doubted that we continue in a next 
world. And when this (to me) all-bless- 
ednesa ia assured, and Lilian Whiting, 
Minot J. Savage and most of the clever
est minds in this world are as firm in 
their trust, I care not who sneers—ex
cept that I pity beyond words all who 
doubt reunion of loved ones, and their 
sacred watchfulness over us while here 
in “the natural body." Active, dutiful, 
unselfish life here is, I trust, the sure 
prelude to that “life beyond that is 
sweet.” Helen H. Rich.

An’ as the weeks an’ months 
passed

Of life ye was awearie.
Yet still in duty's etraightest path

Ye’re feet were ever turning; .
An’ hope kept ever brightest light 

Within ye’re bosom burning.
An’ sweetest thought, an' sunny smile, 

To ithers freely given,
Hao made the place aboot ye seem 

A little earthly heaven!
The mystic cord of love to-day, 

Unseen by mortal vision, 
Is held by spirits far away 

In fields o’ light Elysian. '
An’ they will weave each strand for you 

In lines o’ light an’ beauty; "
To grace wi’ heaven's undying light 

The hardest lines of duty.
Sae dinna think we do not see 

The high an’ true endeavor; .
The firm resolve to do the right, 

Nor earthly links to sever, -
Till death shall open wide the gate 

An' make a road before ye;
When time shall make all changes 

meet, '
An' all lost joys restore yel .

Sae sing ye’re songs, my sunny lass, 
In music’s sweetest measure;

An’ while ye’re heart is unco’ sore, 
Gl'e ithers highest pleasure.

An’ green shall be the future time, 
When Love shall croun wl’ roses;

The hours shall ring wi’ merry chime, 
Till earth-life with you closes.

An’ angels fair shall bring to you 
The flowers o’ hope immortal;

An' ye gi'e oot ye're sweetest songs, 
Beyond death’s gloomy portal!

Then shall ye see in golden words
A record of each duty;

An’, there reflected, see each smile 
That filled ye’re life wi’ beauty!

An’ there each precious word o’ truth 
Shall be in angels’ keeping;

An’ ye enjoy immortal yputh, 
Where comes nue care nor weeping!

Each tear shall be a sparkling gem 
Upon the brow of beauty—

For heaven gi’es brightest diadem 
To those who walk wi’ duty! - 
Lake Pleasant, September 5,1895.

The chameleon, who is said to feed 
upon nothing but air, has of all animals 
tbe nimblest tongue.—Swift.

No man is poor who does not think 
himself so; but if in a full fortune, he 
with impatience desires more, he pro
claims his wants and his beggarly con
ditions.—Jeremy Taylor.

Seek not proud wealth; but such as 
thou mayest get justly, use soberly, dis
tribute cheerfully and leave content
edly, yet have not any abstractor friarly 
contempt of it—Bacon. "

It is with many enterprises as with 
striking fire; we do not meet with suc
cess except by reiterated efforts, and 
often at the instant when we despaired 
of success.—Mme. de Maintenon.

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OP 
41 hls country should have at band for consults* 
tion. By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. This is a moal 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of the Purpose^! 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. Tbe work contain! 447 pages, an I 
may bo considered a mine of valuable information fa I 
every patriot in the land Price 81. For sale at tbit 
office.____________________________

Soul of Things; or 1-sychomealO 
Researches and Discoveries.

Ora few thought! on how to reach that aHituda ’ 
where spirit Is supreme and all things are subject 
it. With portrait. By Mobeb Hull, Just the bw# > 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and M 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cent*; In paper coyer. 24 cents * . .
New Thought,

Volume I, Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, beant!- 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the but 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form tbe highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only #1.60, 
New Thought, -

Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound, Original matter. Six portraits. / Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. - . . ;
Joan, the Medium,

1 Or, tbe Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualise! 
asaLeader of Armies. By Mosse Hull. Ibis is al

TIY WAf. AND ELIZABETH M P once the most truthfur history of Joan of Arc, and \ one of tho most convincing arguments on Spiritualism ■ ".'■ ^^rPh™^nii £i^fn«M™H^ Though concise as ever written. No novel was ever more thrfiUnglK w 
•to^book, it is us fascinating us a work of fiction, terestlng: no history more true. Price In cloth.
The reader will bo amazed to see the curio is facts cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
here combined In support of this newly-discovered , ■ - ' •'
power of the human mind, which will resolve a thou The Real Issue. . ■
lav\nrfU?ht^u^m n^Vn8^™^^ ^ By M08E8 Hull. A compound of thO two pamph®
JSpar0^^™ ght °n B 1 ^B graud BubJecta low eV lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict,'’ and “Your Anewei
Soul or Things—Vol. L

Cloth....:......... . ............... . ...............
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things-Vol IL
Illustrated, 450pp. Cloth...*..........

Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Things-Vol. IIL 

111 Unrated. 862 pp. Cloth. ...... .
Postage 10 cento.

The Heal luue.

icm, mu arivprcDBiuiu vuuuivi., auu I uur ADBW81 
or Your Life;” with important additions, making 9 
book of 180 pages all for 25 cents. This book contains

>IL50 statistics, facts aud documents, on the tendencies ol 
. the times, tbat ©Very one should have, .
* All Moul Devils.

.•LSO Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Batanio
Majesty and Hit Subordinates In the Kingdom of 

...tUo Darkntjss. 60pager By Moans Hull. Price, 15 cents. '
Jesus and the Mediums, ,

~ THE SOUL I or Christ and Mediumship, .
I ri Q , careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism’ .

Its Nature, Relation! and Expression In Human Em and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to day. By
bodiments, Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- Moisa Hull. An invincible argument proving that „
mond, by her Guides. A book that every one who 1b Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condi- \
Interested in re-incarnation should read. Price ei.M tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all -
-------------------------------------- —— ------------------ the manifestations throughout the Old and New Test*- - •■

TMP QPIPITIIAI DQ ment were under the same conditions that medium# 
I Nt Qi li\l I UAL MLl O • require to day; and that the coining of Christis the ro-

AND HO WWE ASCEND THEM.! »“e“^ “ lh6Wor“1' 48 ^ Mc* ■
Ora few thought# on how to reach that altitude 

where spirit Is supreme and ail things are subject to 
It. With portrait. By Mobei Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to ________ -______ ,___ _________ _ . ..
show vou how to educate your spiritual faculties. Moses Hull. Thlb pamphlet besides giving the Bplfr ; I: 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 cents; in paper coyer, 25 ituallBtk interpretation of many things in the Bibles* cents For Bale at this offlee. --------- -— ----------^--—- - __..__..__

The Spiritual Birth, 1
or Death and Its To-Morrow,

The Spiritual Idea of Heath, Heaven and Hell. By Mobkb Hull. This------“—.........

POEMS.
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists, Price, 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised. : -^j

- ------- -- -------------- - uw, iuuukul oi Or ti16 Twenty Years Battle Against a Workei
bitter oruelty of earth-life. These are sweet, winsome Ended, price 10 centa. . /
andrestful, PrlceilW. ' SpMluaiB8ong,i„.' 1

By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outpour- 
Inga of a gentle nature, who hat no thought of the

THE RIGHTS OF MAN. |
By Tbomu Patuo. Parts I and II. Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon tbe French 
Bevolutlon. Post Svo.. S79 pages. Paper, so cents: 
cloth, SO cents,

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES
OF JOHN BROWN,

Tho Medium of the Heckles, with Introduction by 
J. S. Loveland. This Is th. history of one of tho 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large 

9/ Mons Hulu Price, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday, The ori
gin of religions, and llielr Influence upon tho menial 
development of the human race. Trauacrlbed at the 
request of a band of ancient philosophere. Price 10 centa.

By Mattis E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mri. Hull'! 
sweetest sours, adapted to popular music, for the mt 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 off* . 
or 86 per hundred. . :..'
The Mediumistic Experience ,

of John Brown,' J. . ’
The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction bl ' ; 

J. 8, Loveland. Thia is the history of one of thl , 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 lai® 
pages. Price, 60 cents.
The Devil and the Adventists.

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed, BJ ■ 
Moens Hull. Price, 5 cents.
Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah? V ' 5

An argument on the origin and character of (Ju 
Jewish God. Price, 5 cents.
H7w John Calvin a Murderer? .-. ^

Price. 5 centa. - V

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.' The Molecular Hypothesis
One hundred and forty-four proposlt.ons, theological, **

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm- OF NATilRF
atlvely and negatively by quotations troth Scripture. *' • UI.U.atlvely and negatively by quotation! trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome BY PROP- w- M* LOCKWOOD*
. BtR^’ Ohae* Chlnlquy, ex-prleiL A remarkable I
book. Pages, 832. Price 82.25. I The only treatise ever offered tho reading and
tmTn a tatiya—r^Z^T^TT------------thinking nubile lu the interest of modern Spiritual MIND READING AND BEYOND l^ltbat ^ BbapluLely free from the theories of eupes* •

A Mnvav x U‘ «UUon, aud which
the subjects treated uim.^Prhm V.25.,llU8UaUOlU °f . Demonstrates continuity of life and our cnvU.

’ ronment of spirititualinfluences, •
the talmud.

Selections from the contents of that ancient I 

ar "■ ^ h- ‘^ « ; c

Don’t Delay.

Views of Our Heavenly Home. 
wMVTt  ̂pdcX ^ ““  ̂

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE. 
re^PricflVs1^^ "“’"■ Soln“tl,lns you >bou)d

WHITE MAGlb
Taught In “Three Sevens,“ a book of 271 pages. It is •m' f«Udm£iM ^"“’'wor^ PrlM

THE AGE OFREASOnT 
. ^ w H01?aB ^Mne‘ Being an Investigation of True 

fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 188 pages Dost Svo, Paper. 25 centa; cloth, 50 cents. P * ’ P H

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
AND the wondrous power 

41 which helped or made them perform mighty 
Works and utter inspired word#, together with some 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apoa* 
ties, and Jesus, or Now Reading! of “ The Miracles.! 
by Allo Putnam. Price 75 cento. For sale at chit 
office.

from tbe data of modern physical and physiological ’ 
science.

To the Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation of 
scientific data and verified facta.

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of thl 
Invisible energies operative in Nature’s formula of 
evolution.

To tho ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a naw earth.
A book to read, to study and think about. A con
densed volume of sclontlflc information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to >
The Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis Streep . 
Or to W, M. Lockwood, 471 West Madison street

Chicago, ill.

'.'THOMAS PAINE'.'
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

We want to reach a class of new read
ers, and in order to do so we are willing 
to make a great -sacrifice. For 25 cents 
we will send them The Progressive 
Thinker for three months and the En
cyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, In paper cover, a book 
containing four hundred pages, printed 
In fine style. This offer holds good only 
during the month of April. "

Eg” Any one of our present subscrib
ers, who will send us a new three 
months’ subscriber with hls own sub
scription (extending it not less than six 
months), can each have a copy of the 
book. ~

®*In consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED.
RX^henlI?n*L^!"• BJS’ ^“t » Worlrer 
Mthl. oK1 UU* Prloe 10 cente For “>•

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
^u?^ "yG,'r“,d M"’^ IM‘^

CHURCH AND STATE?
. ^M?10 S® P^Uc School,: the New “Amer- 
L®"!.^' Pz i'®®™®-" fhlrd edition. Thl, 
beautiful pamphlet of 23 pages Is the most thorough «WM S““ ’“®’«» ‘®

THE VOICES.
By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. They are 
moat excellent Price 81.00.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A series of leootii on the relations of tho ipfritts 

^n0^.,^".1™' ‘nd ?® ‘“‘vr ^Uon of human 
nv^KJflS^I'n®^10.11®?1^ dl““« and healing 
TZlP^fP*1!^ Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me- dfumship of Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
pX7?,C«<!r'J’h)'“'!',on a'”1 ^ritualist should read. Price,l.$0. For sale at this office. “

Memorial OrationbyCoLlngeiraoll
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1668. Price, 4 cento.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Little Doten. Those poemi are u staple 

sugar. Price 81-00*

Lift of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of tho National with Preface aud Notea 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the 014 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at Ne^f 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rlckrtiam 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland. 
Condorcet, Brissot, and tbe most prominentof Paine’# . 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.
The Ago of Reason;

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The- , 
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new platea 
anunew type; 186 pages, post Svo, Paper, 25 cental . 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense. ?

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the InhaS 
; Rants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 

au English author. Paper, 15 cents. ',4^
Tho Rights of Man. . . *

Parte 1 and II, Being an answer to Mr. Burke*! <2 
it tack upon the French Revolution. Poit Bvo„ 37# ■ - ,-. 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50 centa, •
Paine’s Complete ?

Age of Reason. Examination of tho Prophecies, ett)i 
Ill us. edition. Post 8vo., 482 pages. Cloth, 81.00 .
Paine’s Political Works. '

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, eta 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 11.001 
postage. 20 centa. . .-.

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.
A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

“I choose that a story should be founded on prob, - 
ability, and not always resemble a drcam. I desire U 
And nothing in it trivia] or extravagant; and I doslrt 
above all, that under the appearances of fable, then 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the alseens 
mg eye, though « escape the observation of till ■ 
vulgar.”—Voltaibk. .

“Poems ot Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price 81. For sale 
at this offlee. . .

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents. _ -

Right Living;” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tne hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth 81 For sale atthis office. .

THE GODS.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Benso, Tbe Crists, Rights of Man. etc 

Hlostrated edition. Post Svo., 650 pages. Cloth. aLOO* 
postage, 20 cents. '

PULPIT. PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest, wlt- 

tien and strongest lectures against the Bible, Every 
woman should read It and know her friends and eu- 
mlea. Price 10 centa.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions tor the organ Ration and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something Indispensable, Price.M cents.

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. Every patriot 

sbouidreadiL 21c£1I>_________ •

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, In book form. By C. p. Longley 
Price 81.25. Postage 15 centa. '

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price . 15 centa.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
For the Searcher Alter Truth.

BFHxrrrs j. itir.
All who. love genuine poetry, of excellent moral 

and spiritual quality, should read this book. Thia 
work ia handsomely bound and la clearly printed on 
food pa£tf. For tala at thia office. Price ft”:' ‘

Coxtxkts: "Tbe White Bull," a Satirical Romance: - 
"Zadtg, or Fate" an Oriental History; "The Sago and 
tho Atheist;" "The Princess of Babylon;” '“The Mm ■ 
EL?0'^ Cr0™i" “Tbo Huron, or Pupil of Nature;” ■ 
"Mlcromegas,” a Satire on Mankind; "Tho World m 
H Goes;” “Tbe Black and the White;” “Mcmnon, th# 
v ,,opher; ‘‘Andre Des Totichea atBlam;’’ “Bab-

‘̂.d/.of Nature;” “A Conversation With a Chinese;” '‘Plato’s Dream;” “A Pleasure In 
Having no Pleasure;” “An Adventure In India;” 
Jeannot and Colin;” “Travels of Scarmentado;" 

‘The Good Brahmin;” “The Two Comfortera;” “An® • 
cient Faith and Fable.”

One volume, post Svo, 490 pages, with portrait and 83 
illustrations. Extra vellum cloth, 81.50; postage. 15 cento. ’ 1

"Voltaire’s satire was keen and fine-pointed as a 
rapier.”—Magazine of Am. History. ;

‘A delightful reprod notion, unique and re fresh Ing.’ 1
—Boston Commonwealth. _ . •. .

♦ ♦♦THE***

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST, <

BY KERSEY CRAVES. / ;
New and startling revelations in religious history 

which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, - 
' principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the Hl®, 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda. This won- . 
derful and exhaustive volume will, we arc certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference in the field 
which tbe author lias chosen for II The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
Varied information contained in It must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that It is In such 
convenient shape, tho student of free thought will not 
willingly allow it to go out of print But tho book is 
by no moans a mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout its entire course the author—as v 111 be 

। seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
। definite Hue of research and argument to the cloev-- 

and hls conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Priuted on lino white paper, 380 pages. New edition, * ■ 

। revised and corrected, with portrait of author. ■ . ■;
Price $1.50, Postage 10 vents. For sale ad : 

• ttteoffoeu

BIBLE OF BIBLES. ’
By Kemy Graves, It will well pay perusal. ftMUfl
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Serins of Subscription.

SATURDAY. MAY 9, 1696.

|> A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
Do you want a more bountiful barveal than we i an 

give you for 25 centa? Just pause and think for a > 10- 
ment what an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnkh you. Tbeeubicrlptlou price of Thk I bo- 
qbxssivx Think eh thirteen week# la only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four .pages of solid. aubsUulhL soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a med!- 
uin-slzed book I ____________

, Take Notice.
IV At expiration of subscription, tf not renewed, 

tbe paper la alsconilQued. No bills will bo sent for ex
tra numbers.
IF If you do not receive yonr paper promptly, 

wrluto us, end errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied grails.
IV Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

changed, always give the address of tbe place to which 
it ft 'hen spjit <»r । hr char=^ cannot bo made.

'"■ Tai PMOsxBiirx Tnurxta will bo furnished man 
A^tuUior noUoo, *t the following teniui, lurorlably la 
r< Uraace:

Remit hr roetofflee Money Order, Registered Letter, 
' or draft on Chicago or hew York. It coate from 10 
' lo 15 centa to get oralis cashed cu local banks, so don't

tend them unless jou wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct nil letters to J. R. Francis 

■ No. 4* Loomis BL. Cblcsso. 111.
7 CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

As there are thouuuda who will at first venture 
' ©iDy twenty-five cents fur The PnouHEasivK Thinker 

thlrtaau weeks, wa would suggest to those wh^ receive 
?,*ample copy, to solicit several others to uulte with 
hem, and thus be able to remit from tl lo #10, or oveu 

mors than tbe latter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
rhe field of our labor and usefulucij. Tbo some sug
gestion will apply in all cases ot renewal of aubscrln 

■ Uon8—solicit others to aid iu the good work. You win 
experience no difficulty whatever In inducing Splrllu- 

• tllats to subscribe for Thk Proombssivb Tujnkeb, 
for not one of them can afford to be without tbe valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
tbe price of only about two cents per week.

A Creditable Prayer.

pobUMMOtMT Saturday at No.« Loooola Street 

sWift Xrancia, Editor aud Publisher. 

AjjisUrael at VAfcago Poetoffice at Uiclau matter

fe
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lube of ton copy to the one getting up

p the club) ------ »7.W
Thirteen week# ------ SScU 

/.jingle copy ----- - - eels
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Rev. R. B. Marsh, of the Peoria Unsec
tarian, gives the following specimen of 
prayer, to which we heartily subscribe. 
There is nothing offensive about it. No 
effort to appease an angry God, no adu
lation, no potition for special favors, 
but a calm and dispassionate effort to 
bring one’s self in harmony with the un
varying laws of nature. We copy: 

■ “Wo rejoice in the knowledge of 
truth; we believe that truth alone can 
make and keep us free.

“We are persuaded that all laws are 
beneficent, that all forces are beneficial, 
and that good will succeed and error die 
out. Error is a disease of the mind; 
truth is its only remedy. Our hearts 
long for a knowledge of the truth, what
ever it may cost us,or force us to give up. 
We thankfully recognize the help that 
comes from association; and while we 
freely enjoy the kindly gpirlt of others, 
wo also send forth into its realm the 
best thoughts of our hearts, the kindest 
hopes and wishes for all, especially for 
those who most need them.

“We know the strength that comes to 
us from finding out that others believe 
and feel as we do. We face the future 
hopefully; we expect to suffer for the 
wrong we have done, the mistakes wo 
have made: we are sure, also, that we
ehall have what we deserve, and are fit
ted to enjoy.

;“We pledge each other to be true to 
bur highest knowledge, our deepest con
victions; never to expect any good from 

■' • error, or fear any evil from truth; never 
to forego tho truth, however it may 
seem to rob us of our cherished hopes. 
Wo rejoice to belong to the noble army 
of martyrs, Inasmuch as our truth de
mands some sacrifice, is not popular or 
acceptable to the majority.

“We are thankful to all who havo aid
ed in bringing about this better day, 
when the lovers of truth are not called 
upon to give their lives for their faith. 
We now lift our hearts to all good in
fluences and open our minds to all high 
thoughts and noble aspirations.

“We do not expect any good but as 
the result of our own effort. We crave 
no heaven ou the meritof another, how
ever great. With tbe light of all true 
prophets shining upon our path, more, 
and not less, ia demanded of us. Wo 
yield up our reason and sense of right 
and truth to no book, man or creed.

“We aro bound by no sect or confes
sion of faith. We believe that all 
sources of truth are open to us; that 
there aro no pete or favorites in the 
groat family of mankind; that no final 
revelation of truth has been made to any 
people, age, or sect; that now knowledge 
awaits all higher development.

“And so tho shadows fall apart, 
And so tho west winds play;

And all tho windows of my heart 
I open to the day.”

Where ft Heaven?
A few days ago, In turning over an Im

posing-stone, on which forms of type 
are made up for the press, to make some 
improvement, we noticed for the first 
time a panel sunk in the marble, with a 
beautiful hand in high relief, the open 
index finger pointing upward towards 
what was evidently designed as a repre
sentation of an arched ribbon with 
streaming ends. On the arch, in raised 
Gothio letters, appeared the legend: 
“There’s rest in heaven.” We own it 
gave us consolation to believe there is 
rest somewhere from the turmoil of life, 
its cares and anxieties, its hopes and 
ambitions. With the accumulation of 
years, tbe burdens they have brought, 
the weary days and anxious, sleepless 
nights from a multiplicity of business 
duties, a quiet, peaceful, tranquil rest 
has suggested more real enjoyment than 
earth with its griefs, separations and 
disappointments has ever brought.

But the legend says that rest is in 
heaven. Then follows that overwhelm
ing question: Where is heaven? Is it 
above, around, or beneath? Is it some 
place In the material universe, a loca
tion on some distant orb, its capital the 
New Jerusalem, its streets paved with 
gold, and its mansions the homes of the 
blest? Does the Deity dwell there, sit
ting on an ivory throne in stately pomp? 
Does he from this lofty eminence send 
out his mandates after the manner of an 
earthly potentate to his subordinates, 
directing the movements of the ele
ments, the direction and velocity of the 
winds, the ebb and flow of tides, the 
course of tbe lightnings, the fall of pain, 
the overflowing of rivers, the precipita
tion of avalanches, the upheaval of 
earthquakes, the belching of volcanoes, 
and all tho varied phenomena of nature? 
These seem the Christians’ conception 
Of heaven, but-lt is not ours, Then 
again we inquire, Where is heaven?

The grave brings repose to the body. 
Ambition ends at Its portal; hope has 
fled, cares and toils have ended, smiles 
at meeting, and griefs at parting are 
unknown; and yet this is not the rest to
which the 
pret it, nor 
the human 
trary it

linger pointed, as wo inter
is it the heaveu to which 
soul aspires. On the con- 
covets a conscious in-
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BODIES IN FUTURE LIFE.
WiB*
Oar University,

It wm hoped, when the University of 
Chicago was put upon its present sub
stantial basis, that sectarians and bigots 
would find better business for their 
diminutive brain power than Don 
Quixotical attacks.

The object of its founding was to 
broaden the scope of investigation into

dividual existence where pain aud sor
row can never come, where ignorance 
gives place to knowledge, where friend
ships ever abide aud partings are un
known.

If we can place trust in communica
tions professedly from the Spirit-world, 
then heaven is not a location, but is a 
condition following earth life, and is 
an inheritance from it, It has no cen
tral city. It is not divided into districts. 
It la immensity Itself, its presence 
everywhere, its center nowhere. Like 
imagination, it is anywhere and every
where at will. Time and distance are 
there unknown. All past, all present, 
all future may bo best indicated by men
tioning them as an eternal now.

This is a pleasurable idea. So under
standing the legend in marble it is a 
happy one, regardless by whom devised. 
If the finger suggested an orthodox 
heaven, where priests, idiots, babies and 
regenerated murderers mostly dwell, 
eternally engaged in psalm-singing and 
God-praising, a location just outside and 
a little above hell, where the damned 

re ever in sight, as Milton and Pollock 
have presented, tBen wo take no stock 
in the inscription, but consider It tho 
freak of a wrongly-educated brain.

the things hidden from man, or only 
partially at his command. Its aim was 
to offer helpful means to unfold and un
derstand the laws of Nature, to which 
we are subject, and against which we 
have little or no protection, on account 
of our ignorance,

The maxim underlying the action of 
the faculty lias thus far been: What
ever exists ie worth man’s notice and at
tention. To Dr. Harper, with Jiis broad 
views, cultured intellect and potent 
grasp on the real causes of events, more 
than any other person, is due the present 
condition of efficiency aud' the brilliant 
prospects, as a school, of Chicago’s pet 
institution. Like our city, it is active, 
boundless, progressive and constantly 
seeking for something in advance, both 
as to matter and methods. So far, its 
vigorous, up-to-date administration has 
made a success.

Its liberal friends who have furnished 
the finances, knowing that organization 
or unity of action is the parent of all 
success, allowed it, for courtesy’s sake, 
to wear the badge of the Baptist denom
ination. Now, Rev. Henson, the load
ing bigot of this city, with his push be
hind him, is on the warpath against 
Dr. Harper, because ho and the faculty 
do not spend all their time in preaching 
infant damnation, hell-fire and other 
legends of the Stone Age, when men, 
hating their enemies beyond belief, were 
riot satisfied with the killing of the body, 
but desired to burn them forever and 
forever. Not only that, but they pro
posed to have them made incombustible, 
so their torture would never end.

The Baptists, by their sectarian 
methods, got away with several hun
dred thousand dollars in cold cash, con
tributed by the guileless throughout the 
country, and lost the buildings and the 
noble gift made them by the Hon. Ste
phen A, Douglas by their mismanage
ment of the first university. They had 
then full swing to teach and manage as 
they pleased. Have they any right now 
to say how matters shall be arranged? 
We think they would show good taste 
and better sense to keep still, until their 
old confidence game and the attempts to 
escape the results through trickery of 
the law were at least partially forgot
ten.

It Is evident that envy is stirring up 
the malice of the attack. Dear, little 
preachers, envy and malice don’t sot 
well as ornaments of your walk and con
versation. They belong, you say, to 
your Devil. Better let them alone. 
Confine yourselves to teaching your 
flocks election and predestination.

The Chicago University has come to 
stay, as a representative of the broadest, 
most advanced and electrical city of tho 
earthi Dr. Harper will be known and 
honored when you are forgotten in tho 
narrow graves without bottom that you 
are digging for yourselves.

_> GREAT 
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An Unparalleled Offer.
VOLUME ONE OF THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA 

OF DEATH, AND LIFE IN THE SPIRIT 
WORLD, TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

We wish to reach 20,000 new readers. 
In order to do it we must make a great 
financial sacrifice. We will send out The 
Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, in paper cover, as a gift 
to all new subscribers for three months. 
It contains 400 closely-printed pages, 
and has been sold for 50 cents.

Send 25 cents to this office and you 
will get this book and The Progress
ive Thinker for three months. If pos
sible, get your friends to unite with you. 
Advertise this offer, Spiritualists, 
among your friends. It will only con
tinue during the month of April.

We wish to do- a philanthropic work. 
Many thousand copies of The Encyclo
paedia of Death have been sold, and the 
great mass of Spiritualists have been 
loud in its praise. The good it has done 
in modifying the views of people in re
gard to the change called death has 
been great.- Send in your orders at 
once. When yon receive the book, and 
have carefully read it, you can not fail 
to rejoice. You would not take $2 for 
it if you could not get another copy.

fig” Any one of our present subscrib
ers who will send us a new three months’ 
subscriber with his own subscription 
(extending in not less than six months), 
can each have a copy of the book.

O“In consequence of the great inter 
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES.
Brief but Vivid Portrayal of 

a Medium’s' Child-Life. .

Rev. Minot Savage, of Bos
ton, Has No Doubt 

•Twill Be So.

WEIGHTYREFLECTIONS.the sense of sight, there is an infinity 
of them throughout the universe, only 
our eyes at present are not adapted to 
being affected by them. That is all. 
We are too commonly the fools of our 
eyes and ears.

“We assume that we can see and 
hear and feel everything that really is; 
while every poorest scientific man on 
earth will tell you that there may be 
an infinity of life in every direction 
with which our present senses do not 
bring us into any conscious contract.

“I believe, then, as the result of 
our thinking and our feeling' and our 
loving and our hating, that what may 
be called a psychical body is being 
built up in us, organized day by day. 
In the process of death we are released 
from, this outward shell very much as 
the butterfly is released from its chry
salis. There has been going on 
through the whole length of life of 
the cocoon the organization of another, 
and to us invisible, form within. By- 
and-by it breaks open, and the life 
comes forth and enters upon another 
stage of its career. It is transformed, 
lifted, goes on to something finer and 
higher. I use this only as a crude 
illustration,

“I believe something akin to this 
is going on within us, and that death 
means the breaking open of. the chry
salis and the escaping out into this 
larger life, and that we enter on that 
life—and here is the tremendous 
moral power of a belief like this—just 
the kind of men and women that we 
have made ourselves by our thoughts, 
our emotions, our actions here, only 
that there, as here, is the infinite op
portunity, through suffering, if need 
be, through whatever experience is 
necessary, for study, for growth, for 
ascent toward the highest. ”

These utterances of Mr. Savage, as 
thus stated by the New York Sun, are 
an indication of the progress of Spirit
ualistic ideas in the thinking minds of 
our time. This talented Unitarian 
minister possesses in a large degree 
the courage of his opinions and con
victions of truth. He is not afraid to 
give expression, in his pulpit, to 
thoughts that many of his ministerial 
brethren hold as true yet fear to pub
licly proclaim. „

Spiritualists may well hail his utter
ances as an encouraging sign of the 
progress our cause is making.

C. U. J.

Added Truth Brings Added 
Responsibility.

Soul Growth and Character
Building.HE BELIEVES THAT SOULS OF THE DE

PARTED OCCUPY SPACE AS REALLY 
AS DO THE LIVING—EYES OF THE 
LATTER NOT SUFFICIENTLY ADAPTED 
TO PERCEIVE THEM.

The Rev. Minot J. Savage, who f 
next fall will begin his services as 
assistant to Rev. Dr. Collyer, in New 
York City, gave utterauee to some re
markably broad ideas in his Easter 
sermon. One of these was that souls 
after death occupy space as really as 
do bodies in the present life. He 
furthermore said that he believed the 
souls of those we call dead “possess 
bodies not as real as these, but un
speakably more real.”

These statements have during the 
past week caused persons with Spirit
ualistic tendencies,. and Boston has 
not a few, to Took upon the Unity 
pastor as a stronger believer than ever 
in their ideas. Mi'. Savage’s sermons 
are printed each week by the Unitarian 
Publishing House, and are given to 
the public about a week after they are 
preached. Last week’s came from the 
press on Saturday, and contains Mr. 
Savage's remarks just as he delivered 
them, which, of course, gives to the 
utterances a more official character.

During the period that Mr. Savage 
has been pastor of the Church of the 
Unity he apparently has exemplified 
a statement which he made during the 
past winter. The occasion of the ut
terance referred to was when he 
preached the sermon at the installation 
of Mrs. Helen Van Anderson, at the 
Church of the Higher Life, on St. 
Botolph street He was speaking of 
creeds, and what he said was this:

“I do not promise uot to have an 
additional clause to my creed to
morrow; if, during the day, my 
knowledge has been added to, I see 
no reason for not making use of such 
knowledge.”

Mr. Savage has on more than one 
occasion given utterance to ideas that 
have placed him among the leaders of 
advanced thinkers and liberal teach
ers. Some of these utterances have 
been of such a nature as to cause 
Spiritualists to claim him as a be
liever in their philosophy, if not an 
advocate of it.

Mr. Savage will have but about six 
more discourses as the regular pastor 
of tlie Boston church. Whether he 
wished to give utterance to his views 
ou the after life in no uncertain 
sound in his Easter sermon, he, of 
course, knows best. He did, at all 
events, express himself in terms that 
were unmistakable. The subject was 
“Belief in Immortality Since Christ.” 
Beginning with the resurrection, he 
took up the subsequent periods, 
touching upon the Reformation, and 
so on to the present period. As a 
close to his remarks he expressed him
self in these words, as reprinted from 
the Unity Pulpit:

“I will only outliuo a few simple 
ideas, for which I alone am responsi
ble, such as appeal to me as being 
rational and iu accord with all the 
best science we know.

* ‘I do not believe that death came 
into the world as the result of any in
vasion of evil from outside. I do not 
believe that death is the result of hu
man sin. I do not believe that it is 
any token of God’s anger, I do not 
believe it is an afterthought, some
thing that God did not originally in
tend. I believe, rather, that it is a 
part of the divine, the universal order, 
that it is as natural as being born, and 
that it is as much au indication of the 
love of God as is being born.

• ’Death is simply a natural phase of 
life. For, though I cannot stop to 
give my reasons, I believe there are 
reasons, adequate reasons, for believ
ing that what we call death is not the 
end of individual existence. I believe 
we pass through it and out and up 
and on. What are we? Where do we 
go? We do not go into any under
world. We do not ascend into any 
heaven just above the dome of blue; 
for we know that this dome of blue is 
only an optical illusion, It was once 
believed to be a solid dome, which 
might be a fitting foundation for a 
celestial court.

“Do we go out as disembodied 
thoughts? That I cannot believe. A 
disembodied thought is something to 
me utterly inconceivable.

“I believe that those who have 
passed through tlie experience called 
death, live in space and occupy space 
as much as I do. Are they, then, 
material? Yes, in one sense they are.

‘ ‘I believe that the souls of those 
that we call dead are not unclothed, 
but, in the language which Paul used, 
are clothed upon.

“I believe that they possess bodies 
not as real as these, but unspeakably 
more real, thrilling with an intensity 
of life of which at present we are per
haps utterly unable to conceive. Is 
there anything unscientific about it?. 
No.' There is no scientific knowledge 
able to discredit a belief like this. It 
is perfectly rational.

“We know perfectly well that the 
greatest, the mightiest forces of what 
we call the material universe, are both 
invisible and intangible. We know 
that it is the very smallest, tiniest 
part of the real world that we can see 
with our present eyes. We know that 
it is only the smallest, tiniest part of 
the infinite vibrations, of tho universe 
that produce in us the sense of hear

: ing. If we had ears more acute, even
Mr. Huxley tells us, the silences of 

; the opening flowers in the garden 
would seem to us as loud as a thunder 
storm. It is not that there are no 
vibrations, only that our ears are not 
adapted to take them up.

“So of the vibrations which produce

SPIRIT DRAWINGS.

How is it that, after once having 
had unmistakable proof of the con
tinuity of life, having been made ac
quainted with the relation of the two 
worlds each to the other, having dis
covered one to be the direct result or 
outcome of the use we made of the 
former, how is it possible, I repeat, 
for a man or woman to go through 
earth-life dead to the possibilities and 
obligations of such pertinent facts.

While we were plodding along the 
harrow, uneven speculative path ol 
tradition, in blindness of spirit, guided 
by greater blindness, there was soma 
excuse for slow progress in spiritual 
things, in character-building and in 
soul-growth. We could hardly see 
our own way, to say nothing ol 
helping our fellows; so many 
stones in our pathway to stumble 
over; so many miry places, and oui 
sky so dark and murky. There was 
no light on our past, uo bright star ot 
hope, nor gleam of knowledge ahead. 
All was chaos, all was toil, all was 
mystery, all was unrequited ambition I

But those of us who have met the 
bright, startling instructions of Spirit
ualism, over whose earth-route the 
light of emancipated souls is being 
dispensed, whose narrow defile is 
transformed into a broad, illuminated 
highway, seductive in its numberless 
charms, replete in its radiant oppor
tunities—have uo excuse for dallying 
or lugging or neglecting our blessings”

Why is it so many are idly starving, 
with open mouths to receive any mes
sage that may fortunately come to us 
through the media of phenomena, 
never applying the truths given them, 
never trying to become more capable 
mentally, wiser intellectually, nor 
grander morally—accepting their 
communications of light and love (so 
many texts of reform) as though they 
were simple sources of diversion?

Why is there this moral stagnation 
among Spiritualists? We claim to 
disbelieve in any propitiation for sin. 
We claim to know that effect follows 
cause—that dull thinking, dormant 
ambition, idle, selfish pursuits, can 
produce nothing creditable, nothiug 
beneficial. Every wasted moment is 
an immortal opportunity lost, that 
can never again come to us. Out 
characters are all we. can take with us 
when we “shuffle off.” The memory, 
the retrospect of our earth-life, an in
delible record, that must either prove 
a source of happiness or regret, ac
cording to the use we have made of it.

And time is flying! How do out 
days go? How was yesterday spent? 
Did we endeavor to think and fee! 
kindly towards everybody? Did we 
in any way assist any scandal or dis
sension in the community? Did we 
give place and courtesy to any ma
licious thoughts about our enemies? 
Did we fail, through inattention, to 
perform some kindness to anybody, 
however obscure or even questionable 
their lives? Did we practice the 
“Golden Rule” even in thought?

We know that in order to meet the 
highest welcome of noble spirits when 
wo pass over, we must live right. 
And “living right” doesn’t mean to 
Spiritualists—or should not mean to 
them—a “Seventh” day religion! It 
does not mean correct deportment in 
the sunshine and dishonor in the dark. 
It does not mean a smile to one's 
face and a blow behind his back. It 
means self-respect, brotherly love, 
everywhere and all the time! It 
means do all we can, however small 
and retired the method, to make the 
world better for our having lived in it.

What excuse can we offer to out 
fellows for not profiting by the loving 
advice brought to us from those 
dear ones beyond the veil, who are 
still active in our immortal behalf? 
The fact that there is no burning hell, 
no literal “bar of justice,” no “angry 
God” nor “day of judgment,” does 

; not make it any easier for us. Is 
; there any remedy for a suffering con. 

science? Is there any balm for the 
agony of regret. No. We can only, 
in the eternal future, try to offset the 
wrong, to outdo the neglect of earth. 
But we can never change the pastl 

■ All the blanks, all the errors that 
have stained and spoiled the golden 

; moments that were placed at- our dis
posal, will remain in statue quo, un
changeable and forever. Who does 
not want a good record ? a bright past? 
Who does not want the blessings oi 
his fellows? Who so base, so cold, 
that to feel the gratitude and love oi 
many a soul he has befriended and 
assisted on the way through life, fails 

1 to inspire and thrill to higher, holiei 
aspirations? We are building our own 
kingdoms, spiritual and eternal! W< 
are our own architects! No Christs, 
nor baptisms, nor burnt offerings!

Oh, my friends, there is no sect noi 
order to-day so blessed, nor so re
sponsible! And-yet I sometimes fear 
we fail to comprehend this. Let us 
so change our lives, with this light 
from “the beyond,” so beautify our 
countenances with the beams from our 
inner soul, so walk and talk and move 
and have “our being” in the glory and 
dignity of spiritual truth, that we may 
be loved and imitated by man, and 
our exit from earth and our welcome 
by angels a time and event joyous be
yond expression.

Ella Luoy Merriam.

-J
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She Is Now a public Lecturer.

To THE EDlTDRi-i-It has been good 
for us, during thb pist week, to be here, 
and we aro pleased to say that it has 
been good for uq th^t Mrs. May E. Ste
venson has been hero. The friends of 
Spiritualism—the progressive thinkers 
Pittsburg, have enjoyed a feast of good 
things since that eloquent, logical and 
forceful speaker, and noble instrument 
has come Into our midst.

For six nights in' succession the peo
ple have flocked' to Hear her on “Speak
ers and thoir Development,” “Science 
and Psychometry,” “The Aims, Objects 
and Operation of tho Psychic, Oriental, 
Protective Order of Research,” “Spirit 
and Its Journey Through Matter,” and 
“The Remarkable Experiences of a 
Five-days’ Trance." In tho latter—the 
only one upon which I may comment 
lost I trespass too much upon your valu
able space—Mrs. Stevenson gave a little 
of her biography, which will bo of in
terest, especially so to those who follow 
me through this imperfect and partial 
reproduction, showing tho inhumanity 
of creedal religion, and the blighting 
curse of priestcraft, in keeping thoir 
unsuspecting followers in ignorance of 
the true condition of things.

The speaker said she was born a two 
and threo-quarter pound baby, and 
when but a few minutes old her grand
father mado a peculiar prediction as to 
her career, all of which had so far been 
fulfilled. She early began to hear 
voices, and as she had boon previously 
trained in the Lutheran religion, attrib
uted them to God, Jesus Christ and his 
mother Mary, and the angels, and after 
getting a spirit communication, would 
repeat the Lord’s Prayer, and tell her 
mother “God told me” thus and so, 
whereupon the mother would also re
peat a prayer and whip tho child un
mercifully, to drive tho devil out.

When but a mere child she ran away 
into the mountain and stayed some days 
without anything to eat except blueber
ries; and when thirsty would lie down 
and drink from a brook; but at the com
mand of tho voices she returned home 
and received her regulation punish
ment. ,

A few years later, on account of ill- 
treatment, she again ran away and by a 
little deception, induced a captain to 
take her across to an island, where she 
remained nine months, stopping with 
different families, playing with the 
children and giving wonderful manifes
tations of her psychic powers, often 
startling the people and moving them to 
tears. Here she had many friends who 
petted and gave pennies to her, etc.

Finally she was told by ,the voices to 
go home, that her mother was sick and 
would die if she did not go, but that if 
she went her mother would recover. 
Ever obedient to the guides, even in the 
face of ill-treatment, she returned and 
brought her mother back to health.

On one occasion “God” told her that 
the mother had Wi& whip in a tree 
near the house, ana .to got and break it; 
which she did anfftBen told her mother 
what she had done, and that “God" told 
her to do it.

I forgot to say that .Mrs. Stevenson is 
a native of Stockholm, Sweden. She 
came to America‘seven years ago at the 
direction of the voices and against her 
desire, and it was, not; until after arriv
ing here that she learned who were the 
intelligences who nad’so frequently and 
for so Tong time stiiSktin to her.

Alone in this, to her, strange country; 
without a mortal ^rlqnd, and with not 
even a knowledge of,the English lan
griage; frail in pnysieal form, she must 
have been lonely indeed, had she not 
had implicit confidentin in the Intelligen
ces that guided and sustained her.

The speaker last night, as on several 
• occasions, held her audience spellbound 

for nearly two hours by her descriptions 
of • Spirit-life and conditions in the 
world of souls. One moment smiles and 
sunshine at the glowihg picture drawn; 
the next bathed in tears at pathetic 
scenes described.

“A Trip Through Hell,” a resume of 
her five-days’ trance, will be the subject 
for Wednesday and Sunday evenings of 
this week, which will close the course, 
but all wish and wait and long for the 
time when this psychic and speaker will 
be with us again. Geo. Heffner,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Vanity is the poison of agreeableness.
—Greville.

Very Remarkable Tests by Dr. 
Willis Edwards.

The False and the True.
A new translation Into English has 

just been made from the Hebrew poet 
Job, by Dr. E. J. Dillon. It is from 
the press of Isbister & Co., London. To 
show the difference between a render
ing in the interest of the church on the 
ono hand, and of truth on the other, we 
quote from Job 19:25 to 27:

"I know that my Redeemer llveth, 
and that he shall stand at the latter day 
upon the earth; and though after my 
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my 
flesh shall I see God, whom I shall see 
for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, 
and not another.”

How different a truthful rendering in 
tho Interest of no creed, and not bound 
to follow earlier translations by order 
of kings or revising committees: 
“But I know that my avenger llveth, 
Though it be at the end upon my dust; 
My witness will avenge those things, 
And a curse alight upon mine enemies.”

Job's “avenger” was made a “Re
deemer,” and capitalized at that, by tho 
Christian translators, so as to make it 
appear he was writing of an expected 
Savior, This is only one of multitudes 
of false renderings of the holy book in 
the interest of sectarianism.

toat
cue

enjoy this earth-life; they ought 
translated.

Inspired of God.

Literary Larceny.

ba

A Great Backdown.
The clerical goody-goodies over 

Rockford, this State, taking their

A Peace Conference.
A Peace Conference was lately held in 

Washington to encourage international 
arbitration of all disputes between 
governments. Over three hundred 
leading men of tho nation were in at
tendance, Hon, Carl Schurz, during a 
speech, said eighty disputes between na
tions have already been settled by arbi
tration, and they have stayed settled, 
while the results of great wars haveinot, 
but havo been subject to the shifting of 
power. Tho religious crank was in tho 
convention. Andrew Carnegie sent his 
check for SI,000 to aid in defraying tho 
expenses of the meeting. A bigot from 
St. Joseph, Mo., moved to return the 
gift to Mr. C., because he had mado his 
wealth by manufacturing munitions of 
war for the government. The poor 
fellow was set down upon severely. 
There aro persons who are too good to

from Chicago, lately organized a Civic 
Federation, and set out to compel all 
men to subscribe to and abide by their 
conception of God's will. A Puritan 
Sunday was their first great need; for 
without it they could not gain the ear of 
the people and tell thorn of the decrees 
of heaven. So, like the unregenerate 
Saul before he experienced that mirac
ulous sunstroke which made a Christian 
of him and changed his name to Paul, 
while he was yet breathing out threat
enings, dire vengeance and slaughter, 
they determined in their councils that 
base-ball was the Devil’s game when 
played on Sunday, and that it should bo 
suppressed. They prayed long and fer
vently for God’s aid in the promises, 
and dwelt with special earnestness on 
the overwhelming evil which was lur
ing souls to damnation. One would have 
supposed from their utterances that 
tho light of day was about to be turned 
off, leaving the world in darkness, if 
they should fail to realize their wishes. 
' Well, tho players continued to bat 
their balls on Sunday; the people went 
out in 'greater numbers than before to 
look upon the game, and larger vacan
cies wore witnessed in the churches. 
The preachers discovered they had been 
advertising tho Sunday pastime; were 
satisfied the business men of the city 
favored the recreation, so they with
drew their opposition. Some of the cler
gy went so far as to announce from their 
pulpits that their hostility bad eeased. 
They never mentioned that it was ap
parent if the fight went on the Secular 
Union would lock horns with them, and 

- endeavor to teach that their Sunday is 
a Pagan holiday, and nothing else, which 
they'’were trying to make sacred.

Plagiarism seems to be one of the sins 
of the modern clergy. One who was 
lately proved to bo guilty of stealing his 
sermons libeled the craft by saying, 
“They all do it.” Many years ago the 
writer published a funeral sermon, of 
great ability, preached by a leading 
Presbyterian divine over the remains of 
the pioneer settler of the town, and for 
some fifty years a justice Of the peace. 
It was a splendid sermon, and great 
credit was given Rev. Mr. Bates for his 
wonderful literary attainments because 
of it. A few weeks later, while reading 
a pioneer history of Vermont, we found 
the identical sermon that was preached 
by the aged plagiarist It had appeared 
more than fifty years before, used at the 
burial of Gov. Chittenden, as it did 
again on the occasion referred to. All 
clergymen are not guilty of this offence, 
but it is to be regretted the occurrences 
are too frequent.

Reviving a Priestly Custom.
A custom of Puritan times has been 

revived in Machias, Me., in the opening 
of the town meeting with prayer.—News 
Item.

The clergy are ever laboring to en
large their fields of usefulness. They 
deem it essential that courts, political 
conventions, and all sorts of secular en
terprises shall be commenced with 
prayer. Even the dead are not supposed 
to rest quietly in their graves without 
priestly service over their remains. A 
few years ago we had a bunk in Chicago 
that opened its morning business with 
prayer. It was the grandest failure of 
the century; nearly naif a million dol
lars, the savings of labor and inherit
ance of windows and orphans, were 
squandered by the religious cranks who 
had charge of It. The best hold of 
these howling dervishes is when great 
armies are met in battle array. Then 
the chaplains of each side pray to God 
with great fervor, as did the priests of 
Baal, to give their side the victory. 
They are paid by their respective gov
ernments for such worthy efforts to en
list God in their service; but whoeve- 
heard of one of these intercessors falling 
with his face to the foe?

_________ , J, _________

To the Editor:—Knowing that 
yourself and readers are interested in 
anything pertaining to spirit phe
nomena, I thought I would send an 
account of a remarkable demonstra
tion of spirit power that was man
ifested, April 19th, at the Church of 
the Spirit, 551 North Clark street, 
through tho mediumship of Willis 
Edwards, pastor.

He held in one hand a blank sheet 
of paper, and in the other a common 
leadpeucil, and while under the control 
of a spirit artist, without once looking 
at the paper, drew pictures of the 
spirits as they appeared to him. At 
least • half a dozen of these pictures 
were recognized by persons in the au
dience, who declared they were perfect 
likenesses of relatives and friends who 
had passed over. One gentleman de
clared the picture of his wife, who 
passed away thirty-five years ago, was 
more striking than any photograph 
could be.

The'time consumed in drawing these 
six perfect likenesses was about four 
minutes. Any ordinary individual, 
holding the paper as he did, above his 
right shoulder, at the side of his head, 
facing and looking at the audience all 
the time,* could have no possible 
means of knowing what he was draw
ing, even though he was an artist. 
Over one hundred persons attended 
this seance, and the greatest skeptic 
must have found there was something 
in Spiritualism worth thinking about.

G. G. 0. Minnitt.

They Need a Better Ideal.
The doings of presbyteries, synods and 

ecclesiastical councils of the various de
nominations are terribly divided be
tween the expulsion of the clergy for 
heresy and immorality. Indeed, they 
Seem to have little time for other duties, 
Will they allow the suggestion from an 
outside sinner that possibly if they 
would amend their creeds and make 
them consistent with advanced knowl-

l:; edge, tho preachers would have a better 
ideal, improving both their faith and 

■naorais?

Honor to “Our Bob.”
Prof. Johnson, the author pf that in

comparable work, “The Rise of Christ
endom,” wrote us from London a year 
ago: “I am just in love with ‘Our Bob.’ ” 
Every reader of The Progressive 
Thinker who has read Col. Ingersoll’s 
magnificent sermon to the Church Mili
tant, on the 12th ult., will echo and rer 
echo that expression. It has been said 
that Infidels labor to destroy, but they 
never build. Can any person who has 
read that grand production, whether 
saint or sinner, repeat that allegation? 
The Qolonel only labors to destroy that 
the world may build wiser and better, 
and he ,.told in this discourse how it 
may be done. All honor to “our Bob."

Ever the Right Comes Uppermost.
The State Superintendent of Public 

Schools in Wisconsin has sent outan offi
cial circular declaring emphatically 
that sectarian instruction in schools 
supported by public money is adverse to 
the constitution. He says: “The Su
premo Court deems Bible reading in the 
public schools as contrary to the consti- 
tutioael limitation.”

This is pointed, and places another 
State squarely on a secular platform,

That special text for thieves in L Cor., 
x., 24, commented on by Mr. Tuttle two 

-weeks ago, escaped our attention until 
read in The Progressive Thinker. 
Whilst in strict harmony with many 
other passages of the “Divine Word," it 
seems more pointed than any other. 
The Catholics, in their Douay version, 
render it:

“Lot no’ man seek his own, but that 
which is another’s.”

The authorized version has it:
“Let no man seek his own, but every 

man another’s wealth.” '
Dr. Clarke, in his commentaries, takes 

no exception to the common version. 
Dr. Scott passes the text without com
ment. The Greek seems to best agree' 
with the Douay rendering.

Put God in the Constitution, and legal
ize the “Holy Scriptures'’ as the “Word 
of God,” then all laws must be inter
preted by this standard. Instead of a 
text for anarchists, as Mr. Tuttle sug
gests, it seems specially adapted to the 
needs of the thief and burglar.

Against tho Women.
The Methodists In General Confer

ence at Cleveland decided by a small 
vote against the admissioti of women as 
lay delegates to their General Confer
ences. -

He Found His Receipt.
To the Editor:—Will you permit 

me a little space in your valuable 
paper to give you my first experience 
with a clairvoyant.

Last April I paid my taxes for my 
home in Moline, Ill.—forty-three dol
lars—which the treasurer failed to 
record, and my home was sold for 
taxes. I made diligent search for my 
receipt, which I was sure I had, but 
could not find it. Finally I called on 
Mrs. Ita, a clairvoyant residing in 
this place, who has a widespread rep
utation as a business medium. She 
told me that I would find it not among 
my papers, but in the basement of my 
house.

That evening I went to Mrs. Ita’s 
to attend a seance, and through her 
mediumship an old man, who passed 
into Spirit-life about two years ago, 
and who was my friend and neighbor, 
came and gave his name and told me 
that my receipt was in the basement, 
and he would direct me where to find 
it The next day I found it just as 
predicted, and saved my property. I 
am an old resident of this place, and 
never have placed much confidence in 
this business; but I shall never again 
doubt Spiritualism and clairvoyance, 
for I have had substantial proof of its
truth. Ebio Okerberg.

Incompatibles.
President Cleveland’s brother, a Pres

byterian clergyman, has been dismissed 
from his charge for pernicious political 
teaching. He is a Democrat, and his 
Republican communicants.could not en
dure his anti-protection inculcations. It 
is not well for preachers or lecturers to 
mix politics with religion. Like oil and 
water they do not blend without im
mense friction. We hope spiritual lec
turers will remember this in the ap
proaching political campaign.

Don't wear false hair while it is pos
sible to retain your own. Ayer’s Hai, 
Vigor, the best dressing, nourishes and 
invigorates the hair-roots, cures scalp 
diseases, prevents tho hair from coming 
out or turning gray, and promotes a new

I and luxuriant growth.
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ing forward to the altar and there 
much excitement among the people.

what he clearly understands. He 
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possessing consciousness, which is 
him a mystery.
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it, as many others do, because 
parents believed it.

My mother was a spiritual, 
spirational, prophetic, woman, 
father was bora with a veil over
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To the Editor:—Ab it appears to 
me, it is safe to say that what is called 
nature is a universal principle under
lying all phenomena, whether mental 
or material, that has ever existed.

A UNIQUE PLAN.

And Found a New Life of Hap- 
ppieBB.

GENERAL DIVISION.
I. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY 
9. RESEARCHES IN ROROASTRIANISM.! 
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.
4. WHENCE OUE ARIAN ANCESTORS? 1

Since the writing of the New Testament no booths# 
appeared of as great Importance to Christianity al 
Ute Unknown Ijfb of Jesus Cubist.

This volume, written hy tbe discoverer of thc mana* 
script, contains a thrilling account of tbc privations 
and perils encountered in Ida search for It, a literal 
translation of the original * manuscript, and lastly# 
critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and If 
published on the basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Papet 
corer, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Address this office, 40 Loomis St,, Chicago, HL

FIFTY-TWO LESSONS ®
on tbe general weekly doings for the year, Is the ’ 
feature of the work, and together with a world of i 
other Information end apodal matter make up the . 
most marvelous book on tbe wonders of the heavens .
and earth ever before published. •

Subscribe now aud secure a copy of the first print .
which will be ready December Ibu >

THE CONTENTS OF THE WORK ARE»
Preface.
Introduction.
Signa and Figures.
Advance Weekly Star Reports for 1890. con. 

talning 75 pages of matter pertaining to Boro, 
acoplal delineations relative to the tunes. .' .

^roup of Mystics, emblematically Ulus, 

A group of Vegetarians, emblematically lb' \
lustrated. ‘

A group of Reformers, emblematically Ulus

40 LOOMIS ST.. CHICAGO, ILL,

Planets and People, the Astronomical and A> 
trologlcal Monthly which bus attracted so much at- 
tentlon during tho past year, because of the wonder* 
fully accurate predictions made therein, mid the very 
valuable and highly Instructive lessons on the Influ* 
once ofthe stars, aa well aa the choice literary, aoien* 
title and political contributions, will ba leaned ia ana 
complete volume for the year 1890. ■ . ’

The reason for this change is because many pub* 
subscribers prefer to have the entire ycat’s cun ill Lions 
in advance rather than by the month. .

It will bo profusely illustrated with about 100 cuts 
elaborating upon the science of planetary life, aud tha 
relation of tho people to tbe stars.

Handsomely hound in Cloth.
Price, $ 1.50. Postage lOo extra.

S'A THE RED FROM THE. TREE OF
Life. Contain!!* «ome ot the experience, of • 

fplrlt who !>•• been In .plrlt life f.rty^ereo yearn. Br 
B. B. Litchfield. Thia work ot vs; page, contain, < 
van fund nt Information. It rive, tbo experience, ci 
a tplrlt, and therefrom an important lesion Is learned. 
Be rtilu the bomea of tha fallrn, itching to bleu aotM 
or them. Bia aolUoiwy, aa lie enter, tbe dark fiber, n 
very Intereitlog. Be accost, a aorrowlngeplrtt, ana 
S' Hatty advice lead, him to tbe Temple ot Prorrvs.

U phllaaibroplo work 1, vlrldly portrayed- Tbtl 
Wark contain, ilzteea chapter, ot reliable Interne 
Nov PrleelLW. For „le «t this oBca.. .

- Do not wear impermeable and tight- 
fitting hats that constrict the blood-ves
sels of the. scalp. Use 'Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer occasionally and vou will not be 
bald/ . .

Spiritualism and Immortally 
Demonstrated. ;

Jesus Christ
-BY

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH. -

—AND —

BY FATHER CHINIQUY. '

This II a moit valuable book. It comes from an Er* 
Priest, whose character la above reproach, and wha 
knows what be la talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. It contaius the following chap* ten:

CRAFTER T. '
Tbe Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self* 

respect la tbe Confessions],
CHAPTER IT.

Auricular Confenlon a Deep PH of Perdition for thl 
Priest. •

CHAPTER HI.
Tbe Confessional la tbe Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How tbo Vow of Celibacy of the Priests is made eart 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

The blgbly-educated aud refined Woman In tbe Con 
fesslonal—Wbat becomes of ber after uncondltion 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroy# all the Sacred Till tf 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil 
lied Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Pence to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a SacrJIeglov 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

Qod compels the Church of Komo to confess th/ 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession lu Auitralla, America, on/ 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tho Consideration uf Legislator#, Hus 
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on whicl 
the Priest of Kume must Question Uis Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

-OR-

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expo# 
log tbe fabulous claims of ancient Judaism aud do® 
made Christianity, containing many startling conclm 
slons never before published, showing clearly thl 
mythical character of most of the Old aud New Testtv 
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an tnipersom 
atlon aud not a person. A genuine sensation.
Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office.

ETERNAL PRINCIPLES.
A Thoughtful Paper on Na

ture, Man, Spirit, God. I

1® 
is

. To it we ti-ace the cause of:, all 
causes from which mental conceptions 
are unfolded, together with the in
finite variety of material forms that 
have served their purpose in the on
ward march of growth and progress 
from atoms up to man, without the 
slightest deviation from an orderly 
course of procedure, thereby demon
strating the existence of fixed and im
mutable laws. Their understanding 
and comprehension constitute the les
son man has been studying ever since 
the light of reason first dawned upon 
his consciousness.

.■ His success is measured by the 
amount of knowledge he has acquired, 
which is of inestimable value when 
wisely applied.

That is, by its possessors using it 
for the purpose of conferring, the 
greatest possible good upon humanity 
in general.

■ On the other hand, when actuated 
by selfish purposes, unscrupulous per
sons use knowledge with telling effect 
in furthering their designs; which have 
caused and are causing vast amounts 
of human misery, from which the 
sufferers find it impossible to escape.

That all demonstrable truths are 
.based on nature’s laws, every known 
science bears witness, and must con
tinue to, until it can be shown that 
there exists a being or power to which 
nature is indebted for its 'existence.

MAN THE ZENITH.
, But until those claims can be es
tablished by evidence that appeals to 
opr senses, there is nothing to mil
itate against the assertion that man 
represents the zenith of all forms that 
have come within the limited circle of 
his observation.

Furthermore, man alone is imbued 
with aspirations and desires to know 
all that is possible concerning the 
present, as well as what has been. 
Then upon these, with a firm reliance 
on nature’s laws, he bases his phil
osophy on what is to be.

Until the lesser can comprehend the 
greater, man must continue to regard 
himself as the highest type of organ
ized being that can appeal to his con
sciousness; notwithstanding the in
credible number of anonymous le
gends, myths and dogmas in which 
the contrary is affirmed.

Such affirmations being unsuscept
ible of proof, find lodgment only in 
fertile fields of imagination, among 
minds that are not supposed to reason, 
but content themselves with the de
ductions of self-appointed leaders who 
subsist on the choicest viands of their 
credulous dupes.

NO SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.
The universe, and all that exists 

within its infinite embrace, is subject 
to and is controlled by nature’s laws, 
or it is not.

If it is, the introduction of any 
other system is precluded. Conse
quently the claims of a special Prov
idence, who assumes to direct and 
guide, can have no foundation in fact.

Man’s powers being limited, his 
comprehension is narrowed down to

Those who assume to have knowl
edge of a being self-endowed with 
omniscience, omnipotence and om
nipresence, must of necessity be equal 
or superior to him before they can 
have the slightest warrant for making 
the assumption.

MIND NOT SUBJECT TO DEATH.
By demonstrating ’ that the human 

mind maintains its individuality after 
passing from this to the next stage 
of existence, we are furnishing evi
dence in support of its infinite nature. 
That is to say, mind is not subject to 
the law of death and decay that is 
constantly being manifested in all ob
jectified material forms. ’

During the last half of the nine-' 
teentli century there has been un
interrupted communication between 
persons ou the earth-plane and those 
who have passed beyond the veil that 
hides them from our view. Even that 
is only seeming to us, for we are not 
hidden.from them. .

As long as we remain on this ma
terial plane, laws aud conditions per
taining to the next life are beyond our 
comprehension. We can investigate 
the laws of life and being up to the 
point we have reached, beyond which 
personal experience furnishes no re
liable data. ’

SPIRITS RETURN.
At the same time, those who have 

crossed the silent river can and do re
turn to tell us of experiences in their 
new surroundings.

They also assure us that it is im
possible for them to convey to our 
material senses anything like a clear 
conception of what spirit is, or of the 
laws governing in their sphere.

How clearly this presents itself as 
truth to our minds when we remember 
that man, no matter what his scientific 
attainments, has never been able to 
duplicate a single one of the different 
phases of phenomena that have been 
occurring in the presence of psychic 
sensitives, called mediums, during all 
these years.

It is unnecessary for me to mention 
the growth and unfoldment of spirit
ual phenomena since their advent at 
Hydesville forty-eight years ago, when

it was first heralded to the world as’ 
what time has demonstrated, the new 
gospel. .

Think of the wonder and astonish
ment those persons who were assem
bled on that occasion must have felt 
when listening to intelligent answers 
to questions, through raps, in the 
presence of those young girls, tbe JFox 
sisters.

That they were produced by natural 
laws, in strict accordance with scien
tific principles, there can be no doubt; 
for it is impossible to conceive of a 
manifestation taking place within the 
universe that was not the legitimate 
effect of preceding causes. This may 
have the appearance of indirectly at
tempting to answer the question: 
What and where is God?

WHAT IS GOD?
Surely it is not in harmony with the 

idea contained in the Gospel accord
ing to St. John, where it is written: 
“In the beginning was the Word; and 
the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God. The same was in the be
ginning with God.”

That is a part of the first lesson 
given to a Sabbath-school class with 
which I was identified nearly seventy 
years ago. Even now I have no hes
itancy in saying that my young mind 
was as conscious of comprehending 
the full import of the words contained 
in the above quotation as it has been 
at anytime during the years that have 
since intervened. ■

If it had been written: “In the be
ginning was the Law, and the Law 
was with God, and the Law was God,” 
reason would have been appealed to. 
At the same time, when stripped of 
senseless verbiage, there would re
main: “In the beginning was the 
Law.” ■

The following definition can be 
found in the Standard Dictionary:

“God—First, The one supreme be
ing, self-existent and eternal; the in
finite maker, sustainer and ruler of 
the universe. Second, A being re
garded as possessing superhuman or 
supernatural qualities or powers, and 
made an object of worship or pro
pitiation; a higher intelligence sup
posed to control the forces of good 
and evil; a personification of nature; 
a divinity; deity. Third, Any pereon 
or thing exalted as the chief good, or 
made an object of supreme devotion; 
anything that absorbs one’s attention 
or aspirations; as, money is his god. 
Fourth, An image or symbol of deity; 
idol. Fifth (slang), An occupant of 
the upper gallery of a theater; so- 
'called from the elevated position. ”

Surely this is broad enough and 
sufficiently elastic to cover the entire 
field of religious thought,-extending 
from paganism to modern Chris
tianity. Hence it is clear to my mind 
that in all ages the gods were crea
tures of human imagination or mental 
conceptions. .

' REFLECTED IDEALS.
By carefully considering the claims 

made by people or various beliefs in 
behalf of their gods, it will readily be 
seen that they are reflected ideals of 
their followers or worshipers. There
fore, when we come to know some
thing of prevailing thoughts and 
aspirations expressed by the mosses in 
a community or country, the kind of 
god they have chosen is readily per
ceived.

Whether there exists one or many, 
he or they must conform to and be 
governed by nature’s laws, which sci
ence is successfully interpreting in 
such a manner that intelligent minds 
of all shades of religious belief or 
dogmatic ideas can accept truth thus 
demonstrated.

ESCULAPIUS’ LESSON.
A student, while listening to a lec

ture at one of the colleges in Athens, 
which was then the acknowledged seat 
of learning, was surprised to hear the 
speaker charge Eseulapius, a phil
osopher who at that time was at the 
head of a famous college in that city, 
with saying there is no God.

The young man, having frequently 
met and conversed with Eseulapius, 
had formed a very high estimate of- 
his moral character, and regarded him 
os an ornament to any social gather
ing in which he might be found. 
Consequently the student lost no time 
in his haste to secure an interview 
with, his esteemed friend for the pur
pose of informing him of the charge 
above refeiied to.

After listening to it, Eseulapius re
plied by saying the person making the 
charge was mistaken. Continuing, he 
said: “I can conceive of but one folly 
that can equal that of saying there is 
no God.”

Whereupon the student responded 
wijh much earnestness: “I was sure 
that I was not mistaken when I heard 
you so wrongfully accused." He then 
asked the philosopher to what folly 
he had just referred, when he was 
greeted by another surprise in the 
answer he received, which was; “To 
jay there is one; for neither can be 
proved.”

FAITH AND BELIEF.
- Are our Christian friends aware 
that faith and belief are uot accepted 
as evidence when seeking to establish 
a fact? Are they aware that if it was 
possible to prove the existence of a 
being possessing superhuman and 
supernatural powers, sueh a being 
wojild be beyond the limit of human 
comprehension? And are they also 
aware that until it can be proved to the 
contrary, man is the highest form 
of individual intelligence of which he 
can have the slightest conception ?

SUPERHUMAN-SUPERNATURAL.
The words superhuman and super

natural are meaningless terms when 
nature has been and still is unfolding 
everlasting principles—principles that 
under the searchlight of science and 
reason reveal truth and beauty in an 
infinite variety of shades and forms. 
Whatever appeals to and is grasped 
by human consciousness, whether

mental or material, jnust have evolved 
or emanated from a principle in which 
It was inherent. This idea is illus
trated by 'seeds producing fruit of 
their kind,

' If there existed a being possessing 
powers superior to nature, its laws 
might at some time have been set 
aside, as claimed iu the account of 
Joshua’s commanding the sun to stand 
still, and it obeyed.

One claiming the ability to answer 
prayer, by granting special favors to 
those who ask, must change the course 
of nature at will, iu order to demon
strate his existence.

While it is true to my mind that 
man is the highest form of embodied 
intelligence on this plane of existence, 
it is equally true that from time im
memorial he has imagined the exist
ence of a being dr beings superior to 
himself. These he has relegated to 
the skies, from whence is revealed 
their will aud pleasure through a self
appointed priesthood, who, actuated 
by selfish purposes, have encouraged 
his credulity until he unhesitatingly 
yields to their dictation, granting 
their claims to divine authority, the 
baneful effects of which are becoming 
more and more apparent to every in 
dependent, progressive thinker.

PRINCIPLES ETERNAL.
Principles being eternal, it follows 

that they are a reliable basis from 
which to reason. That all objectified 
forms are unenduring is a self-evident 
truth;' hence it is only a question of 
time when man’s physical body must 
cease to exist. But that was not the 
man, the ego, which is a principle, 
therefore eternal and cannot be blotted 
out of existence.

Man’s increasing knowledge of na
ture’s laws, obtained through various 
branches of science, enables him to 
demonstrate many marvelous truths 
that a few years, or oven weeks ago, 
were held to be possible only in the 
domain of the Gods.

Long before Edison perfected the 
phonograph, independent ’ voices had 
been listened to by scores of intelli
gent men and women, who, in what 
was said, found conclusive evidence 
that the one speaking was an intimate 
friend or relative with whom they had 
been associated previous to their pass
age to the next life? All that was re
quired in either case, to be successful, 
was a knowledge of nature’s laws, and 
how to arrange conditions necessary 
to produce the manifestation.

X RAYS AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
The same may be said of the newly- 

discovered ray, which demonstrates 
that some substances supposed to be 
opaque are not. Creditable as this 
is to its discoverers, it is also follow
ing in paths that have long been fa
miliar to our friends in the next life, 
as is demonstrated by clairvoyance.

Then we have the account of matter 
passing through matter, in the pres
ence of Professor' Zollrier and other 
eminent scientists during their In
vestigation of phenomena that oc
curred through the mediumship of 
Henry Slade, at Leipsic, in 1878.

These seeming impossibilities were 
produced by what were evidently in
dividual intelligences, who claimed to 
be spirits of persons who once lived 
on the earth-plane, and still claim that 
they are students of nature’s laws, 
which in their advanced stage of ex
istence far transcend anything of 
which we are. cognizant here. .

Taking into consideration the many 
well-authentieated facts, who will pre
sume to limit possibilities to which 
man may attain in future ages?

Jeffrey Simmons.

Breaking Through the Fence.
Lewistown, Pa., is situated about 

sixty miles east of Altoona, on the 
main line of the Pennsylvania Rail
road. Four of us in this place have 
been reading your wide-awake paper a 
little over One year, and in conse
quence thereof we have broken through 
the orthodox fence and landed in the 
broad, green fields of Spiritualism, 
and by a little home investigation we 
have been enabled to rejoice in the 
knowledge of immortality, and the 
pleasure of communicating with our 
departed friends.

The population here is about five 
thousand; we have seven churches, 
and all the usual branches attached, 
all to be supported by an already 
overburdened and impoverished com
munity. As we now mentally look 
back and carefully consider our past 
belief, we are astounded to realize 
that we once entertained the idea that 
an all-wise and- merciful God de
manded a sacrifice like unto this; and 
to say we are glad that the scales 
have dropped from Our eyes, is putting 
it mildly.

This place being-on a direct line 
from East to West, many-mediums 
and lecturers must necessarily travel 
this way. Any doing missionary work, 
who will drop a card to the writer of 
this article, will find him at the depot 
upon arrival' with a Spiritualistic 
badge attached to his coat, sufficiently 
large to be noticed by the stranger. 
We will agree to entertain all such to 
the best of our ability, will accommo
date them with a good bed and sub
stantial, everyday food. We extend 
a special invitation to Brother Bach, 
or one of his ability in developing 
mediumistic power. •

Now, Spiritualists, don't all start at 
■once. I consider it necessary to cau
tion you on this, for having recently 
been an orthodox, I am aware of the 
great rash there would be to Lewis
town had we made this' request 
through some ordinary religious jour
nal, especially if there was nothing in 
the visit but glory.

George A. Williams.

A life of ease is a difficult pursuit.—
Cowper. -

Temperance is a bridle ofigold.—Bur- 
tom

m|^N6$.
How One j^as Led from 

Methodism to Spirit- 
• ualism.

Dear Progressive Thinker:—I 
would be lost without you; you come 
to me weekly, laden with good spirit
ual reading matter, and I hope every 
reader will appreciate you as I do.

I have been thinking for some time 
I would send some of the many ex
periences that have come to me in the 
psychic and spiritual to brighten my 
pathway to the higher life, arid let 
you bear them on your white wings to 
your many readers, and perhaps they 
will give courage and hope to the 
faint-hearted. I -hardly know where 
to commence to relate some of the 
beautiful experiences I have had with 
the so-called dead, who yet are more 
alive than we poor mortals are.

It may be of interest to know how I 
came into this belief. I was raised a 
very strict Methodist; I never knew of 
any other teachings or belief; read no 
books but the Bible and Methodist 
books. My. father: built the church 
and ran it for years, in the small 
town in which I was raised. I knew 
nothing about Spiritualism, only to 
let it alone, as it was of the Evil One; 
so my knowledge of life was very 
limited. I never was quite satisfied 
with the church teaching, but accepted

friends, A new life had opened up 
to me; I no longer felt sad-hearted, 
but happy in the knowledge of com
munion between the two woYlds. I 
could hardly wait for the hour to 
come each day for the conference; the 
celestial gates had been openeu, no 
more to be closed.

They were with me all the-time, 
some helping me in my work, others 
inspiring me mentally, and touching 
my thinking faculties iu a marvelous 
way sometimes. Days, weeks and 
months rolled on; I could no longer 
keep this precious truth to myself— 
my family and friends must know 
what I was receiving and how happy 
I had been made through it.

I did not know how they would re
ceive it, and I did not care; I knew 
this truth had sought me out, and it 
had brought everything to me worth 
living for, and why should I longer 
keep still? When it became known 
what I was getting, a good many that 
professed friendship for me turned 
against me; others were interested and 
were anxious to know more about it.

I did not stop at what the world 
might say, but boldly pushed on, each 
day culling some new flower of- 
thought, and from that day to this I 
have received hundreds of communica
tions, many written ones, and visions 
of loved ones in the higher life, and 
their work,

Oh! what a school I have been at
tending; what an education I have re
ceived; the revelations, the prophecies 
that have been given, and comerto 
pass. I have been carried out of my 
•body manj' times, and got the most 
wonderful lessons in the spirit; it was 
no dream, but real, as 1 have the 
proof of much of it.
Oh, wondrous power,

That links us to the realms of light, 
That assuages grief, in that dark hour

When the hand of love slips out of 
sight.

I know, friends, I have had only-a 
foretaste of that which is to come; in 
all these years, at times I have caught 
glimpses of the sun-embowered homes 
of loved ones, and so often when in 
the silence do I catch the odor of some 
of those rare, wonderful flowers that 
grow in the immortal gardens of love; 
and many times in spirit have I wan
dered there with my guide, and in 
that ecstatic state gathered and ap
propriated some of those spiritual 
flowers; but as soon as they reach our 
crude atmosphere they are dissipated 
and gone—so subtile and fine are 
they.

I will not say more this time, but 
will soon give more of my experiences 
with what some people call Ghost
Land, but which I call Spirit-Land— 
“so near us, though unseen, for all 
the boundless universe is life—there

face—and was a dreamer—many of 
his dreams coming true; so I presume 
I inherited my gifts from both.

The first manifestation that came to 
awaken me was quite remarkable. 
One day while alone and busy about 
my household duties, I distinctly heard 
a voice speak to me: “Sit down in the 
silence and see what will come to 
you." • . .

I immediately obeyed it. First, I 
locked my door and drew down my 
shades, through a ^strong impression 
given me, although I did not under
stand it at the mnA. I then put two 
dining chairs ^n the middle of the 
room, sat down 3n one and put my 
feet on the rung o^, the other. Why 
I did all those filings just that way I 
did not know nt ithe time, but have 
learned since that I was under a strong 
influence that t^ld ’me just what to do 
and how. ,,. ,

I leaned badk in my chair, folded 
my arms and MosOd my eyes, to see 
what would come. h My mind seemed 
a blank—I haq, no thought of any
thing—I did hot'* know what it ail 
meant. I had nefeif heal'd of sitting 
in the silence before, for that was 
yeara ago.

I sat very quiet—almost fell asleep; 
when suddenly I wanted to write. I 
arose to my feet to go and get pencil 
and paper, whep I found myself very 
lame in the right limb (I had a brother 
that was always lame), a peculiar sen
sation came over me and I intuitively 
saw and recognized my brother who 
had passed on years before, but I was 
in such a hurry to get the pencil and 
paper, I limped across the floor, got 
them and sat. down by my table; my 
right hand caught that pencil in a 
hurry and began to move rapidly over 
the paper; but while all this was go
ing on I seemed to be having a happy 
visit with my brother and did not 
notice that he was using my hand to 
write. Finally the message was 
finished, the pencil fell from my hand, 
this power was removed, and I was 
myself again.

Rut what was this strange power 
that had brought me in conscious rap
port with a brother who had been in 
Spirit-life many years? There was 
the proof in the written message upon 
the table; I took it up and read it:

‘ ‘My dear sister, there is no death; 
we can come to you this way; we are 
happy. Sit often this way, for great 
good will come out of it for you.

“Willie D. Alyba.”
I sat there almost dazed by the- 

wonderful revelation that had come in 
that brief half-hour. Oh, how I was 
chilled and thrilled through and 
through! for I still felt the presence 
by me; tears rained over my cheeks, 
but I was never happier in my life. I 
had received a letter I I had seen and 
sensed an immortal soul! He had 
passed from death unto life; the cur
tain had been lifted, and I knew a 
great truth had been given me, and 
that the so-cayed dead could speak!

I got up (couj^ifalk all right now),, 
unlocked my doorTsand threw up my 
shades to let in the glorious sun
shine—my vetyjBOul was full of sun
shine, joy, joy® ^Chink of it, dear 
friends, a letters from heaven! If I 
could gfet one, vou all. can. I folded 
the letter amJ^ppt it away over my 
heart—it was s<?.precious to me—and 
went about my work, thinking all the 
time of that tyoaderful letter, de
termined to sit aga|p next day. I did 
not speak of itjjp any person; it was 
our secret - Willie Idid not say not to 
tell it, but it was' too sacred to speak 
of at present. ® . .

The next day at about the same, 
hour I again locked my door and drew 
down my shades, and sat at the table 
with pencil and paper. Willie was 
right there and began to write, and 
while I felt his influence and power, I 
knew what I was writing. Another 
communication was given, very satis
factory, wishing me to keep up these 
sittings; and I was very anxious to 
do so. '

I sat that way some five or six 
weeks, when I began to see them and 
hear different ones speaking to me, 
sometimes relatives and at other times

Free Rostrum, Free Thought, 
Free Speech for All.

To the Editor:—On reviewing your 
excellent paper of the 18th of April, 
I am reminded that the Forty-Eighth 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
has been celebrated in many towns 
and cities throughout the land.

We have in our hall, 20 Eddy street, 
San Francisco, such interesting meet
ings every Sunday, from 11 a. m. to 
4 p. m., that we could not see how 
we could do anything to moke the 
meeting any better on that day.

We have not much faith in an out
ward display of bunting, or a great 
profusion of United States flags, em
blems of liberty, when half of the 
world is enslaved to the other half, by 
unjust laws and customs, socially, 
domestically, politically and finan
cially, and even proscribed liberty of 
speech on many of our Spiritual ros
trums. ' Rather let me hold the plat
form free for all to occupy as the 
spirit giveth utterance, and thereby 
witness the unfoldment of talents that 
were little dreamed of as existing in a 
promiscuous audience.

My practice has been for years to 
hire a hall and advertise a circle of 
harmony, where all would be welcome 
to participate, never engaging speak
ers or mediums. We do not even 
classify them into first-class, or sec
ond-ciass, do not even advertise 
names, do not laud anybody to the 
skies, nor belittle anyone who is 
timid or just unfolding; but invite any 
and all to participate—simply come to 
the platform, give me their names, 
and I will introduce them to the au-- 
dience. •

Our hall is crowded every Sunday 
by an intelligent audience—ex-min
isters, doctors, lawyers, school super
intendents, teachers, scientists, me
diums of various phases, besides mer
chants, mechanics, farmers, and so 
forth—Christian, anti-Christian and 
Spiritualists—yes, Infidels. If re
marks are made wholly antagonistic 
to our glorious philosophy, we do not 
favor combativeness and afgumenta- 
tation, but thank the individuals for 
coming and expressing themselves so 
freely; now we' know just where they 
stand, and will endeavor to help them. 
And' though a medium is thrown down 
upon the carpeted floor by an invisible 
power, and a tremor passes through 
his entire form, or the medium' is 
shaken violently, we know that it is 
an effort on the part of the spirit to 
equalize the positive aud negative 
forces throughout the form; when a 
balance or equilibrium of these forces 
is obtained, ’tis then that sublimated 
ether catches the spark from the elec
tric fount of love that generates into 
words, the wisdom of the spheres, and 
rising slowly, speaking at first with 
measured cadences, but advancing

step by step until an eloquence en
raptures us all and carries us away 
above the earth and all its glittering 
dust, into the spheres eternal and 
sublime.

We would impress our readers that 
the medium should not be touched by 
mortal hands during this experience, 
for it is on the same principle that a 
mesmerized or hypnotized subject 
should not be interfered with, save by 
the operator.

It is seldom, however, that we have 
such an extraordinary manifestation; 
but we aim to treat all impartially, 
believing that there are congresses of 
spirits waiting to impart truths to the 
denizens of earth; but ofttimes in our 
haste we interrupt the conditions fa
vorable for the best results.

On our anniversary the dozen 
speeches were appropriate for the oc
casion. Your correspondent read an 
original poem, . setting forth very 
clearly that Benjamin*Franklin was 
the one to make the first raps in 
Hydesville, from his knowledge of 
electi-icity and how to use it, even in 
his spirit-home. The poem was given 
me by inspiration ten years ago, and 
I had never heard such an idea ad
vanced by a mortal, but afterward 
only by one person, Dr. Dean Clark.

We attended the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, at 909| Market 
street, in the morning of that day, and 
were highly delighted with their en
tertainment, under the management of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth, assisted by 
true and faithful leaders. The stu
dents acquitted themselves grandly, 
while the floral decorations were in 
harmony with the occasion,

Mrs. Cook is in our meeting every 
Sunday with The Progressive Think
er. Long may it live and prosper, is 
the heartfelt wish of your correspond-

The “Snake Eaters.”
A new religious sect is holding 

meetings in Garfleid and Wood coun
ties, Oklahoma. They call themselves 
“The Perfected Body of Christ,” but 
are designated by the local populace 
as “The Snake Eaters,” because one of 
the preachers last summer, asserting 
that he was proof against poison, took 
up a poisonous reptile and bit a piece 
out of it Of late they have intro
duced a new feature in their services, 
and large crowds are attending. After 
the close of the sermon all gather 
around the altar and embrace and 
kiss each other, and for a number of 
nights all the young people near the 
meeting have been attending end go-

An Object Lesson.
Just at the present time a fine ob

ject lesson is afforded patriotic Ameri
cans by the rebellions occurring in 
several of the countries of South 
America. These rebellions are incited 
by Romish priests, with the intent to 
put a stop to the growth of free sen
timent and liberty of thought arising 
from the grand example of the United 
States. Rome hates liberty. Hatred 
of mind-freedom is in the very nature 
of Romanism.

Sensible Fanners.
A revival evangelist in Indiana, 

lately, conducted his services with so 
much effect that two of his auditors 
became crazed over his fearful de
lineations of hell-fire, an “angry 
God," and the doom of “the wicked.” 
Some of the farmers consulted to
gether, with the result that they told 
the evangelist to leave the place forth
with. He left. Sensible farmers. It 
were well if their example were fol
lowed by others. ■

Of

Vol. II. is now ready for delivery. It 
is neatly and substantially bound in 
cloth, and printed in the best style of the 
printers art It is furnished* on the 
sate terms that the first volume was. 
When remitting a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker Vol. 
II. will be sent you for 50 cente. That 
is, by remitting 81.50 you will get The 
Progressive Thinker for one year 
and Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. By 
remitting 82 you will get The Progres
sive Thinker one year and Volumes I. 
and 11: of tho Encyclopaedia.

- ®“ In ordering one volume of the 
Encyclopaedia, always state whether it is 
Vol. I. or VoL II. that you want.

BEAR IN MIND.
Vol. 1. of the,Encyclopaedia of Death, 

bound in paper cover, nicely printed 
and substantially stitched, is sent out as 
a premium on terms stated elsewhere. 
It is called the Premium Enoyolo- 
p.edia, and is only given away on the 
terms mentioned. 20,000 copies are to 
be distributed on the terms stated, at 
great expense to the Editor. Read the 
conditions carefully. It is not sent out 
in connection with* the bound copies of 
the Encyclopaedia. The bound copies 
are only sent out in connection with a 
year’s subscription, and at prices stated 
above.
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Year Book of tha NoamS
FOR 1896, ' * 1
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Personal Character Delineations, giving 
numerous occult lessons lor students of the 
law. •

Ormsby’s Calender Ephemeris, a marvelous 
compilation of facts for the year 1896.

Agricultural Pointers—a guide for farmers 
and gardeners. ,

Weather Bulletin—showing storm periods 
for the year.

Physicians’ and Burgeons’ Anatomical 
Chronometer.

Health Department—giving numerous hints 
and suggestions of value to all.

Editorial Mention, Reviews, Special Matter, 
Etc., Etc.

Price: Paper, $1,00; Neatly Bound in : 
Cloth, $1.50. Address all orders to

THE ELIMINATOR
Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 

Secrets.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
THE CONFESSIONAL. ■

The whole comprisei on earnest but fruitless search 
for a Historical Jesus.

Id this volume tbe Jews aro clearly shown not to 
have been the boly and favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic Idea fa traced to tbe Bae* 
trlan Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and Ita history fa 
outlined, following the wares of emigration, until It ta 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after tbc commencement 
of tbe Christian era. ^^-^ ।

Tbe book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cenl 
tral hero are mythical; tbat tbo whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force: and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re* 
search among the records of tbe past; its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per* 
son can read it without I istructlcn and profit, whether 
be reaches tbe same conclusions with the author w 
otherwise. For sale at thia.office.

JUST PUBLISHED!

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-called] with other

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Speci

men Pages of tbe Writing.
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^hp Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

'Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak- 

K^ii, or anything of special interest, send 
gK'tup a brief item, please. A great deal 
gS-can be expressed in a dozen lines: but 
“ V.loug reports will not be used. Meetings 

^#re of local interest only . We extend a 
.cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
<lh their appointments to lecture, and 
, general movements, which will be refill 
i by at least 40,000, We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reaed 
lis as early as Friday or Saturday in 

. order to have immediate insertion • 
, A- E. Tisdale has open dates from July 
■22 to August 1; also from August 17,to 
. September 30. Societies or camp asso
ciations wishing his services may ad
dress him at 547 Bank street, New Lon
don, Conn.

E. J. Bowtell may be addressed dur
ing May at 305 Quincy street, Brooklyn, 
N; Y. Has open dates for camp-meet- 
inge, and would like to correspond with 
societies in Ohio, Western Pennsyl
vania and Michigan for season of 1896 
and 1897.

The Woman’s Progressive Union and 
the Advance Spiritual Conference, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y,, have received charters 
from the N. S. A.

Chas. Hastings, of Niles, O., requests 
any first-class,testmedium— one capable 
of convincing the skeptic—who can make 
it convenient to stop off here for one 
night, to send date and terms to him. 
We have a circle of about ten persons, 
and having no developed mediums, and 
all being working people, we cannot af
ford to pay a big price for a medium.

J. G, Burrows, of Fishkill, N. Y,, 
writes: “Mrs. Geo. F. Baker, of Gran
ville, N. Y., a veteran speaker and earn
est worker in the Spiritualistic field for 
the past thirty years, has been with us a 
portion of this month, doing missionary 
work. During her stay with us she has 
done a good work for the cause; and has 
made many warm and appreciative 
friends who are anxiously looking for
ward for her next visit, which we hope 
may occur in the near future. I am 
pleased to say that the Interest in the 
narmonlal philosophy is growing in our 
midst." "

. J, H, McMillen, ot Portland, Oregon, 
writes: “Our cause is steadily growing 
In the Pacific Northwest. Dr. Ravlinis 
now with us and will remain for perhaps 
a few months. I have no doubt he will 
fill a long-felt want, being a forcible 
speaker."

J. F. Mitehell writes from Opells 
Kans.: “M. Theresa Allen has been with 
us, delivering a series of seven lectures 
four of which were given hero and three 
at country places near by, aud all to 
good and much interested audiences. It 
is safe to say that much good has been 
accomplished through her earnest ef
forts here. Her lectures were pro
foundly religious, and purely philosoph
ical, and so beautifully presented that 
none could fail to recognize their worth. 
Mrs. Allen Is an inspirational speaker 
find mental medium of a very high order, 
and it is really gratifying to all lovers 
of real truth and progress to see such a 
speaker so well received,”

A. A. Cate, of Haverhill, Mass, writes 
from Brocton,Mass.: "I spoke here Sun
day, April 2(ith, for the Progressive Un
ion Society, to a very appreciative audi
ence. I founds flourishing society here, 
In the first year ol its organization, ably 
presided over by Mr. Fred Crowell, as 
president, who is tho right person in the 
right place, and who, with his genial 
Wife, makes one feel at home; in fact the 
whole society, though small, is composed 
of those honest, earnest workers, that 
make a sure foundation for the success 
of the organization, which we wore hap
py to learn, was out of debt and on a 
good financial basis thanks to its able 
management; they are building bettor 
than they know, and exerting a wide
spread influence for good, because they 
work in harmony and unselfishly for 
truth,"

John. S. Phillips, secretary and gen
eral manager, writes from Milford: "At 
a recent meeting of the directors of tbe 
Island Lake Camp Association, we raised 
8600 for the purchase of lumber for an 
auditorium, and confidently expect as 
much more from three other sources, so 
that our auditorium is assured and also 
barns for all the horses that are likely to 
be driven there. This supplies two of 
the requisites so much desired last sea
son, but of which we were obliged to 
deny ourselves. These, with the tobog
gan, bath houses, and steamboat upon 
which we are meditating, will complete 
our camp outfit—and place us In a con
dition second to none in the country 
for tho real healthfulness and com
fort of all who may be inclined to come 
our way.”
. Field writes from Denver, Col.: "G.

further engagements willbe wide until 
next January.’

Rev, J. 0, F. Grumblne informs Ms 
friends in the Northwest-that he will 
not h§ nt the Northwestern camp-meet
ing this season. ' ,

“K." thinks that the Bible should not 
. be wholly rejected by believers in Spir
itualism, as it proves the doctrine and 
phenomena of Spiritualism. We ought 
to give credit to the Bible as far .as it 
teaches sensible and good ideas—we 
need not swallow the whole, a,s the boa 
constrictor swallows its meal.

The Secretary writes that Mrs. 
Stuart-Richings delivered a course of lee? 
tures at Stephens’ Opera House, Ma
quoketa, Iowa, on April 22, 23 and 24, 
which were highly acceptable to her 
.intelligent audiences. The lectures were 
on a scientific line and very Instructive. 
They were given as the closing of the 
season’s work of the spiritual society,"of 
which Mrs. J. M. Harvey has been pas
tor for the lust three years. The first 
subject was "The Realm of the Unseen,” 
and was handled by a master mind. It 
was delivered comprehensively and was 
highly appreciated by those present. 
Her second lecture on "What Spiritual
ists Believe and What They Know," was 
delivered from a spiritualistic stand
point, and gave her hearers a true con
ception of that doctrine. She presented 
it In all the beauty of its philosophy, and 
held that no one could be a true Spirit
ualist without being spiritual. A Spir
itist she defined as one who simply be
lieved in spirit return, and had not 
reached that spiritual unfoldment where 
they could appreciate God’s love and 
kindness to his children. The third and 
last lecture of the course was on “The 
Open Door” (Rev. iii.:8). She gave her 
experience and unfoldment in life and 
tried to demonstrate to her hearers the 
necessity of obeying God’s immut
able laws. How God draws and 
leads the individual out to a full 
growth of the soul by unfolding 
those same laws the same as he draws 
forth vegetation from the earth by the 
sunlight. Mrs. Stuart-Richings Is an 
indefatigable student, and when not en
gaged in lecturing she is constantly 
delving into tile depths of this wonder
ful science. Musical selections were 
rendered at the opening and closing of 
these lectures by Mrs. Gallagher and 
Mr. Bauman, and Miss Cassin, pianist. 
All the selections are worthy of special 
praise.

Prof. P. O. Hudson has been engaged 
to direct the music at Qrion Lake camp
meeting from June 9 to 14; also tor the 
five-weeks’camp-meeting at Island Lake, 
Mich., this season. Prof. Hudson lea good 
musician, a good singer, and the camps 
are fortunate lu securing so competent 
a man fop this department. It is pro
posed to use quite an orchestra at Island 
Lake, Mich.

Secretary writes from Bridgeport, 
Conn.: "The Spiritualists had with 
them the first two Sundays of this 
month Mra. Ida P. Whitlock, of Bos
ton, Mass. We had the pleasure of 
meeting with her in former years, and 
to say that she has spiritually grown 
with her growth and strengthened with 
her strength, would bo faint justice to 
her. She is above the average, inas
much as, combined with her lectures 
and tests, she Is able to entertain with 
vocal and instrumental music. An .en- 
thustastio speaker, her guides hold her 
firmly through the service—no repeti
tion. each word following the other is a 
now color in the woof of the web they 
are weaving.”

Esther M. Cahoon writes from Scran
ton, Pa.: “There is no organized so
ciety ot Spiritualists In this teeming 
city of about 100,000 Inhabitants, yet 
many believers and many that are hold
ing culet circles. One public medium 
and franco speaker, Mrs. Dr. Fannie 
Sanborn, 1323 Penn avenue, has done a 
great missionary work, rented halls and 
lectured, giving tests and psychometric 
readings. She is open for engage
ments."

Mrs. O. M. La Barr, of Aurora, Ill., 
desires the address of developing circles 
in or near Chicago, also camp-meetings 
to be held within two hundred miles of 
Chicago.

Carrie Fuller Weatherford serves the 
Des Moines Spiritualist Society for May. 
Cun be engaged to deliver lectures and 
tests during tho week in surrounding 
cities, or to officiate at funerals. Wishes 
to hear from societies for fall dates. Ad
dress General Delivery, Des Moines, 
Iowa.

Mrs. M. S. Googe, of Lincoln, Neb., 
writes announcing that Mrs. Ann Wag
ner, of Lincoln, has been chosen and or
dained State Missionary by the Mission
ary Association of the State of Ne
braska. She is now at Stromsburg hold
ing a series of spiritual meetings there, 
assisted by the able and eloquent lec
turer Anna Vail Switzer; They are do
ing a grand good work, and have made 
many friends."

W, Kates and wife, after serving us 
here for nearly one year and a half, will 
leave for summer work in the East and 
at camp-meetings. They will have Prof. 
J. W, Singer and son associated with 
them as musicians. They will thus be 
able to make their meetings very inter
esting. A new society has leased a 
church building, and we expect to thus 
have greater facilities than ever to cen
tralize our forces. Mr. Kates leaves us 
figrand legacy in tte way of a Chil
dren’s Lyceum of great numbers and 
excellent character. It Will be a con
tinued credit to his great work done 
here. The lyceum moved to its new 
quarters last Sunday, and marched 
through several streets with flags flying 
and attracting much attention. The 
last meeting held by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates was a great tribute to them. A 
large audience assembled: music was 
furnished by Prof. J. W, Singer and son, 
Mrs. Dunn, Prof Georgia and Prof. 
Buckingham: vocal solos’ by Misses 
Hovey, Allen and Dunn,and Mrs. Kates; 
recitations by Miss Gove and Mrs. Kates; 
tests were given by Mrs. Kates. A part
ing poem was given by Mrs. Gandy. ”

Frank T. Ripley has closed a success
ful engagement for the First Spiritualist 
Society of New Bedford. Mass. He had 
full houses. He goes to. Erie, Pa., for 
Mav, and for June to Chicago.
J At a special meeting of the Free Re
ligious Association of Bradford, Pa., of 
which Rev. S. Weil is pastor, the affairs 
of the society were shown to be in a very 
satisfactory condition. The attendance 
upon and interest in the regular Sunday 
meetings were reported to be Increasing 
and congratulations were exchanged on 
the outlook for the coming year.

' M. S. Beckwith writes from St. Louis, 
Mo.:- “The Rev. J. C. F. Grumblne 
closed his April engagement with the 
St. Louis Spiritual Association with one 
Otthe finest inspirational addresses ever 
delivered in St. Louis. He is re-en
gaged to us for September and October 
next, which are the only months 
he has unengaged for a year. Professor 
W. F. Peck closes our present lecture 
•eaeon with May. Frank C. Algerton 
Jis been engaged for November and 
December, and J. Frank Baxter for 
January aad February, 1897; Thomas 
Grimshaw.for March and April, and 
Jennie Hagan Jackson for May. No

AI tjae «los« fl< the lweUng tile Udy 
sent word to the doctor that Tier excuse 
for not making answer to his inquiry 
was, that when he gave the description, 
which jvas perfect, she net only recog
nized it, but saw her father distinctly at 
the same time standing near her. This 
produced such intense agitation that 
she was unable to respond. It is need- 
Ipfs to say that we have at least a few 
more Spiritualists in this community 
than previous , to these meetings. The 
doctor Is always entertaining on the 
platform, and liberal towards those de
siring his services. He is open for en
gagements and will respond to- calls, at 
247 East-Grove street, Grand Rapids, 
Mich." ' ’

Societies and associations, west or 
south of Missouri, requiring ’ ’ 
ponent of Spiritualism and

an able ex- 
a- good in-

spirational lecturer, should write at once 
to Mr. George W. Walrond, 1227 North 
Garrison avenue, St. Louis, Mo., where 
he is engaged till June 1. He is also 
open for camp-meetings.

The secretary of the M. S. S. A. de
sires all local chartered societies 
throughout the State of Michigan to 
forward to her the names of the officers 
of their societies, as business with them 
must be transacted before the annual 
convention, Address Mrs. May F. 
Ayres, Sec., 129 River street, Lansing, 
Mich.

The North Side branch of the Chicago 
Vegetarian Society meets at Hotel Lu
zerne, N. Clark apd. Center streets, 
Monday evening May 18th, at 8 o’clock. 
The West Side branch meets at the res
idence of Mrs. E. F. Pratt, 450 Marsh
field avenue, Thursday evening, .May 
14th, at 8 o’clock. The Englewood 
branch meets at the residence of Mrs. 
Anna Leger, 444 Englewood, avenue, 
Tuesday evening, May 16th, at 8 o’clock.

A debate will be held at McMaster’s 
Opera house, Vicksburg, Mich., Sunday, 
May 10, 1890, at 2:30 p. m. Subject: 
"Resolved that the manifestations of 
Modern Spiritualism harmonize with 
Bible teaching.” Affirmative, C. E. 
Dent, of Vicksburg; negative, Hon. W. 
T. Smith, of Battle Creek. Admission, 
10 cents, to defray expenses. Good 
music in attendance.

Mrs. Virginie Barrett, inspirational 
and test medium, is ready to make ar
rangements with societies for camp 
work for the coming season. For the 
iresent, address her at 499 7th street, 
Hast, Indianapolis, Ind.

L. B. B. writes from Lansing, Mich.: 
“Mrs. Payne Hopkins has been with us 
and is still doing a good work. One 
month 'ago Madame Parcells came. 
Her lectures are equal to any of our old 
workers, and her tests far excel any 
ever given from our rostrum."

Mrs. Mary A. Jeffery, pastor Church 
of.Fraternal Endeavor,spiritual lecturer 
and medium, has moved .her residence 
to^34« W. l>3rd street, where private 
readings will be given, the usual Friday 
evening circles continued, and arrange
ments for test seances at your own 
homes can be made.

Mrs. Emma Abbott, writes from Alli
ance, Ohio: "The members ot the In
dependent Christian church, at a called 
meeting, elected new officers for the 
coming year: Mrs. Mary Hoiles, presi
dent; Mr. Clem Rockhill, vice-president; 
Mrs. Mary Barnaby, treasurer; Mrs. 
Emma Abbott, treasurer; Messrs. Zed 
Hiles, John Bonner and George Abbott, 
to fill vacancies on board of trustees.

Marguerite St. Omer has a few dates 
open for camp-meeting engagements, 
as lecturer, psychometrist and test me
dium. Address 783 Richmond street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A benefit was given Dr. Dean Clark, 
by his friends in- Portland, Ore., on the 
evening of April 18th. The large at
tendance, and the congratulations he 
received, were evidences of the great 
good the Doctor has accomplished, and 
the esteem in which he is held. The 
Doctor has labored earnestly and faith
fully for thecause of Spiritualism, and 
has done great good tn arousing the 
people to the necessity of studying the 
philosophy ol Spiritualism, and practic
ing it in their daily lives.

L. D. Lee writes from Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: “The cause has been given an 
impetus here through tho organization 
of the West Side Spiritual Society. 
Among its most efficient workers are W. 
H. Hilliard and daughter Lizzie, who 
rendered soul-stirring words, given 
through inspiration, accompanied with 
the guitar. Brother Hilliard is an in
spirational speaker of more than ordina
ry power, his interpretations of New 
Testament subjects are certainly won
derful and inspiring. He can be ad
dressed for engagements, either alone or 
accompanied with his daughter, at South 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Secretary writes from Ottawa Station, 
Mich.: "Dr. W. O. Knowles delivered 
two lectures on Sunday, April 26, to the 
Spiritualist society of Ottawa Station, 
taking his subjects from the audience. 
A great variety of questions were asked 
and answered in a skillful and satisfac
tory manner. The lecture in the even
ing was succeeded by. tests from tbe 
platform. Many, forms, were described 
and recognized. After having described 
very particularly a form standing by the 
side of a lady in the audience, he made 
the usual inquiry if it was recognized, 
but recelving no answer he passed on.

The Church of the Soul.
Last Sunday the First Spiritualist 

Church of this city was merged into the 
Church of the Soul. .

The Church of the Soul is founded up
on teachings given through Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond for tho last twenty- 
five years, mostly in private, but now to 
be included in h er public ministrations.

At tho regular Sunday morning 
meeting Mrs. Richmond announced that 
for which the trustees and many mem
bers of the society had been previously 
trepared at a meeting held at Mrs. 
Richmond's residence: A new church 

on the basis of the soul-teachings, 
of which Mrs. Richmond is the 
fqunder (under the inspiration of 
her guides and teachers). These teach
ings have been before the public several 
’ears in a book having for its title 
‘The Soul in Human Embodiments.”,

Immediately after the services the 
congregation formed itself - into a,com
mittee of the whole and proceeded to or
ganize the new church, The Church of 
the Soul, upon the following basic prin
ciples: -

God is infinite, omnsicient, omnipres
ent, supreme, eternal entity, whose 
state of being is the inflniverse.

Soul is the finite, immortal, conscious 
entity. All souls are like unto God; are 
uncreate: are equal; are eternal; must 
have similar expressions through matter 
in successive embodiments.

Spirit is the inbreathing from the 
human organism, constituting tho per
sonal expression of that organism, and 
that which abides in the spirit state 
after tho death of the body.

The intercommunion between the 
spirit and tho mortal states, through 
media, by messages, visions, physical 
jhenomena, inspiration, and all the 
’spiritual gifts.’"
Angelic states are the fruition of, and 

the victory over earth conditions by 
successive embodiments in earthly 
forms.

Higher angelic states are the fruition 
of successive embodiments in other 
(more advanced) planets. . ,

Archangels are tbe fruition of experi
ence on all the planets of the solar sys
tem. Archangels announce and have 
charge of messianic dispensations, and 
are guides of the angola.

The Messiah (Christ) is one of .twelve 
who come to earth in succession.

Messianic cycles are the twelve man
ner of fruit of “the tree of life.” Five 
have already appeared—the sixth is 
near. Earth is approaching the new 
Messiah.

The alms of this church will be to as
sist in bringing about by these teach
ings: The overcoming of hatred by love; 
the supplanting of error by truth; the 
conquering of war by peace; the banish
ment of tyranny by justice: the con
quest of self-seeking by unselfishness; 
the final establishment of the universal 
brotherhood of man.

The following trustees were elected: 
Dr. L. Bushnell, Dr. J. E. DeWolf, Dr. 
Nutt, W. M. Lucas, C. A. Rouse, 8. M. 
Biddieon, E. A. Rice, C. H. Catlin, 
Marion Pickett.

Dr. De Wolf was elected president; Dr. 
Nutt, vice-president; Mrs. Mary M. 
Haire, secretary, and . C. H. Rouse, 
treasurer. •

MAGNETICWCTICE,
Thoughts Concerning Heal 

• ing Poweriapd Spir- 
itnalwhb

A Lady Physician J Expresses Her 
■ : . ; View!).;

Dr. C. E. Watkins.
We gladly call attention to the new 

advertisement of Dr, C. E. Watkins on 
page eight. Dr. Watkins has been be
fore the public for twenty years as a 
medium for independent slate-writing, 
during which time none of the Spiritual 
papers were ever called upon to defend 
his mediumship. As a physician he is 
wonderfully successful. He is an edu
cated physician and is registered to 
Sractice medicine. We trust he may 

ve many years to heal the sick. Hun
dreds ot the readers of The Progress
ive Thinker owe their health and life 
to Dr. C. E. Watkins. His book on
chronic disease is something new 
will well repay the reading.

and

30th Edition.
“What is Spiritualism? How to In

vestigate. How to Become a Medium, 
and Form Circles. Who aro Spiritual
ists. Extracts from What They Say."

Not many spiritual publications gain 
their 30th edition, but the above tract 
has done so, and this last has just been 
received from the press. The reason is 
that it meets a want felt by al!who are 
asked what Spiritualism. is. Here is a 
little tract that can be given out, telling 
all about it. If you want to Investigate, 
It gives the few, simple rules and direc
tions necessary. Single copies, post
paid, 5 cents. By the dozen or 100, 2 
cents, postpaid. Address the publisher, 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O., 
or The Progressive Thinker. . ■• ^

We find in our papers spiritual and 
secular, announcements from time to 
time, of manifestations of wonderful 
power; notably Sohlhtter. of Denver, 
who was heralded from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic; and thousands on thous
ands attest his power. Yet, as one of 
the orthodox ministers of this city said 
in attempt to disparage Schlatter, “he 
accomplished no more than hundreds of 
magnetic healers and Spiritualists are 
doing every day.” .

It is doubtful, if magnetic healing and 
Spiritualism had been under trial, if 
he would have allowed they accom
plished anything; but in this way by 
comparison, in order to belittle one, he 
gave a just verdict to a little understood, 
natural, powerful curative agency and 
its agents.

Wo are glad to learn of any new man
ifestation of this blessed potential power, 
but desire in the age of general diffu
sion of knowledge, that It be recognized 
on the scientific basis, an expression of 
natural law, which can be investigated 
and comprehended.

Not that all who exhibit the power 
do understand its philosophy. Better 
results might be attained if they had 
more knowledge of its laws. The ad
mission of the orthodox church minis
ter quoted above, proved acquaintance 
with facts of which we find multitudes 
of advanced Spiritualists ignorant,

It has always been an unexplainable 
fact that Spiritualists are not patrons of 
the spiritual magnetic healer, While 
they recognize the most wonderful ex
hibitions of spirit-power in every other 
direction, they fail to do so in this which 
would seem to be the most natural 
sphere for its operation, if any regard 
was held for human need.

It Is the testimony of r- "xcarnate 
spirit that after passing, tl 'Hi many 
zrades of education on the »mril side of 
if she was asked to choose her depart

ment of service to humanity.
In reply she asked that she might ad

minister to the disordered, nervous 
system of earth’s children; hence was 
for a period of more than fifty years a 
student of the subtile forces of life. 
Great commendation was awarded her 

' for her beneficent choice, great honor 
bestowed by exalted spirits.

To those who suppose that transition 
bestows, all power and .wisdom, this 
may'seem strange, but labor and adapt
ation is the road to progression and suc
cess there as here. ■

Many physicians and surgeons in.8pir- 
it-life acknowledge Ignorance of the ap
plication ot magnetic iforces to human 
need,though admitting its efficacy; while 
those with extenstyp,^knowledge and 
skill in use of thdse ’forces may know 
little of the nature , of jherbul remedies 
and qf surgical operations or other lines 
of practice. A good,’ well-developed 
healing medium has'. Various scientists 
in his spirit-band, but no one instrument 
can practice on airlines, hence, must 
follow his line of test1, adaptation, and 
finds corresponding.adaptation in the 
leader of his band by the law of attrac
tion. . Other members' thereof supply 
strength and power as a well-chosen 

.force in any department of labor—the 
faculty in a college^ perhaps. So a good 
spiritual physiciau-*im»giietio or other
wise—stands not by himself alone, but 
may represent a host of more advanced 
talent than the world has ever, wit
nessed.

But, whv are not Spiritualists the first 
to recognize and avail themselves of 
spirit power as a curative ageucy, is 
still the question.

AU spiritual healers admit their 
patronage is almost entirely from the 
ranks of tho churches.

One might think they themselves 
understood the law and were able to 
command the power for themselves— 
which is true of a few; but we see hun
dreds employing drug-doctors constant
ly, year in and year out, and Inquiry 
has proven total ignorance of spirit pow
er applied in that direction. ■

But why should not the clairvoyant 
whom they consult in matters of busi
ness be as trustworthy In describing 
their physical condition? To the seUr 
the very bowels of the earth are laid 
open to reveal deeply covered mineral 
deposits, and so is the human body re
vealed; and not only its present condi
tion, but the cause which lies away 
bock in the past, forgotten, perhaps, by 
the patient, or prenatal, even. And out 
of the laboratory of nature’s vast do
main think you not such knowledge 
can find whatever remedy exists?

You behold spirit-power moving pon
derous matter; can you not believe that 
through the agency of the human hand 
as a battery, that same power can con
tract overstrained muscles and bring 
displaced organs to place? Of the vital
izing power of spirit magnetism in sooth
ing and restoring disordered nerves, you 
can know nothing without the blessed 
experience. A fearful high fever pulse 
and temperature, may be reduced in
stantly, almost, by the hand of the mag
netic physician; serious inflammation 
of any part, also, without the effects of 
drugs, which are often more serious 
than the disease they seek to cure.

The most serious cases, given over by. 
physicians, have we .in an observation 
of years seen cured by magnetic treat
ment-cancers, paralysis, consumption,' 
and if on these the power proves suc
cessful, how much more in the many 
lighter ailments.

So in clairvoyant practice with herbal 
prescriptions is great efficacy, as multi
tudes can testify.

One object of thls’paper is to balance 
the human mind with regard to the 
wonderful individual exhibitions of heal
ing power, to show thejobut express nat
ural gifts whose possessors are not so 
rarely distributed adowhthe ages as to 
be found but once or twice in a century; 
that its laws of operation are better 
understood and can .prove ,a more reas
onable scientific bams,^han many older 
modes of medical practice, and that it 
has many practitioners ‘in every city of 
any size. ' it- ■

We would relieve- the stress on rail
roads and street-caP linCs Been last fall 
in tho rush to see Schlatter if he should 
reappear. We would relieve the long, 
weary waiting in line of the thousands 
of fainting and weary Jones who might 
have been helped at loss expense and 
fatigue nearer home. ■

Another object is to help Spiritualists 
to realize the balm in'their own Gilead, 
and honor the power and blessings the 
Spirit-world holds for thorn in all ways. 
The blessing may bo withdrawn, if not 
recognized and protected—as since tho 
time of Christ and his apostles it has 
been submerged by materialism. •

Spiritual healing is in danger from 
foes without our ranks, who do recog
nize its power and fearits encroachment 
u pon oth er lines of practice. Laws are 
biing prepared to throttle It. The old 
should ever learn to engraft the advance

TBE “GOF AMWW^^

Trying to Sne*k It Into the Con* 
■ gtltutlon,

In the House of Representatives!. 
March 30, 1890, Mr. Willis introduced 
the following, which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary and ordered 
to be printed:

Joint resolution, to amend the pream
ble to the Constitution of the United 
States. .

Whereas, the Constitution of the 
United States contains no recognition of 
God or His providence; and

Whereas, there is now pending in 
Congress a joint resolution proposing 
the following amendment: “We, the 
people of the United States, devoutly 
acknowledging Almighty God as the 
source of all ,authority in civil govern
ment, the Lord Jesus Christ as the ruler 
of nations, and the revealed will of God 
as of supreme authority in civil affairs, 
in order to form a more perfect Union," 
and so forth; and

Whereas, the proposed amendment, 
if adopted by constitutional majorities 
by Congress and the State legislatures, 
would changh our organic law from a 
purely secular to a theocratic govern
ment, which was not intended by the 
framers of the Constitution, or any of 
theiStates ratifying the same; and

Whereas, no Unitarian, Jew, or Deist, 
who, neverthless, might be a patriotic 
and useful citizen, could conscientiously 
swear to support the Constitution, con
taining the said amendment: Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and the House 
of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled (two- 
thirds of each house concurring there
in). That the following amended form of 
the preamble to the Constitution shall 
be submitted in due form to all the 
State legislatures for ratification;

"We, the people of the United States, 
in order to form a more perfect Union, 
establish justice, insure domestic tran- 
quillhy, provide for the.common defense, 
promote the general welfare and secure 
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and 
our posterity, trusting in Almighty God, 
do ordain and establish this Constitution 
for the United States of America.”

It will be seen that in this newest de
vice "Our Lord Jesus Christ" is 
omitted.

How the orthodox conscience can rec
oncile itself to the omission of "Our 
Lord Jesus Christ” is a mystery to any 
save an orthodox conscience. , '

"Trusting in Almighty God,” notwith
standing He allowed their former effort 
on His behalf to be frustrated, they now 
attempt to sneak in through the back
door, leaving “Our Lord Jesus Christ” 
in the lurch—for the time being; prob
ably intending to sneak him in, in the 
same way, at some future time.

Critic.

Passed to Spirit-Lire.
Hannah Perry,-wife of Albert Leigh

ton, passed to the higher life, at East 
Pepperell, Mass., April 22,1890, in her 
83d year. For many years she was a 
firm believer in spirit communion, al
ways cheerful and happy, never seeming 
to doubt for a moment-that she would 
again meet those dear ones who had
passed on before. G. F. L.

Mr, Leonard S. Simons passed to 
Spirit-life, at Bay City, Mion., March 
28, 1898, aged 82 years. He was a true 
Spiritualist and passed away in the beau
tiful faith. ■ The Ladles’ Aid of the First 
Spiritualist Society of Bay City passed 
resolutions of condolence and sympathy 
withthiu bereaved wife and family, in 
the loss of a'kind'and loving husband 
and father.

Departed to a higher life, Mrs. Eme- 
line Sarr, from her home near Ceylon, 
O., in her 71st year. She was born and 
always remained on the homestead farm; 
was a worthy wife, mother and friend, 
and was identified, with the early pio
neers of the ‘‘Fire-lands" of Ohio. The 
funeral was largely attended on the 20th 
of April, Hudson Tuttle officiating. He 
pictured with such vividness the life of 
the pioneer mothers, and the sacrifice 
all mothers must make, and the heroism 
it developed, that not an eye but moist
ened, nor a mother who did not feel en
nobled by her position. The good, kind, 
loving mother had gone to her reward. 
It would be selfish to call her back to 
the burdens of the old, worn body. 
Rather let us unite with hosannas with 
the angels that another white soul has 
been born. 0, Spiritualist! thou alone 
canst laugh at the terror ol the grave, 
and rob death of its sting. •

Julia. E, Helmer, youngest daughter 
of Ernst and Cora Helmar. of St. Louis, 
Mo., passed to Spirit-life, Saturday, 
April 25. The parents were members 
of the Methodistchurch, but having re
cently found more consolation in the 
study of Spiritualism,-invited Mrs. 
Laura F. Curts to officiate at the funeral. 
It was the first service of the kind in 
that part of the city, and the plain, sim
ple truth, so consoling and uplifting, as 
voiced through Mrs. Curts by her con
trols, made a deep impression on all 
present. One of the listeners at the 
close said that it was one of the most 
spiritual, uplifting, yet consoling, fu
neral services to which he had ever 
listened. Thus it is, at these funerals, 
that the truths of Spiritualism are first 
heard by many, and open the way to 
further investigation. B.

Mrs. Harriet Miller passed to the 
higher life. April 15,1898, at her home 
in Paw Paw, Mich., aged 76 years. 
Mrs. Miller survived her husband, 
Alonzo W. Miller, only five days. How 
consoling the thought that she could 
join so soon the companion with whom 
she traveled the journey of life for 
fifty-five years. The funeral services 
were held at the late residence, Mon
day, April 27, conducted by myself, as
sisted by W. H. Bach, of St. Paul, Minn.

B. O’Dell.

Passed to Spirit-life from his home in 
San Francisco; Cal., November 27, 1895, 
Charles E. Colburn, a native of Maine, 
aged 75 years, 10 months and 20 days. 
He was a consistent Spiritualist, and 
was recognized in social and business 
circles of strictest integrity, and never 
turned a deaf ear to the call of sorrow 
or suffering. He leaves an aged com
panion, with whom he had walked hand 
in hand, the toilsome journey of life, 
for over half a century. His malady 
was cancer of the face. He slept peace
fully away to awake in the bright morn
ing land and greet the many loved ones 
who were waiting to welcome the weary 
one to his spirit home. A Friend.

thought upon ita old stock, and increase 
its strength, instead of-destroying itself 
and retarding the growth of^the new by 

itagonisnr;'rather seek to know ita 
yrta and defend it. • .’ ; ' ■ i

as1
■wort

Saba U HABDi M. D.

Take Action at Once.

Thta Instrument Is substantially tho same as that 
employed by Prof. Hare in his early Investigation!. 
In it! Improved form It has been before tho public lot 
more than loven years, and In the bands of thousand) 
of person! has proved Rs superiority over ths Fisa 
chotto, and all other instruments which have bees 
brought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received bl 
its aid, and as s means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Feychograph Ie an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A 8eane« with the Medium, N.
W. Koon#! at St. Johns. III. ;

To the Editor:—On March 29th, at 
our home circle, composed of myself and 
wife, and four others, including the me
dium, we received positive proof of spir
it return. Our old and esteemed friend, 
Jonathan Koons, the father of the me
dium, who often visited us before pass
ing over, came to us on this occasion in 
spirit,

Among the manifestations was the 
following: The tambourine was passed 
around the circle; resting on my breast, 
I took hold of it, when a hand clasped 
mine, in the meantime thumping the 
tambourine. Then it was placed on top 
of my head. My wife also received sim
ilar attention from our dear old friend 
in spirit-life, who also spoke through 
the trumpet for nearly half an hour.

If Brother Holbrook, whose able ar
ticle was lii a late issue of The Pro
gressive Thinker, on the “Means of 
Progress," could only witness what we 
did, he would not doubt materialization 
any longer, for if a hand can material
ize, why not the whole body? Brother 
Holbrook, you had better spend your 
hundred dollars in investigating with 
some genuine medium, such as N. W. 
Koons, whose character and standing 
has not a peer in Southern Illinois, then 
your challenge will cease. We are well 
aware there are frauds, but that does 
not disprove tbe genuine.

Wm. A. Thompson.

The sale of The Encyclopaedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
has reached high up into the thousands/ 
Weare now sending it out free to new 
trial subscribers. Send to this office 25 
cents, and you will get The Progress
ive Thinker three months, and also the 
book above-mentioned in paper cover. 
When you have once read it, you would 
not part with it for ten times the cost to 
you. We want to reach 20,000 new read
ers, hence make this offer, which will 
continue during April only.

®"Any one of our present subscrib
ers who will send us a new three-months’ 
subscriber with his own subscription 
(extending it not less than six months) 
can each have a copy of the book.

OT’In consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May,

Special Notice.
Owing to our job-printer serving as a 

juryman, and many of our patrons and 
advertisers changing their quarters in 
the 1st of May removals, we therefore 
find it impossible to issue our first num
ber of “The Universal Emenatorium 
and Mediums’ Directory," for Saturday, 
May 2d. We will surely issue the same 
for May 9th. Hoping this apology will 
explain matters to all, we remain,

Respectfully.
G. G. W. Van Horn, Publisher. 

480 W. Madison St., Chicago.

A Mass Meeting,
Under the auspices of the Illinois Spir
itualist Association, will be held on 
Wednesday, Muy 6, at 8 n. m., at Brick
layers' Hall, 93 S. Peoria street, near 
Monroe street (West Side), Chicago, Ill. 
All interested in organization and in 
liberty of speech, thought and legiti
mate action should attend.

The following speakers have con
sented to take active part on that oc
casion: Mrs. E. N. Warne, Mr. George 
B. Warne, Dr. White, Mrs. S. F. De
Wolf, Dr. Willis Edwards, George V. 
Cordingly, Mr, W. H. Blair, George F. 
Perkins. Other speakers will be in
vited.

-■"-HUDSON TUTTLE.

PSYCHIC
1 SCIENCE

IMPORTANT WORK.

THE PSYCHOGR^PH
—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
tbelr medtumlBtlc gift, have, after a few sittings. 
Definable to receive delightful meiBagos. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Man, 
who began with it as an amusing toy, found that th< 
Intelligence controlling it know more than them* 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D, B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had 
communications (by tbe PaycLograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose gray* 
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They bait 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spin 
ItqaUBm is Indeed true, and the communications bays 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writing* have made hit 
name familiar to those interested In psychic matters 
writes as follows; “I am much pleased with the Pai* 
chograph. It Is very simple in principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to splr. 
Itual power than the one now in use. 1 believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when Ita superior 
merits become known.”

Securely packed, and sent poetage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address/

HUDSON TUTTLE,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
...OF.,.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR...

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and Xm 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism}

Together with a brief history of the origin of many < 
the Important books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL,

Much that lain this book appeared In an abridge 
form in a series of nine full pages of Thb PhoubbsI 
iv* Thinker. These articles were prepared at tm 
call of hundreds of Spiritualist* who felt the hoed a 
some kind of document for ready reference. The] 
only seemed to whet tbe appetite for more; hence (ht 
publication of thia work.

Theauthor, Moses Hull, h** written many volume 
on SplrltualletiBtic and other themes and each onb h 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mt 
Hull, in bis introduction of this work says:

“Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and tha) 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible front 
it*‘sanctified' enemies, It will not ‘spike’ It, but will 
use it to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance, I send It out on its errand of en
lightenment with tbe humble prayer that it will prove 
A divine benediction to every reader.*1

Thb Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualise 
cod tains 385 page*, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of tho author aud 11 
handsomely bound lu cloth. Every Spiritualist abouM 
hare this work.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

^LGAJW
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH,

This work is one that every one should read, fl 
beams throughout with rare gem* of thought, prao 
tlcal as well as profound. There is sunshine and 
beauty in every sentence uttered. The work Is dedi
cated to the author’s favorite alitor, Sarah Fronci 
Farr, now passed to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, oi 
Berlin Heights,Ohio,gives an Interesting *ketch of thl 
author'* life.

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the Ditto of A. B, French.

^William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Ware ol

Islam.
Joseph Smith and thc Book of Monnoi 
Conflicts of Life.
Tho Power and Permanency of Idea# 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Lift.
Anniversary Address. >
The Egotism of Our Age. ..
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address. ’

.Studies in the Outlying 
Fields of Psychic 

Science.

WORK BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID,

The Encyclopaedia of Death. ^

The most elaborate comment upon the 
contents of "The Encyclopaedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit-World" could 
give but a vague inkling of the rich 
record of weird events and supra-mun- 
dane facts which the work contains, and 
which Droves so deeply interesting to all 
classes'of minds. The ultra-materialist 
and the theologian, as well as the true 
scientist, all read it with pleasure and 
appreciation. ' .

With best wishes and kindly regards 
I remain fraternally yours. ■ • /.

.. ■ ■ - J. J. Jones,M. D.
Philadelphia, Pa.

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO IN
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 
MEDIUMSHIP, AND FOR THE FORMA
TION OF HOME CIRCLES.
This second edition, with important 

additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was- first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original. It out
lined a plan of studv and investigation, 
which, new as the subject was, appears 
to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results. -

A great many psychic clubs and read
ing circles have adopted it as a guide, 
and one college has taken it as a text 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is 
the student’s only helpful manual.

Since the author wrote the “Arcana 
of Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.” - . . .

Price Reduced About One-
Half.

In our New Departure, determined to 
give Spiritualists—instead of the dear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 
of any denomination, sect or organiza
tion, we have not only enlarged the 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents. ~

A>wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop
ies at full price and presented one to 
every coDege and academy in the New 
England States. We have reduced the 
price,until no one will be prevented 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want 
of means, from sending it forth on mis
sionary duty,

VOLNEY’S RUINS
-AND-

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.*. TO WHICH IS ADDED .’.

Volney’s Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notla 
by Coant Dam, and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens ( 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from now plates, in larg^ 
clear type, with portrait and illustration*. Ono roL« 
portBro, 248 page*; paper, 80 centa; cloth, 75 cent*.

Thia fl undoubtedly one of the beat and moat useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
beat Interest* of mankind, and clearly point* out the 
source* of human Ignorance and misery. Tho author 
la supposed to meet In the ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains tbe true principles of 
society, and tho cause* of both the prosperity o*d the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tbe 
nations la at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tbe source and origin of religion, of govern* 
tnenL and of laws discussed, and tho Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

-IN THE-

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE,
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

CMDlti of recent scientific research regarding thl 
• origin, position and prospect* of mankind.

From thc German of
DR LUDWIG BUCHNER,

Author of “Force and Matter,” Ewan on Nature and 
Science," “Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lec

tures on Darwin,” Etc.

“The great mystery of existence consists In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything te Immor
tal and Indestructible—tbe smallest worm as well a* 
the mo»t enormous ol the celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being In 
creation, mtn and bls thoughts. Only thc forms in 
which being manifest# itself arc changing; but Being 
itself remain* eternally the same and imperishable. 
When we dlo we do not Jose onrselTCa, but only our 
personal consciousness. Kc live on in nature. In our 
race, in our children. In our deeds, in our thoughts— 
in short, In tbe entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, w'e 
have furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
an tore In general.”—Buechner.

One vol., port Rvo.. about KW pngeR, vellum cloth. IL

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,
-OR-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
Careful comparison of some ot thc Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of the Bible wlih-that of to-day. By 
MobesHull. An Invincible Argument proving (hat 
Jesns was only a medium, subject to all tbe condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows dial all 
tbe manifestations throughout tbe Old and New Testa
ment were under tbe same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coming-of Christis (bare* 
turn of mediumship to (he world. (S page*. Price, 
10 centa. For sale at thia office. J

s;
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STARS OBSESSION.

o
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TWO IN ONE

BY MOSES HULL.

Topeka, Knn«, V. S. A«Box 185.

Mrs. M.

MARGUERITE HUNTER

IW- T. -p. m.

A VALUABLE WORK.
this office.

The Evolution of the Devfl.

SEERS OF THE AGES.

9?■Hr

1

avenue, near
Summers, past

COMPILID AHD EDITED BT

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher ot HM 
York City- The most learned, accurate, sdintIBo *M 
philosophical analysli ot His Satanic Majetty tret 
published. The book coatalu M payee, and la bet*

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY 8. R. CROCKEE.

M 
RU 
s’

" ■

WWi portrait* representing Mrs. Richmond in 
1867, in 1876, and in 1804.

I select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole win find not only good mental culture, but 

' much valuable Information. The author hold! the 
KOBcarcncs in vncntAi History* theory of reincarnation. price #L5& For Mie at

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
the Material and Spiritual 

Spheres,
Transcribed by a Cooperative Spirit Band, combined 
with chosen media of earth. It was given through in
dependent alate-writing. The Illustration! were given 
tn oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. It 
Is not a Action, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel in the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
andsucclnct exposition of the philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 260 pages 
with six illustrations in half-tone, and twelve pages 
in original independent writing. It Is beautifully 
bound In blue allk cloth, atamped in silver. Price, 
#1.25. For-Mio at this office.

outline of CONTENTBi .
ImWDVOTlOH.
ChatteiI. Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood- 

School Experiences—First Mcdlumlstto Work, etc.
Chaptkb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In MassacbusetU-* 

Removal to wiscwtala—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou’s "Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustui 
Ballou.

Chaptkb TIL Ouina—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Mission in Spirit-Life.

Chaptkb IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Chapter V. Work in Cuba, N. ¥.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers in Buffalo—Thomas Galea Forster—Sana 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal w Now York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

Chaptkb VL Work in New York City.
Chaptkb VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J, 

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Place! in the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond, .

Chapter VIII. Washington, D. C.— Reconstruction— 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chaptkb IX. England-Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw 
bridge—Mr. and Mra, Tebb—Mrs. Nos worthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chaptkb X. Work in England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chaptkb XI. California Work. 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of 0. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A, 
Wilson.

Chapter XII. Chicago Work. 1870 to 1855—First 
Society Chartered. 1869—Complete Account of Work 
in Letters and Statements of Members of ths 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga— 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volumes 
of Discourses and Lecture!—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary Work.

Chaptkb XV. Literary Work (continue®—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Rock 
Ina Weary Land,” 1887— poems—Choice Selection* 
InTrose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Ciiaptkb XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E, Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and other# 
—Appreciation of the Work from Thos# Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chaptkb XVII. Mrs Richmond’! Experiences While 
inthe Trance State, Written by Herself.

Or, thc Iniplred Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualinn 
as a Leader of Armies, By Moses Hull, This Is at 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing argument® on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thrllllngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. For Bale at this office.

.Bound <n Special Clothe - - Price, $1j

Actont® wanted In every city, town and village In 
the United Staled and Canada. The system laa marvel 
of success. It has every clement of fitting the fem
inine figure, yet to simplified that ladies soonlcarnto 
use It successfully with the aid of a book of instruc
tion. Correspondence solicited. For terms to agent® 
address, Inclosing two-cent stamp, to

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might Well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by science. It is written 
tn that peculiar interesting style la which French 
writers excel when they would popularise scientifio 
subject® In adaptation to tho needs of the general 
reader. Tho author is not a Splrltuallstr-he even 
mentions Spiritualist® as “devotees of h new super
stition,” etc., etc., in which bo manifests the usual 
animus of tho ‘’scientific class,” yet he Bays again: 
“There Is a true and respectable Idea in Spiritual Ism,” 
and regards as proved “the fact of communication 
between superhuman® and the Inhabitants of Earth;” 
and ho goes on to relate Instances of fact In evidence. 

I There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy in 
the authors’® ideas, but the well-read mind will readily

And Moses heartland, glad to live or

MANUA

Ernbriclnt SptrllMtlrni, pwt »t>4 prMeal. By J. -------u -——
M.reftlM, M. D. A> CTcyclopwlk ■ortatwe.itng Sf"n’'*o,IB?- <>th »*«><:•• «•«&« Os Utl« Mt» 
•nd tartnicUre ttcU. Frits UW. ' , Price»cent*.: .

Thli highly Instructive and Interesting work Ie ■ 
combination into one volume of two of Mr. Hull'® 
splendid work®, By this arrangement the cost 1b such 
that the reader It enabled to secure the two books 
competed at the tame price as was formerly asked 
for them separately. This volume contain! 462 pages 
and 1b handsomely bound In cloth, and contains an ex
cellent portrait of tbe author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
la a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern SplriU 
uallBm. No book of tbe century has made so many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism sb this. Tbe author's 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Bplrltuailsm to the wants of human
ity i Its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man. and the objec
tion! offered to 8 plrltuallBm, are all considered In the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reasou and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consist® of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritual!bid. It Is a most able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find argument against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE S!. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Embracing the Origin of the Jews, the Rise andDcveb 
mnnent of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation ot 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. Ona of tlie most 
valuable Works ever published- Price #W.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
Before the New York Unitarian "Club. The first time 
tn the history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever Invited & noted Infidel to lecturo before them. 
The lecture Is a grand one, and was received by tbe 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end- 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price# cent*; ten copies, 50 cent®. • .
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This Department is under the manage
ment • of . the distinguished ’ author, 
speaker and medium

Hudson Tuttle.
Addrebs him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Ruth P. Bowers, Campbell: Q. We 
allow our 11-year-old daughter to sit ip 
our circle. She is strong and healthy, 
and has healing powers. Will it harm 
her to place her hands on a sick person 
while in the circle?

A. If impelled by her spirit friends, 
it will' not, for the power will not come 
from her. Her healing should, how
ever, be limited to one case at each se
ance, until she has reached maturity. 
She must learn to throw off adverse in
fluences by the strength of her will.

O. W. B., Manteno, IU.: Q. (1) As
suming that the universe as. a whole has 
always existed, and that planetary _ sur
faces have always borne human beings, 
developing into what we know as spirits 
at the present day, what is the condition 
of feeling, wisdom and power of those 
who began iheir physical life some
where in the depths of the misty past, 
say, a decilllon of ages multiplied by a 
decillion, and the several products a de- 
clllion of times; let an age be consid
ered 100,000 years of our time; if such a 
length of duration can be imagined?

(2) Do all’ the-spirits that ever came 
into being- Btili continue to exist some
where in their several individual capac
ities? '

A. (1) (Automatically given.) I con
tended, while in the physical life, that 
there were no reasons for supposing 
that any planet was inhabited by human 
beings, or beings at all comparable 
therewith. That the conditions prevail
ing pn these planets was opposed to the 
existence of a being comprehensible to 
ub. • ' - -

I now affirm, with perfect knowledge, 
that my conjecture was right. I am 
able further to affirm that it is only 
within comparatively recent ages that 
beings endowed with Immortal contlnu- 

■ once began existence on the earth.
Of the spiritual beings of that early 

time it may be said that two classes ex
ist, one that has not more than kept 
'pace with the development of mankind, 
and the other that has, as it were, gone 
out of sight, and exceeded the ideal con
ceptions of human attainment. Since 
the period when continuous life was 
reached, there has been no extinction 
of perfect spiritual individuality. That 
It was reached at once by all the indi
viduals of tbe race, or races, cannot be 
maintained. Along that line were 
oountless abortive attempts and failures. 
And further I am compelled to affirm 
that with savage races the result has 
not been fully attained. For It must be 
held in mind that because the spirit of a 
savage exists after the death of its 
physical body, it is not conclusive that 
it will exist forever. It may, by the en
ergy Imparted, remain individualized 
for a time and then, unable to maintain 
itself, sink back into the spiritual ele
ments from which It came, as its physi
cal body was dispersed.

Riohard A. Proctor.

Roentgen, by whiph photographic rajs 
penetrate BBostancps/and |he f^r-seeing 
of clairvoyants? . /■

(2)' What had. spirits to-do with this 
discovery of Roentgen? : ~

(3) What is tlie principle upon which 
Roentgen and clairvoyants see through 
substances? .. . . .

A- (1 and 3) The tension of .the X 
ray enables it to penetrate substances 
opaque to rays of less tension,. It is no 
more anomalous for the X ray to pene
trate wood than for common light, to 
pass through glass. Green glass is 
opaque to all but green rays;, red to all 
but red rays, etc. Ti)e difference be
tween seeing by the X ray and clairvoy
ance is that the clairvoyant does not seo 
by means, of common light appreciable 
to man, but by spiritual light. .

(2) By impressing , on \the mind of 
Prof. Crookes the tubes which give forth 
the X rays which have revealed this 
wonderful realm. ■

THESOUl.
What It Is, and What It Is 

Not. !
Its Essence, Its Powers and Cap

abilities. :

“A, P. A.’’: Q. It is with deep in
terest I read the wonderful diversity of 
the question columns. We are in dis
pute and want to know if there ever was 
a female pope?

A. The reign of the pope Joan has 
been vehemently disputed by Catholics, 
for to have a woman In the papal chair 
would break the -‘apostolic succession,” 
and invalidate that most cherished 
claim. Yet there is no event of that 
age which has come down to us' with any 
more show of authority. Had such a 
story originated at the time of the Re
formation it might be said that it was 
coined to the injury of the church, but 
on the contrary it first appeared when 
the Catholic Church was all-in-all, and 
no one dared to speak a word in her de
traction.

There is just as good authority for the 
historical character of Joan as that of 
Leo the Fourth, who died in 853, whom 
she is said to have succeeded. .
• She was the daughter of an English 
priest and his paramour, and became 
distinguished for her learning. She 
eloped with a young monk, adopting 
male attire, and in Greece pursued her 
studies of philosophy. Here her lover 
died and she became professor in the 
Greek academy at Rome, and such was 
her fame that on the death of Leo she 
was unanimously chosen pope. She 
would probably have occupied the papal 
chair until her death, for she was very 
popular, had not a liaison revealed her 
sex, and she died in the street in the 
midst of a holy procession.

Such is the narrative, for and against- 
which a great amount of evidence has 

d>een accumulated.

J. W. Donnell: Q. (1)- What is the 
best cojirse for. the advancement of a 
newly-developed medium,. who is influ
enced but unable to speak?

(2) I have seen several photographs 
of mediumsand their guides or controls, 
and the guide is standing just back of 
the medium. Why is it that you get 
the photograph of the control instead of 
the medium, when they tell ub that the 
control is in the physical form and the 
medium is just out, near by?

A. (1) Patiently continue the se
ances, without disturbing the harmony 
by expectancy or dictation of the phase 
,that may come.

(2) Spirit photography is so subject 
to deception that it is not well to hazard 
an explanation of any appearances, 
until the claim is thoroughly proven. 
In nothing else is fraud so easily prac
ticed, and only the clear, recognizable 
features of a spirit friend, under the se
verest test conditions, is of value in evi
dence. When such aro received—that 
is, when facts are given—will it be time 
to theorize and explain.

It is certainly a quite untenable theory 
that the control takes possession of the 
“physical form of the medium.”

J. C. Smith: Q. We are told that 
the moon has neither.water nor air. As 
the tremendous eruptions are recorded 
lu itsupheaved surface—and these must 
have been caused by escaping gases, 
what has become of these gases and va
pors?

(2) What place In the Bible gives 
mankind credit for haying brains?

(3) Is there any mention of future ex
istence in the Old Testament?

A. There are indications of a slight 
atmosphere around the moon. The up
heavals which took place in the molten 
mass were the effects of vapors of the 
more readily volatilized elements, wliioh 
condensed as the satellite cooled.

Watery vapor Is no more called for 
to account for the volcanic erruptlons in 
the moon than It Is on the earth where 
vast masses of ashes, scoria and lava 
are thrown out.

(2) The writers of the Bible, whoever 
they were, did not know that they had 
such an organ us the brain, and who
ever inspired them was equally Igno
rant.

(3) The morose Hebrew mythology 
hod none of tlie light and beauty of the 
Greek, which wove the life of the de
parted Into the present. There is noth
ing In the Old Testamout to show that 
the belief in immortality was enter
tained, and the Jew was too material to 
care for things spiritual. The story of 
Samuel being evoked from tlie world of 
Hades, is out of harmony with the re
mainder of the book. It is presumed 
that the angels that so frequently ap
peared as messengers were spirits once 
incarnate, but the Bible does not so 
state. The book of Job is sufficiently 
materialistic to please Ingersoll.

. F. S. Kirksville: Q. (1) Is there a 
diversity- of land and water, heat and 
oold, min and sun, In the Spirit-world?

(2) Are there homes and families, 
and births in Spirit-life, similar to those 
that exist In earth-life?

(3) Do they have grain and fruits and 
flowers in the “Summerland?”

(4) Do the “righteous" and the “sin
ner” go to the same place?

A. • With tho exception that procrea
tion belongs to physical life, these ques
tions may ail be answered in the affirm
ative, and yet such an answer would 
convey too materialistic ideas: For all 
these forces, elements and conditions 
are spiritualized.

The “rjghteous” and the “sinner” go 
to the same place, in the sense that they 
dwell in the same place while in the 
earth-life. There is no arbitrary divis
ion between these classes in this life, 
and yet there is a division created by 
the attractions and repulsions of eadh. 
This is more' pronounced in the spirit 
sphere, but the similar laws and condi
tions hold.

B. B. A.: Q. Suppose it be true that 
thought can be photographed; that all 
which is claimed for the X ray be true; 
does thiS in any degree obscure the spir
itual claim? *What effect on the so- 
called spirit photograph? Would it ren
der possible the theory that most of the 
mental phenomena are traceable to the 
action of incarnated thought?

A. Thus far nothing has .been dis
covered in the X ray which connects it 
with spirit, more than the common ray 
of light. The conclusions which some 
spiritual writers have expressed are en
tirely unwarranted. “Thoughts,”as in
tangible waves of mental force, can no 
more be photographed than rays of 
heat. It may be inferred that the idea 
that they can be has its source in the 
oft-repeated assertion that “thoughts 
are things,” which is as absurd as to say 
rays of light are things. Thoughts go 
Out as vibrations, and have no resem
blance to and are not comparable with 
things.

1 cannot understand how anyone at 
all versed in spiritual science can see 
any more connection between the newly- 
discovered light rays and. spiritual phe
nomena than in the well-known colored 
rays. Simply because a field is opened 
thafis unknown, it is at once asserted 
that it-has spiritual significance. . The 
fact is that this field does not lie be
tween matter -and spirit; and a perfect 
knowledge of it will lend no new light 
on spiritual laws. ■ * -
; In the same direction as the above is 
the following: . '

A Happy Experience.
A Friday-evening circle, held by 

Mrs. M. A Jeffery, at her residence, 
518 Sixty-third street, proved to two 
ladies (that had never even visited a 
spiritual meeting in their lives, and felt 
that there was no truth or honesty in 
what they termed “this funny business”) 
a comforting joy, a reuniting of a loved 
spirit mother to her child, with messages 
from her, advising and protecting her, 
and from several friends, all fully recog
nized.

In her own words she said: “God bless 
you, Mrs. Jeffery; I feel that my dear 
mother has been restored to me, and I 
know that no mortal could have given 
me the knowledge about our affairs but 
that dear mother, now no longer dead to 
me. Oh, forgive me for the ridicule and 
unkind words I have spoken of this, your 
sacred work.”

This was a week ago, and since then 
the other lady called and told Mrs. Jeff
ery that the full description of her 
brother, and the manner of his death, 
were perfectly correct, and that all her 
own life experience, and her many loved 
friends that camo to her at that meet
ing, seemed too much to bear, for she 
had prevented her friend (the lady that 
brought her to the circle) and many 
others attending these meetings, by the 
fun and ridicule she had mode of Spirit
ualism; and now she learned that she 
had been keeping her own loved ones 
from herself. “Oh, how wonderful! 
What a comfort! and what a help! My 
loved ones are not dead,” were the re
marks that followed.

As Mrs. Jeffery’s powers as a medium 
are so well known here in this great 
city, as well as at the many surrounding 
towns where she lectures,this article is to 
let people see what it means to shut the 
door against any spiritinfluence; for, as 
with these two ladies, it may prove to be 
against the dearest one you have inthe 
spirit-world. Let in the light! Let the 
truth be known!

One that was present.

Dr. Holbrook’s SIOO.
To the Editor:—It is seven months 

since you first published my offer of one 
hundred dollars for a genuine material
ization. The'offer has not been accept
ed. I shall be absent from home much 
of the time during the summer, but 
after September 1st I shall be pleased 
to hear from the materializing mediums 
of the United States, and hope at least 
one of them will entitle himself to the 
hundred dollars. Yours respectfully, 

Dr. E. a. Holbrook.
Watertown, N. Y.

There comes a day when all shall 
speak and all shall understand. Lan
guage is perishing like the waste of the 
ages, and. the speech of the ancients is 
but the fossil upturned by the plowman’s 
share of a new age. Our own nomen
clature, our words of love and hute, of 
philosophy and discovery—all are shad
ows, fleeing before the mighty shafts of 
redolent ether, falling upon the earth 
in awful splendor.

Soul is not the spirit, neither is It the 
material construct of mechanism; but it 
is the power of realization, the fingers 
of the I am. of the spirit; is that which 
grasps all things with conscious joy pr 
fear or grief. Soul has no definition; it 
1b not a personality. When, as is said, 
man became a living soul, he only be
came a potentiality in a certain direc
tion. When he is said to lose his soul, 
it is meant that he loses his power, his 
capability. The cycles have swept on 
In their whirl of motion, as wheels of 
the spheres, and man has found no plac0 
for his entrance Into the scene of exhi
bition of the forces of the exterior, Bavp 
that which fate would seem to offer unto 
him. Soul is the sense of man, and his 
contemplation. When he was born into 
a life of possible growth, beyond animal
ism, then did he become a living soul. .

Spirit is, simply, a comparative term, 
and so 1b matter. Soul is not. Matter 
is a positive state of a positive entity, 
and so is spirit. Soul Is a quality in 
toto. The soul is not the life, neither is 
the spirit the life. Life is a function of 
the spirit. Life is not an attribute nor a 
property of the soul, but the soul Is the 
ppwer of the spirit to feel and know, to 
sense and learn. When the human race 
grew to have a spherical cranium, the 
point of poising for the flight into the 
ether spaces was reached. A sphere, or 
an ellipse, is a perfect form and bespeaks 
Immortality. Spirit existed, and the 
rudimentary soul, ere the mortal put on 
immortality. '

The power of an endless life was given 
when the rounded form was outwrought 
in the processes which evolved the 
globe or sphere—called,the encephalon 
—and the genus homo became an heir 
to eternal life. The soul is the implica
tion of all things appertaining to trans
mittance of the divine possessions, or 
the holding of the same. Each individ
ual orb, each sun of centrality, gives out 
its touch pf ember life, till its/kindling 
fires smeulder ne mere, but shoot forth 
their flame to warm each related soul:

The soul of each man or woman of 
greatness and of Godlikeness, is a blaze, 
circumambient, and adverse, and with
out detrition. The soul proceeds from 
the nucleus of the spirit and is its divine 
manifestation, in_all its progress and 
evoivement. “

The soul can never die, because that 
of which it is the expression cannot. It 
cannot, because it has reached the im
mortal status, the form of divine expres
sion, the circumambient, which is the 
typical of all-compassing, and all-grasp
ing, the imitation of the ultimate proto
type, the Omnipotent.

The soul is not the morning star, nor 
the vesper visitant that looks, lambent, 
among the still shadows as they come 
creeping on; but it is that which makes 
them present with us and bids us feel 
their life aud sense. .

The soul is not the bird of the summer 
day, nor the voice of the feathered 
thing, nor do we see Its sou), but In the 
woody glen and on tbe mountain furze, 
as he Bings of love and freedom, and 
natal joy, we are touched with a soul
dream of an undying hope, and his soul 
leads us on. It is no sy^ren. It is all the 
the great, speaking in inflntesimals. 
These minor strains make up the whole 
gamut, and the cloven tongues are 
speaking words of fire to tell the love of 
two Infinities: The God-man and the 
man-God;

The eglantine and the damask rose, 
the jasmine, carnation, the orohidae, 
and all that train, have words upon their 
breaths that go out bearing stories of 
the souls within. “There is no speech 
nor language where their voice 1b not 
heard, their lines have gone out to the 
ends of the worlds.” The shell that Is 
smitten by the wailing notes of the com
plaining sea, and bears them to the far 
Inlanders to catch their ears, is the pas
sive plagiarist of tho soul of the deep as 
he sings the lullabys o’er the cradle of 
the child of the new and rising day that 
Hesperia, with twinkling in her eye, 
tells us is to burn her light away and 
Are the world with a mighty glory, and 
bring it a liberty with nealing in her 
wings. 1

The soul is the mythical personage of 
the ancients and the modern symbol of 
life. “

The soul Is not the song, nor the sing
er of it, tjut it is the rapt mentor, bear
ing the melodies of heaven to earth 
and the choruses across the water's bo
som and into the wildernesses and soli
tary places, to make them break out 
with joy and the deserts to bloom with 
the flowers of beauty.

When five thousand beasts were sacri
ficed by Titus at the dedication of the 
Coloseum, in the view of fifty thousand 
spectators, it was a contribution to sav- 

■ age architecture; yet the angel'of the 
eternal covenant, the Evangeline, the 
Psyche, unborn and unknown, muffles 
the voice of the Vespasian mob, and the 
soul of the nineteenth century comes en 
rapport only with the hues and forms of 
the amphitheatre, and hears not the dy
ing groans of the slaughtered offerings 
of a bloody altar. , '

The soul of the present, elated in the 
aura of the ever-flowing cosmic essence, 

’ touching, only, perhaps, by the contact 
of a crumbling fossil or a grain of sand 

। goes walking beneath the debris of olc
Babylon, or leans on the balustrades of 
Nineveh's walls, far' beneath the cen
tury’s drifting sands. .

He who loves must suffer, and he who 
learns must die. The soul is the evolu-’ 
tionary force of the universe of the all-’ 
seeing and the all-feeling. • -

To live is to gain the power and will 
to die. To unfold Is to change, and dis-, 
solution is the greatest feat of all in the 
grand march of progress from the 

i known to the unknown, from the seen to 
the unseen. :
.. Samuel Joseph Daily, M. D. :

Springfield, Mo.

[“One: hour'spent in contemplating 
the stare, and-gazing into the silent 
depths o( th^jiniverse will lift j;ou 
higher and cariy you fovthbr, will giyp 
you more' Ipft.Y^ui'pose and elevation of 
soul than woulir-'a whole year spent in 
the most splenuM drawing-rooms of the 
land.”—John iVAltgeld.]
Ah, yes,1 the stars!—the silent, the se- 

1'606,
And eons old, that yet were ages old, 

When did the Shepherd-soldier, Moses, 
lean / mat

Upon , his state on some fair Mldlan 
wold io!R :

And plan hls dife,' his labors, marches, 
wars, . .

Beneath the counsel of the silent, far-off 
, stars. ; .

A haunting Wail from Egypt pierced his 
heart; ;

His brethren's'cry rang in his troubled ■ 
ears; . ■

Self may have pleaded well its narrow 
part, : •

And warned him with a thousand 
doubts and fears, -

Till, poised between two fates, he raised
'. his eyes

To read the message of the still, eternal 
skies!

Thus said the stare, this is their message 
yet: •

“Life's brief, brief candle can but 
. briefly burn;

No profit hath, the mighty, none shall
. get . '. . ’ ...

More than his ashes in a funeral urn! 
Who' shirks hi? task is but a fatuous

■ slave, , . . ,
Coquetting with- thin phantoms by the

grave. ' .
“It is not well to speak or live a He, 

To slink through life concealing brave 
belief, ■

To lust for shadows or to widely fly, 
Chased by a breeze-blown, rustling 

autumn leaf;
To be the slave of self, held as with 

chains and-bars,.
And linger, but not live, beneath the 

watchful stars,
“If heaven hold no throne but chilly 

space,
If men hath no sure hope of future 

bliss;
If this pent life be all his dwelling

place, '
Then let him play the man, at least, 

in this! .
Lite flies—and, lo! the gains of life are 

lost; . •
Hard earned, soon gone, they are not 

worth their cost!
“Or if, dear dream, man be a deathless 

part ■
Of th’ unpassing Majesty behind tho 

veil, >
Then steer thy course with fixed and 

fearless heart—
Thou canst not perish nor thy mission 

fail!
Heed well thy strain, thou more than 

kings ana^kars;
Thou art own brother to the everlasting 

stars!" j nl

A Special Sanitarium Sug' 
gested,

For the Relief aud Cure of Such 
Cases.

Went down to-'where he heard his 
troubled'jdflsmen cry.

” JfowABD S. Taylor. 
Chicago^ 4^11^,1896.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago

The First Sr&ltiialist Church, Schiller 
Theater. Mrs/ cbra L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. Servias at 10:45 a. m.

People’s Homoi Spiritualist Associa
tion, Brlcklay6B.'q ^all, 93 South Peoria 
street. Servipeaatdand 7:45 p, m. .

The ChriStfatf Society,- Custer Post 
Hall, 85 South Sangamon street. Ser
vices at 2:30 and 7:30, by Miss Thomas.

The Union, Nathan Hall, corner of 
Milwaukee and Western avenues, at 
7:30 p. m,

Sigler's Hall, 526 Sixty-third street, • 
Englewood, over the postofflee. Ser
vices 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Mary A. 
Jeffery, pastor. .

The Endeavor Society at the residence 
of Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, 1 South 
Hoy ne avenue, near Lake street, at 7:30 
p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity, 
Irwin Hall, West Madison andiSouth Pau
lina streets; entrance 107 South Paulina 
street Services at 11 a.'tn. and 2.80 and 
7.30 p.m. Mrs. Mary O. Lyman, pastor.

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
Forest Ave. Services at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne, 
Speaker,. -

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature meets Sundays at 7:30 
p. m., at Munson’s Hall, 1052 Milwaukee

The Progressive Spiritual Church
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner of Indi
ana avenue and Thirty-first street, con. 
ducted independently by Bev. Geo V. 
Cordingley. Services at 3 and 7:30 p. m. 
Children’s lyceum at 1:30 p. m.
' South Side Christian Spiritual Socie
ty, Mrs. L. N. Claman, pastor, meets at 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 and 4310 Cottage 
Grove avenue, Sundays at 2:30 and 7:30.

A Swedish meeting is held every Sun
day at 10:30 a. m., at Phoenix Hall, E. 
Division street, near Sedgwick street. 
Free admission. -

Meetings held'by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. 
Perkins at North End Masonic Temple, 
617 North Clark street, Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m.

Church of Fraternal Endeavor. Rev. 
Mrs. M. A,' Jeffery, pastor; residence 
518 63d street. Regular services at Sig
ler’s Hall, 546 63d 'street, Sundays, at 3 
and 8 p. m. ' .

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
man’s Hall, 13th street and Ashland av
enue. Services at 2:45 p. in. Prof. W. 
E. Mansfield, p^stqr. Lecture and read
ing in English,^dj^sted by Mrs Gartel- 
man in Germay^ jt. •

The Church of She Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor,<meBts at Arlington Hall, 
551 North Cladr street, at 2:45 and 7:45

To the Editor:—Several years ago 
I worked over the ground con
siderably, trying to make a specialty 
of obsession cases, believing that very 
many of those in asylums were afflicted 
with this mania, and could be cured. 
The number of those whose lives are 
blighted through this influence seems 

■ to increase, through knowledge of the 
facts, as the years pass. '

As a reason for my interest in this 
matter, I may say that fully ten years 
before the incipiency of Modern Spir
itualism, manifested through the raps 
at Hydesville, I was taught through 
intuition or inspiration to exercise my 
magnetic gifts, and have' done so up 
to the present date, when quiet oppor
tunity offered to help humanity. I 
had other business as a means of liv
ing, but did a great deal of healing.

To enter into detail and relate the 
evidence required to convert me frbm 
what I supposed to be rock-founded 
materialism to a firm belief in Spirit
ualism, through most wonderful rev
elations, would leave no room for the 
object in view upon commencing this 
paper. .

To return to the subject in the 
opening paragraph: I went to Chicago 
rom Milwaukee (my home for. over 
half a century), to find someone 
afflicted with obsession that could be 
approached for _ treatment, but could 
find none except in hospitals or in 
care of some M. D.; but as they could 
not be had for magnetic treatment, I 
reluctantly gave up the idea until a 
more auspicious period.

A wonderful change has taken 
place in public sentiment within the 
last seven years, and I now believe 
that a sanitarium could be established, 
modestly to begin the work, that 
would reach obsession and all other 
diseases in a satisfactory manner. In 
my experience and observation I have 
noticed that a magnetic healer may 
cure a severe case instantaneously, 
while the next case may be cured 
slowly, though in the end completely, 
and the third case not at all, because 
the conditions require a different 
grade of magnetism—an adaptation 
or qapacity to receive what the op
erator or patient lacks.

Every thorough magnetic healer 
must have noticed tho law of attrac
tion and repulsion in his practice. 
The magnetism of on operator is oc
casionally repulsed by the patient, 
because of pain communicated or a 
disagreeable feeling experienced by 
the patient, and without apparent 
cause in the character or disposition— 
indeed,' no good reason can be given 
for the result.

Thore the matter ends; no logic ox
plains it A diversity of magnetism 
is needed to reach all cases. No one 
magnetic healer can drive out all dis- 

• eases. We hear of healers away in 
the gloaming performing wonderful 

• cures, but we hear nothing of their 
failures. Shafer, the noted healer of 
New Mexico, does some surprising 
work, but the people he helps go to 
him with hearts bubbling over with 
desire to be cured, and meeting him 
as the one who is ropiited to have 
touched Christ’s garments, the effect 
is to some instantaneous, others are 
partially relieved, and only a small 
percentage find the needed help. 
Unity of desire and magnetic concen
tration of thought does the healing. 
Shafer says tire “Father" does the 
work, but if he would invoke a wooden 
Indian before a cigar store with the 
sameifervent strength of will-power, 
he would get the same results.

Concerning the force necessary to 
work a sanitarium, I think not less 
than seven, each working independ
ently, male and female, of varying 
degrees, would help all msgnetically. 
“In union there is strength,” is par
ticularly applicable in this case.

In The Progressive Thinker of 
March 14th, I was very much pleased 
to see an article on obsession from my
old friend and brother, J. 
and on the next page tnr<

U. G. Flgley: Q. (1) What is the 
difference lietween, the discovery.. of

“Hypnotism Up to Date?’ By Sydney 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism, 
its theory and. practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office. ,

“Vashti, Old and New. A Romance 
of the Wheel.” By Marvel Kayve. A 
remarkable book, contrasting the mod
ern Vashti with the Vashti of ancient 
Bible times. Interesting and suggest
ive. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 81, For 
sale at this office.

A new edition of “Three Sevens,<( by 
the Phelon’s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says:“The gist of such- books as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,’’and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so openly and plainly 
that ‘he who_ runs may read.’” Cioth 
$1.25, postpaid. • For sale at this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds'.” 
By Abby A.,Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by; 
harmonizing their physical, bodies'and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer oonnec- 
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit
world. It is writtenin the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes aU of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
•1; paper, 75 cents, t . \ \ r

The Ch rlstj&p'/'Spiritualist Society 
meets Saturday ^vinings at 7 o’clock at 
Mrs. C. A; ‘ Stffi&’s, northeast corner 
Cottage Grove oWjnue and Thirty-first 
street, flat 44. “'inspirational playing, 
singing and spiking. Admission free.

Spiritual-Gospel Temple meets at 
Father WilliomSb National Hall, 681 
West Lake street,- every Monday and 
Friday evenina atii8 o’clock. Revs. H. 
and E. Raphael conduct services.

. __—il,'b.; . -------- ’
_ “The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu

dent of .psychic-phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely interesting.. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
consciousness.” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka* Ill, and Mary 
Reynolds df Venango county, Pa. For 
sale at this office! Price 15c.

“The Woman’s Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts -of the orthodox world during 
all time , past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the right,, characterize 
this very interesting' effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. - Price 50 cents. '

Hie A. P. A. MANUAL wilelee mucli IntirestlniM lestrect^ 
Udi circulation of the same mill no doubt prove highly beneficial as i literif| 
and will iwlst greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants lo tbe true condltioii ttl| | 
surround them, I should like to see It given a wide cM ’ 

C. P. JOHNSON, Slate President A, P, A. of llllnoli.
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FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE

A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

Markle^ Son’s Lately Improved System of 
Dress or Garment Gutting.

MARKLEY & SON,

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

LIFE WORK
-OF- '

CORA L V. RICHMOND,
This!® the only book which states the simple prin

ciples ofthe Zodiac In simple terms .making the entire 
matter clear to the averge understanding.

This volume Indicates the location, characteristics 
and Influence of each sign of the Zodiac, giving the 
days which each sign governs, and the gems and 
astral colors associated with each.

The diseases of the body, how to cure them, and the 
faults of character Incidental to the different domains.

The methods of growth for each human being.
The domains from which companions, husbands and 

Wlves.be selected.
The characteristics of children born In different do

mains. and the conditions to be observed in their care 
and education.

The personal ability and talent of the individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess,

Thia work Is tho result of profound research, and tn 
its preparation the author has been largely assisted by 
J. (5. Street, AB. N.

For Sale at This Office.

the same subject. I think the spirits 
are preparing the way to help these 
unfortunates. I would gladly devote 
the beat share of my remaining years 
on earth (and my health is good) to 
alleviate the terrible distress caused 
by obsession, and try to help the vic
tims into God’s bright sunlight of 
peace and joy. I would be glad to 
hear from all interested in relieving 
the afflicted ones, and if Brother 
Francis would allow short communica
tions on the subject, it might create a 
greater general interest,

A. J. Lang worthy.
Muskegon, Mich.

A Philanthropic Work!
Everyone should engage in It to some 

extent, at least. We desire to reach 
thousands of new readers and have them 
become accustomed to the weekly visits 
of The Progressive Thinker. In or
der to interest them we otter an unpar
alleled inducement. Each new sub
scriber who sends us 25 cents will get 
The Progressive Thinker for three 
months, and The Encyclopaedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-World, in 
paper cover, a book that is elegantly 
printed and contains 400 pages. The 
information they get from the .book will 
prove invaluable. This otter holds good 
only through April.

Eg*Any one of our present subscrib
ers, who will send us a new three 
months’ subscriber with his own sub
scription (extending it not less than six 
months), can each have a copy of the 
book. . 1'
. ®*In consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists arid thinkers gener- 

.a’ly in spreading the truth in regard to 
death,;.we have concluded to extend the 
above offer thtdugh the month of' May.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Progressive Ththkeb will re
member the atory under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published In Its columns. At tha 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to its appearing 
tn book form. Thli wish has now been gratified. It 
makes a volume.of 243 pages, In style and form like the 
“Convent of the Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the cover. Tho scenes of tha 
atory alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, aro presented In tho 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following are the chapter-titlesi Introduction; 
The Home of the Sage; Homo of the Miser; The Low 
Societies;- Hades; Chrlstmastlde in the Spheres of 
Light; Cnrlstmastlde and tho Golden Gate; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; A Visit to 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to tha 
Knowledge of the Light; Tho Society Again Visits 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion in the Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of tbe Sage.

It is a book th® Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book in which tho investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will interest 
tho church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
Tho price Ln paper 1® 60 cental muslin#!; postpaid.

AN EXCELLENT WORK,
r\EATff AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

JL/ The “Stellar K«y” 1® tho philosophical Intro
duction to the revelations contained In thli book. 
Borne Idea ot this little volume maybe gained from the 
folldirin# table of contents: 1—Death and the After
Life; 2—Scenes In the Summer-Land; 3—Society Inthe 
Summer-Land; ^Social Central In the Summer-Land; 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6—Language and 
Life in Bummer-Land; "—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultimate! in the SummcrLtind: 9—Voice 
frotn Jamei Victor Wilson. Thli enlarged edition con 
tains moro than double the amount of matter in fon 
mer editions, and is enriched by a beautiful frontis 
piece, llluitrating the “formation of \the Spiritual 

. Body.” Cloth 75 cents. PoetAfe S cents. For Jala 
at this office. . .

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

The To-Morrow of Death.
-•-OR THE---

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOWS FIGUDEB.
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UM MONOPOLY.
tip Ar? the Charlatans, 
Empirics end Frauds,

i.J^i Instructive Incident in Illus- 
r.-,. ' - tration.

1' .The General Assembly of Ohio has, 
■it last, bowed to the request of the 
j&dical fraternity and has enacted a 
law under which the magnetic healer 
is effectually'debarred from using his 
or tier power for the relief of the sick. 
This measure was finally agreed upon 
by members of the adverse medical 
schools, and then enacted into a law 
for the plain purpose of creating a 
monopoly for them of the vial and 
lancet.

Thus it becomes manifest to the re
flective that the strong arm of the law 
was successfully appealed to, that the 
waning power and influence of tlie 
medical profession—a power aud in
fluence in some respects akin to those 
of the priestly class—may be re
gained.

But tbe measure is certaihly un
constitutional, and wo have strong 
grounds to hope that it will be bo de
clared by the courts.

PIETY BY LAW.
Now, the orthodox religious fa

natic, with his pious(?) zeal for the 
salvation of the masses, has, in the 
law above cited, abundant legal prece
dent for an act enabling his church to 
monopolize the soul-saving process, 
by simply declaring all other forms of 
religious thought to be fakes and 
frauds. Indeed, there are already* 
mutterings tending in this direction. 
It has been but a few weeks . since a 
deacon in a neighboring town of this 
county, while collecting money with 
which to remunerate his pastor for 
dealing out theological fallacies—con
sisting of materialistic ideas of heaven 
and hell, in inverse ratio of sixteen to 
oil, for revenue only, with incidental 
p election for tliose who responded 
uberally—told a merchant who re
fused to be deluded by the blandish
ments of the deacon, that he desired 
to see the time when money for church 
purposes should be collected by law. 
I could give many other instances of 
like tenor, but recite the foregoing 
incident to show what is smoldering 
in the minds of many of the orthodox 
faith. ,

WHO ARE THE CHARLATANS? 1
But the main reason assigned for 

the law regulating medical practice 
throughout the State was that' the 
people were taken in and humbugged 
by charlatans, quacks, mountebanks, 
empirics, healers, fakes .and frauds. 
There is considerable truth in this 
assertion—in fact, enough truth to 
spoil it for the end sought. But" if 
the profession had first plucked from 
their evil eyes tbe beams that ren
dered them blind, they could the more 
readily’ remove the motes from tlie 
eyes of their imitators. Their love 
for the dear people, however, was the 
moving cause of the act which created 
a medical commission to regulate mat
ters pertaining to professional practice 
concerning bread-pills, extracts, aud 
a heterogeneous mass of powders and 
noxious drugs—some useful, many 
dangerous, and others harmless to 
disease.

This commission, upon receiving 
the diplomas, accompanied by five 
dollars, from doctors already author
ized by law to practice medicine, will 
kindly permit the fleeced innocents to 
continue in the work of their pro
fession.

Now, if the act had regulated the 
practice by relegating to private life 
the fakes, frauds, humbugs and in
competents of ail schools and of all 
lines known to the healing art, then a 
too-much-doctored people would have 
honored the act as a righteous one. 
But this was' not done, nor will it be 
done unless a strong sentiment among 
the people is developed against the 
abominable measure.

AN EXAMPLE. -
But in this .connection I wish to re

late a case which came directly under 
my observation, and with which I am 
intimately acquainted. In my village 
resides my friend, Dr. J. G. Sutton, 
an eclectic physician of a large prac
tice and much experience. His 
daughter Jessie, unfortunately, was 
born with an affection of the eyes, 
which threatened to cause blindness. 
This was a source of much sorrow and 
anxiety to her parents. Examination 
after examination revealed to Dr. 
Sutton the utter helplessness of med
ical skill. Three eye-specialists gravely 
shook their, heads and stated that 
nothing could be done. One very ex
pert specialist, of Cincinnati, would 
not treat the case, and said that Jes
sie must ’ receive her education at a 
blind asylum. This was extremely 
diecouraging to Jessie and her pa
rents. her father expressing to me his 
sorrow for his daughter.

But finally lie determined upon a 
new departure, one ridiculed by the 
orthodoxy of medical practice as vis
ionary. He asked Samuel W. Cooper, 
son of Dr. Juntos Cooper, of Belle
fontaine, Ohio, if it was possible for 
him to afford any relief to Jessie. 
Mr. Cooper replied that his impres
sions as a magnetic healer led him to 

-think it highly probable that he Could 
at least relieve the patient

For some time previous to this Jes
sie had withdrawn from school, nor 
could she pursue her studies at home. 
In a few days Mr. Cooper began treat
ing the case. Her. left eye was in
capable of transmitting sight, but 
within two weeks she declared that 
Bhe felt relieved of pain and that she 
could see. more distinctly, and. tlie 
sight of her left eye was partially 
restored. After two weeks of treat
Bent st the home of Mr. Cooper she 
retarnedhome, where she assidulously
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J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
( SPECIALIST IN ALL-' CHRONIC 

DISEASES... ' . ■ ■

THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST

Who is so successful in treating Chronic 
Diseases, devotes his whole time to 
his practice. This is one reason for 
his great success. '

ANOTHER REASON is that he does 
not try to run down other doctors.

ANOTHER REASON is he is ac
knowledged by all to have the most 
wonderful psychic powers by which 
he can locate the cause of disease.

ANOTHER REASON is that he has 
his patients write him each week, and 
he pends them weekly instructions, 
thus showing that he watches each 
case closely, .

ANOTHER REASON is ho gives 
only the purest medicines and in the 
smallest doses that will produce the 
desired result. Some cases are cured 
witfioutany medicine. ' : ' .'■ ■ '

ANOTHER REASON is he makes 
. the price of treatment right to ah. .

HE IS ENDORSED
by all the Spiritual papers not only as 

a fine physician, but a perfect gentle
’ man and honest in every respect.

Send Five 2-cent Stamps for his
Book on . ■. ;■■<-/; ; . •; :

flCHRONIC diseases;*
Which will more than repay 
you. Should you desire, to 
consult him

Send Two 2-cent Stamps, Age, 
J3ex!, and Leading Symptom. 1

DR. 6. E. WfTO,
AYER, MASS.

followed the directions given her by 
Mr, Cooper.' There was not a grain 
nor a particle of medicine prescribed 
in the case, and all the relief afforded 
came through the' magnetic touch of 
the healer. Mr. Cooper charged 
nothing for his services, and is inde'ed 
a healer, but not a “heeler." ' (

Fourteen weeks .after she began 
treatment, Jessie again entered school, 
where she remained until the close of 
the term. She may probably never 
have perfect eyesight, but the gain to 
her of restored sight is of untold 
value.

Now, those specialists who refused 
to treat this case were, no doubt, hon
orable in the course pursued; but it 
shows plainly that so far as pro
fessional skill was concerned, it was 
assuredly at fault in not being able to 
even partially restore sight in this 
case, which-afterwards succumbed to 
the simple yet potent forces of lay
ing on of hands. .

Robert R. Oder.
■ Rushsylvania, Ohio. ■ -

A Child Evangelist .
Claretta Avery, the ten-year-old 

negress who is converting whites and 
blacks in South Carolina by her elo
quence, has large, pretty eyes and a 
dark olive complexion. She comes 
from Washington, D. C., and her 
mother, who travels with her, says of 
her: “Claretta has been preaching for 
nearly two years now, and She is just 
ten years old. We had taught her to 
read, but beyond that she has had no 
advantages. She is a perfectly artless 
child at home, has a lot of. dolls, and 
is running in and out of the house all 
the time, singing, laughing and .play
ing with other children.” The child’s 
command of language, knowledge of 
the Bible and elocutionary powers are 
said to be remarkable,

A New Proposition.
A subscription to The Pbogbessive 

Thinker tor three months costs only 25 
cents. We want to gladden the hearts 
of 20,000 new trial subscribers. We want 
to reach - that number of new readers, 
hence we will ■ send to each one of them 
who subscribes for The Pbogbessive 
Thinker tor three months, a copy of 
The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit-World, In paper cover." It 
contains 400 closely printed pages, and 
has been selling tor 50 cents. This order 
will hold good only during April.
®”Any one of our present subscrib

ers who will send us a new three-months’ 
subscriber with his own subscription 
(extending it notices than eta months) 
can each have a copy of the book.

^"In consequence of the great inter
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
ally in spreading the truth in regard to 
death, we have concluded to extend the 
above offer through the month of May.

NEWBOOKSr
■ “Germinal Selection as a Source Of 
Definite Variation." By August Weis- 
mann. The Open Court Publishing Co., 
Chicago. 25 cents.

. _ Those who delight to delve into the 
deep and mysterious processes of Nature 
will find that which will deeply interest 
them, in this masterly contribution to 
the discussion of some of the intricate 
phases of evolution. Weismann’s “germ
plasm” theory and his views on “germ
inal' selection” are here concisely: set 
forth; and the general reader as well as 
the scientist may read with pleasure and 
mental profit. ' • ,

, —Depend# for hts-remarkable cures, not 
J , Upon tbo old drastic drug system, but upon 
- • the knowledge of aiso^aes and tbelr proper 

remodles-upon science and the finer pay- 
/ chic forces. . ‘ ., •

’ Some of hi# cures, like Schlatter’s, are 
^ ’ INSTANTANEOUS] in other cases months < ’ are required. - J
•< 1 Having carefully studied all tbe tberapeu- 
< • tic agencies In connection with hla long med- 
j >, leal experience; Ue uses those best adapted 
j >. to each case with unvarying success.
i , Hundreds are joyfully writing tbe Doctor: 
, , “I am better/’ pr “I am cured.’” “God blt_ 
X you.1! ' t • • • : .

,1W UUUIUE • .
“God bices

| HE TREATS THE FOLLOWING! i 
X Dyspepsia, dlarrheea, dropsy, epilepsy, oc / 
x zema, erysipelas, falling sickness, rUeutpa-; J ► 
Y ti#m, scrofula, nervous spasm, gravel, gout, 
T headaches, heart disease, kludey complaint, < > V female weakness, liver difficulty, neuralgia, 4 > 
v paralysis, bleeding piles, bronchitis, asthma, <®> V bladder affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples & 
w upon the face,, uterine diseases, weaknesses $ 
» of men, barrenness, insanity, drunkenness, i 
4> constipation, la grippe and all chronic a 
$ diseases. And further, he furnishes X 
| FREE, TO ALL PATIENTS | 
v Hygento and Physiological literature, en- ® 

abllng them when cured, to remain healthy, v

| Correct Diagnosis Free, | 
X By enclosing name, age, sex, 
& leading symptom and stamp $ 
£ ibr reply, ' &

f REMEMBER TO ADDRESS A

J, M. PEEBLES, M. D., i
| SAN DIEGO, CAL, A 
& 82011 &
«<$>$^i$&W<l-^®<$'&^-$&<i'WM-S;^'-,^

FORSTER, DR. W, M,
' THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

Will send a free-diagnosis and term# • for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—In their 
own handwriting—with postage stamp for reply. 

“Tbo Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Deo. 80. 1893, 
says of Dr. Forster:—

‘‘Since his coming hero he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, hla 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, und hl# straight
forward course of integrity aud honor."

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1050 Market St,.

SAN FRANCISCO, UAL.
833

J. 6. BflTDORF, M. D
.. —--- -0—— ■

SPECIALIST IN AIL CHBONIC
DISEASES.
——o—— • ■,."; ■ ■ ,

PRESCRIBES NO POISONOUS 
DRUGS I

_—o—■—— •
A MARVELOUS CURE,

DR. J. O. BATDORF, Grand Rapids. Mich.
Dear Sir:—As a grateful patient 1 must offer my 

heartfelt thanks audgive my testimonial of tbe good 
your magnetic remedies brought to me. I was under 
the treatment of several doctors for more than twelve 
months, suffering more than words can tell, and grad
ually growing worse, until I had almost abandoned' 
tbe hope of getting well. I bad Bright’s disease, and 
rheumatism in oue arm and shoulder, until I was al
most helpless to dress myself, suffering continual 
pain; also dropsy until my feet were so swollen I 
could scarcely walk. In this deplorable condition a 
sympathetic frieud came to me and urged me to send 
t j you for treatment. After taking your medicine for 
only a few days I began to improve, aud now, seven 
mouths after taking your remedies, I weigh more and 
am in better health than I have been for several 
years, I wish all who arc afflicted a# I was would 
give your remedies a trial. I feel sure that health 
would return to them. May God give you a long life 
that you may constantly help others as you have me.

. Your grateful patient.
MRS. CORR1LLA SCOTT, Anderson. Texas.

Ono thousand more on filo at our office. Watch 
this Bpace as now tcstlmoninls will appear every 
two weeks. .

HONEST AND EARNEST,

All in Good Faith and Sincerity
Vindex Presents His 'View, 3 ■ 

. ini Good .Spirit,: , .... t ।

The/ Progressive n Thinker bi 
kindlygiven so much space to the disi- 
cussion of “Test Conditions” itliat.; I 
am; not'.certain it is well’to. intrude 
again; but that manly letter In . reply. 
to “Vindex, ”, by jDr.';, Holbrook; lex^ 
cites my pen .to say that I believe him 
to be honest and earnest; Blfio,.our.own 
friend, “Edmiston,” who apparently 
settles the whole question, while Mr, 
“Challand” clinches the argument by 
announcing that Dr. Holbrook is the 
world—convince him and hundreds 
will believe! , . ;

Let us say in answer to the terrible 
charge of love for the almighty dollar, 
We plead guilty, and will so continue 
until grocers, butchers, railroad com
panies and landlords are. content to 
accept something different. On this 
point just a word: Unless the years 
devoted to development by an honest 
medium entitle him or her to demand 
the reluctant dollar, it would- be hard 
for any of us to receive pay for any 
service performed. .. - • .
. One is curious to know who Vindex 
Is, and sneers at his interest in a cer
tain medium. To his comfort we will 
.tell him that Vindex is the husband 
of. the medium, and is in business in. 
a New England city. . He has.been a 
Spiritualist some twenty years; ..has 
been a speaker under control for many 
years; has seen enough of phenomena 
and Spiritualistfl to have a profound 
pity for certain unsuccessful invest
igators, as well as a hatred of frauds 
and fakirs in the shape of bogus me
diums.

Now, my friends, I am convinced 
you are all intelligent, earnest seekers 
for the truth, and will make an offer 
to you in good faith: First, let me 
call your attention ■ to Ihe fact that 
my business would suffer more than 
the sum the Doctor offers (and which 
I think is’ liberal), should I take the 
medium to Watertown; but if you will 
plan your summer vacation to pass 'it 
at Onset, and agree to remain there 
two weeks, during which you shall sit 
in six seances with this medium, 
without money or price being paid 
her, and will, if satisfied of the gen
uineness of the manifestations, have 
the same publicly acknowledged in 
The Progressive Thinker, without 
using the name of the medium (as this 
will be done for your benefit, not 
ours), we will be there and do our 
part. But remember this: The Spirit
world are not our servants. Weare 
theirs. We will provide the earthly 
conditions; but don’t think, if you 
please, that all we have to do is to 
press the button, and, presto! your 
cousins and aunts appear.

And right here let me say that those 
who call for test conditions, don’t 
seem to think the Spirit-world have, 
any idea in regard ’to these matters'.- 
In fact, there is so much ignorance 
manifested in. regard to materializa
tion, that I doubt the prudence of a 
genuine medium in taking herlife in 
her hand, or rather placing it in the 
power of a few men and women to do 
her harm, as she does when she enters 
the trance for this work. And as bad 
as it may seem, I am half inclined to 
believe it is best to leave the field to 
the fakes and frauds, as they appear 
to satisfy the public pretty well; and 
it may be the intention of the Spirit
world ■ to first show such poor, be
nighted minds as think they_know 
best, that it is easy to deceive, and 
then, by such glorious mediums as 
Bessie Aspinwall, that they must 
purge themselves of fraud first, by 
cultivating respect for., the rights of 
others, such as mediums for instance.

Now, Mr. Editor, if the good Doc
tor and the others wish to accept our 
kind offer, made in a kindly spirit, 
will you tell them who Vindex is, and 
let them notify us at what date we 
may have the pleasure of meeting
■them. VlNDEX. ‘ ■

Vindex gives his name, but does 
not send his postoffice ;address.. Will, 
he please write to Dr. Holbrook, at 
Watertown; N. Y. ' ’ " - . - .

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building?’ By E. D. Babbitt, M. .D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean Of the College of 
Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, -cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

SHE WRITES WELL.

Expresses Her Thoughts Tersely 
and in Good English.

SCIENTIFIC DIAGNOSIS FREE,
By enclosing name in full, age, sex, 

lock of hair, leading symptom, and 
two stamps. Address

J. G. BATOORF, M. D.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

■ 837tf

60LD FEET astro pATHy
WARMED

AND KEPT WARM.
The suffering 1# not the worst 

of it. Ruxumatjim, Neuralgia, i 
Swelling of tub Limus, Cok- 
sumption aro all the direct penult । 
of cold feet. These FOOT BAT- 
TERIEb remove all ache# and ' 
pains from feet and limbs, cause 
n feeling of new life aud vigor, 

; equal to the days of youth. 
, Think of (he luxury of warm feet 
all winter In all went I er! These > 
MAGNETIC BATTERIES iu-

THE ART OF HEALING
under planetary law.

/»

Something new and start- 
Jing. This knowledge U 
from a higher source and 
Is fully explained in ihe 
“Astral Guide'1 whiefi 
will bo sent FREE to any 
address upon receipt of * 
two cent st a pip for postage.

Astrological students. 
Physicians, Healer#, 
Nurses, Everybody mum* 
havo the “Guide?1

L. J. SHAFER 
Chemist,

crease tho flow of blood, vitalize 
It and cause a most delightful 

L^ZAmVW'^ fceltak tho morhoat your feet rest 
///if 1Wupou these powerful MAGNETIC 

, / INSOLES. They will cure RUcu-'
matlsm, Neuralgia, and SWELLING of the LIMBS. 
Every pair gives comfort and satisfaction. If you 
keep your feet warm you cannot catch cold. What’s 
the use of suffering from th. se tired, all-gone, worn- 
out feelings! A pair of our

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES

31 Ca.llci.XLjB j^-vo., 
XTD RAFEDS, X

COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES
■ [Formerly N. Y„ College of Magnetic#,)

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED
tam u^ tUoSua Curo'Vltal M»gaet.

' EA?ctrl,’:1‘b 1ilud Gurc, and » higher scloacoot 
“ u,”“lt>'‘tall tall', principles developed

r— -. *«vu, muivm. «.w. vi luiw piurs *uF «.u0. . ^’‘'’ellou# applluutloui. student# In four
any size by mail, bend for our book, “A Plain Road continents have taken the courao. Tbe college la 
to Health/’ It la Instructive aud interesting to the chartered and confer# the degree of D.M., Doctor of ------------- - MW0,*; By‘«ys‘<™ or printed quMUoi,^ 

eouree end receive the diploma, at the" 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orange. 
New Jersey, * delightful suburb ot New York.

Orange, Now Jersey.

will act like a charm on your blood, und give you n 
sensation of WARMTH and VIGOR ot once. Try a 
pair of them quick. 11.00, or three pairs for )2.00.

sick or well.

Chicago Magnetic Shield Co., ;
A. B. MASONIC TEMPLE, - - CHICAGO.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Bend three two-cent stamps^ lock of hair, name 

age. sex, one leading eymptomTnod your disease will 
be alaguoBcd free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
BAN JOSE. CAL., BOX 182 M6

In perusing a copy of The Pro
gressive Thinker (March 28th), I 
find much that is sensible and in
structive. But the thoughts tbat gave 
ine greatest reflection, finding closest 
1'esponse within my own mind, came 
■from Effie Field-Josselyn, Her per- 
eon.nl remarks led me to pick up my 
pen

S' But be it known that I have not 
one word to say against educating 
mediums. I most heartily wish every 
medium in the field was possessed of 
the same amount of education that 
our grand Moses Hull exhibits—and 
they would be, if to each had been 
transmitted the same amount of that 
‘'precious gray matter” and the same 
opportunities, doubtless.

; But if we of little ability to absorb 
1 ‘book lamin’" had to remain unheard 
because thereof, and still were endowed 
with more or less, impressional me
diumship, and with, ai constant desire 
arising therefrom to/tweh what comes 
to us as truths that rvill benefit, in 
degree, humanity at large, 1 know of 
ho more cruel tortures to which such 
might be subjected. ■

■ Speaking from a personal point, my 
own lack of gray matter—so evinced
in my inability to master the rules of 
grammar, the bugbear of my life—I 
have agonized in. waul, and by. the 
hour, repeatedly, because of the feel
ing of my own inadequacy to write 
properly-constructed ! sentences, to 
make up an. article jor peh a book that. 
.would not be efiticised’to' death. And- 
all the while the desire to write has 
for some years been my most per
sistent companion. ■ । 
' Oddly enough, Moses Hull has so
licited contributions from me, and, 
more oddly, been heard to say; “It's 
a pleasure to get such manuscript as 
that; there are no corrections to be 
made; it's ready for the press.” Time 
and again have I received flowery 
compliments from editors and friendly 
correspondents; and yet, as I read 
over my own pennings, I am. unable 
to assure myself that I have not mixed 
the tenses. It's the very fact of paus
ing to think of -the lion that sets me 
to fearing there are mistakes. Then 
I go down into the depth of despair, 
because of those early days—four 
years, really—when I could not attend 
school; and because that there is some
thing so locking somewhere in my 
make-up - that J cannot retain in 
memory those rules, studied time and 
again since the desire to ‘.‘write, write” 
had been given to my spirit friends.

Yea, verily, mediumship is an ed-v 
ucotor, and, after all, I would not ex
change the many grand thoughts that 
my intellect can gather from the un
seen, for the education that goes out 
of old Harvard yearly. Our educators 
broaden our souls.; colleges do not as 
a rule. Combined, we have suet mag
nificence of oratory as our own Moses, 
and our almost own Bob! ’ . •. .

Wasn’t Bob mighty in his logic as 
he spoke to the immense audience at 
McVicker’s recently? Bid not he 
show the folly of invocations, on 
something of the same line that Dr. 
Daily reasons in a recent Progressive 
Thinker? It seems to me the Spirit
ualists would do well to hear Bob tell 
how he, by deep study, has reached- 
the conclusion that Jesus was a sun
god, and cease to parade the myth as 
our “elder brother,”, etc. Ingersoll 
knocks about all the remaining super
stition—that is so hard to shake off—■ 
from those who hear . him; and for 
that fact Spiritualists do well to at
tend his lectures, which can have no 
tendency to overthrow that which he. 
has not investigated. :

■ To quote from him: “There have 
been fifty or sixty sun-gods among the 
various nations of the world, and 
every one of these sun-gods has a god 

•for his father and a. virgin for his 
mother; every one of these sun-gods 
was born at Christmas time; every 
on,e was saved by flight; every one of 
them wrought miracles,.fasted forty 
days, met a violent death, and was 
raised from the dead; and this is the 
actual biography of Jesus Christ.”

It is very evident that Spiritualists 
need enlightenment on other points, 
when they talk of sun-gods as great 
mediums—as well as on the rules of: 
correct speaking. To many of us, pur 
best lectures are spoiled by prayer and 
hymns that - are only one degree re-, 
moved from Christianity; the-lecture 
being an avowal of the errors of, 
church teachings. ■ '

Allie Lindsay.Lynch.

DR. GARLAND’S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

Are put up in Fix-ounce tin boxes and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money will be refunded by the 
proprietor, Dr. M. H. Gar]aud. Send 25 cents in 
stamps and receive by return mail a box of this

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
a# vou will find It a blood cleanser as well as a Throat 
aud Lung Remedy. Over 200,000 boxes sold and all 
recommend them. Addreas all orders to DIL M. JL 
GARLAND, 832 Sixtieth Place, Station O„ Chicago. 
ininoil-______________ . 822U

DQVPUE DEVELOPS 
rdlUnt MEDIUMSHIP
And gives commuteatlonB. Price, delivered, |i,20.
Mediumship and How to Mesmerize. 
.J?™* ^ritualist and Investigator should have it. 
103 page# of explicit directions for developing all 
phases, with portrait of author. Paper, 25o.: cloth. Me., postpaid. > .

SPIRITUALIST BADGE
S^S??0^?1, Jewelry, 75 centa to 4500. MAGI 
BADGE, gold, #2M A. P. A. BADGE, gold, #1.501 
Bend stamp for H uetrated circulars of above with 
reading of tbe Spiritualist badge. W. H. BACH. M’fr.

’ Aberdeen, B. D.

invalids
LL KO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

*.\*^^®V* tbelr disease, or symptoms, wlllrecat»« RmpWc* »d S^ WK to cure“heXlvTwithout 
S1X.O& TH°UAa BATTEW COMPANY?® 

PSYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
«?' 8<’V*nce ‘“A11 >»tter» pertaining to 

El? S? hllS-^S lour eplrlt lrtenda. Bond lock 
'I0111' ,nd one dollar, will answer 

a aS® ^^.M0^ *ree °* charge. Bend for circulars.MTlw.u™ wL W

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cure, all form, ol stomach, liver and kidney dkmum 

»^ b“ ws 

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sortSeB or p?°.r ^KM. Has been used and praised 3 
nroH^?8 ln a PBrtB of lhe worl<h Bent for 60 cent# 
21 a hir?° ®ent Postpaid for #1.00, with Yarma’i Photo and instruction# how to live too years m*1

FOR BEGINNERS
The Play of the Planets.■ \. '—-^---- • _

This wonderful educator is attracting the attention 
of thousands of people all over the world a* It# elm- 
pllolutty give# one

■ DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE AT ONCE
concerning the Influence of the planet# and tbe sign# 
of the Zodiac in human l|fe,

EVERY CHILD can learn to use it apd accomplish 
wonders.

The Coming Study in Occult As
tronomy.

This wonderful invention makes it easy for all to 
learn th!# sublime science and

, FIND THE RULING STARS
of every pereon born for 73 year, put, aud alto tods- 
llnaate tbe HOROSCOPE.

-4 /etc 0/ the first edition left which will 
he furnished at fl each. For sale at Mis 
Office. .

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, 
of Shirley vllie. Mass,, the well-known magnetic physi
cian of about thirty years’ practice. Hi# practice ex
tends into all parts of the United States and Canada: 
also In some parts of Europe. He la making wonderful 
cures with his magnetic remedies, as hla certificates of 
cure# will show. Beud for oue, Many aro cured when 
given up to die by the M. D’a. If you send him a lock 

yo?.t W’ “tne, age, sex, and four 2-cent stamps, 
D® will tell you what lie thinks of your case; also 
what the prospect# are for a cure. Try him and be 
““Vtacetl. Address DB. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley- Yule, Masa. 537

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Psycbometriat and Business Medium. 
Reading# personally or by letter 11,00. Three tea 
jwoablo Question# answered hy mall for 25 cents.
84 Walnut Street, Chicago, HL 260tf

; ; SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

MANSILUS ftLMANAC
-OF- 

PEANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Foreouter»' Guide end New Byatem of 
Science for 18M. It contains a planetary chart of 
S?c“ ®onth» sbowiM the position of the planets In the different bouses In tbe Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSIDL,
Author of “Geology and Microscopy Illustrated,’• 
‘Coo*11*® Attraction and the Formation of World.’’ 
“UniversalI Change In Natural Element#,’’ etc. price 
25 cents. For »«• *t thia office

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
Rrstorclosl vliton. Write for Illuitntet Circular, 

•bowing Myles and prices end photo of Spirit Ynrnu 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I cu 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly u 
your eyes In your own home as If you were In 
Su.6, n ‘R^BandB can testify. Bend stamp for 
PbotmB. F. Poole, Clinton. Iowa.

DR. OARL SEXTUS
Cure, diseases by vital maguetiam; develops latent 
P#ychical powers. Also treatment by mesinerlsuk 
^l^Vs611^^1?8 advice must contain one dollar 
Office, 221 Ontario street, Chicago. Office hour#! to 6 p. m.

GP1RITUAL18T8 VISITING CHICAGO CAN FIND 
cozy rooms, equal to those at hotel#, with 4

BpWtuaUH family, at 88 St. John’s Place, near Unioi

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST 
SHOULD VI EAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

Aa the Sunflower turn* IU 
face towards the aim, so Splr 

, liuallBm turns tbe faces of hu
manity from darkness and superstition towards the 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression.

A Grand Chance to Make Money.
The Golden Laxative Coffee Co. will 

sell any State outside ofTNew England 
to any one, and the rightto manufacture 
and sell the coffee in tnat -State. They 
have some States that they will sell as 
low as 8100, and others for 8500, that be
ing the highest. This company has 
made over 600 per cent, on their capital 
since December 12,1895. Any one buy
ing a State right for prices offered can 
double their money the first two months. 
Send all letters to Tho Golden Laxative

ORDER OF
THE MAGI.

A New Badge in solid gold 
with blue and black enamel, 
with the pyramids, obelisk 
aud sun’s ray# Ln gold. Every 
Mystic should have one of

■ PRICES)
Roiled Plate Bar Pin.......... . .........................
Solid Gold Bar Pin....................................... "
Electro-plate Badge.....................................   ”
Rolled Plate Budge. Scarf Pin or Lapel Button. 
Solid Gold Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.... 
Rolled Plate Maltese Watch Charm.................  
SbHd Gold Maltese Watch Charm....................  
Rolled Plate MaltesePcndaut........................... 
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant............................

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

HM 
:1 
. 1 25 
. 1 75 

8 00 
. 5 00

8 OQ 
5 00

40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

Coffee Co.. Ayer, Mass, By mail, 30 
cents a package, 4 packages $L ’ ‘

Testimonial.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear 

Friend: Your Melted Pebble Spectacles 
received. They are a perfect nt. The 
.cooling treatment the eyes receive while 
wearing them is very restful and 
strengthening. Hoping you may Jive a 
hundred years to help humanity, I re
main most thankfully your friend,

Dr. M. A. B. Mount.
674 Lexington Ave., New York.

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Send your name and age in your own 

handwriting and I will diagnose your 
disease free of charge. Enclose three 
2-cent stamps and address J. S. Cooper, 
M. D„ Chillicothe, Mo. 326tf

Free to Spiritualists.
' I will mail one week’s trial treatment 

of the famous Australian Electro Pill 
■Remedy free to all readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, or seven weeks’ 
treatment for only 81.00; for catarrh, 

■ kidney, liver and stomach and general 
complaints. Special terms to agents. 
Address with stamp, Dr. E. J. WORST, 
Ashland Ohio ■ 352

Mother* will find '‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

HERESY,
. . . OR . . .

LED TO JHE LIGHT.
A Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEeangell- 

satlon and Free Thought. It is to Protests 
anllsm what tho ••Secrets of tho Con

. rent” Is to Catholicism, .

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle, requires 
no introduction to the readers of Thy Pboorr£1Itk 
Thixxee, but tbe following heading# of chapters will 
show them what they may expect from tbe book:

Contents:—An Idyl — Firdham — Building the 
Church—The Evangelist—Blood—The Saloon—The 
Lost Daughter—Law—The Harvest of Sonis—Jane 
Grey—The Mother of Caln-Evolutlon-btena—Tbe 
Cell—Death—A Step Forward—Tbe Home Circle—The 
Double Role—Heresy—Annette-The Bank Robbery
Liberty—All Is well That Ends Well—The New 
Church—The New Way; Led to the Light-

Every chapter is devoted to one idea, and the whole 
present# so many tableaux moving onward to the cli
max. The fiendish career of tbe revivalist is con- 
treated with the character of the honest minister and 
the thinking agneattc. The steps bv which a preacher 
t merges from the church, and the difficulties he meet# 
are graphically presented. The new church and pro
gressive Iyceum evolved out of tbe old, form an !»• 
teres ting study to those seeking new methods.

It 1# * beautiful volume of 22s pages, and the price 
ri accordance with our new departure, is 80 centa, 
postpaid, or five copies for *1.25. For sale at the 
“fllcc of Ths Fboghyssitx Thlnkxb.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

these beautiful emblems. Price 12. For sale at this 
office.

EX-RABBI 8AMUEL WEIL,
Of the Freo Religion# Association of Bradford. Pa., 
may be engaged during week-days to deliver lectures 
la the vicinity. 838

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Mrs. n. l. pierce, clairvoyant, bubi- 
neBB, Test Medium. Circle Tuesday and Friday 

evenings,' 118 So. Paulina St., Chicago, l!L 888
OCCULT CULTURE IB THE DRILL OF THE 
V soul whereby it learns of the God within. I’a- 
tieut# and students will receive In connection with 
this study special Instructions applicable to their own 
individual Ilves. Booklet aud first lesson, 10 cent#. 
Uriel Buchanan, Kenilworth, Ill. 838

Comment* on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numben 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, LiUle Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N. Gestefeld, and 
Frances E. Barr.

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR HEALTH, BUC- 
cess aud happiness, If you are sick or In trouble, 

write at ouoc. Bond stamp for particulars. R. J.
Brown, Box 158,’ Austin, HL 838

“In every sou! there la bound up some truth and 
some error, and each gives to the world of though] 
what uo other one poaseBBei.”—Cousin.

WCRMANN HOPPE, MAGNETIC HEALER-NO.
15 So. Elizabeth BL, 1st Flat, Chicago. 839

PSYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS READING, OR 
six questions answered, 50 cent# and three stamp#. 

Marguerite Barton, 20 Bennett Street, Boston, Mass. 
843

CIDERS-PEACH, APPLE, PEAR, CHERRY, 
Grape, Crab, etc. Send 50 cent# for receipt and 

make your own cider# for only 7 centa per gallon 
Alex Davidson, Loudsvilie, Ga. 838

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Send fall name, age, sex, and two stamps for raxs 

Diagnosis. Many wonderful cures being made by 
W. W. Lathrop, M. D„ Jackson, Mich.

Tbe bright and scholarly comment# of thia galaxi 
of bright mind# are of deep interest, and throw I 
atrong and new light on the Bible teaching# relating 
to woman. All should read It.
Price 5Oo. For sale at this Office.

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS.
WHY SHE BECAME A 8PIRITVAIXST, 
■ 3U pigc. Ooe copy, II; sir copies, H.

Mention this paper, SWtf

W. fl. MANSFIELD,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Homeopathic Laboratory, 152 Cedar
Ave., Cleveland, O.

Send age, Bex, symptom# and Jeam (free) tbe 
cause and true nature of your trouble and a way to 
health, 839

FROM NIGHT TO MORN)
Or, An Appeal to Ute Baptist Church*

82 pages. One copy, 15 oenu; ten copies, U.

REMOVED.
Dr. Willis Edwards, clairvoyant psychic, pastor of 

the Church of the Spirit. 551 N. Clark street, gives 
readings daily at his residence, 162 Dearborn avenue. 
Seance# Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock sharp. Office 
hours: 10 a. m. to 12 m.: 2 to 6 p. m. Service# at the 
church on Sunday at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m. 832tf

EXTRAORDINARY TEACHINGS 
. BY “ WHITE ROSE.”

, J, C. F. Grumbine offers a special reduction to 
those wishing development In psychometry, clair
voyance, inspiration. Development is his specialty. 
Send a stamped and addressed envelope for terms, 
endorsements and booklet to Rev. J. C, F. Grumbine, 
Geneseo, III. Clairvoyant readings, descriptions of 
guides and spirit friend#, advice on business and 
health . #2 for full reading. 814

SOCIAL UPBUILDING,
Including Co-operative By#tern# and the Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. D. Thl# comprise# the laU part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
this office. ' '

HUMAN CULTURE 8 CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL 

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 
UPBUILDING.

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D.

A most excellent and very valuable work, hy the 
Dean of the College of Fine Forces, and author of 
other important volumes on Health, Social Science, 
Religion, etc. -

Price, cloth, 75 cents. For sale at this office.

RIGHT LIVING.- A translation from Japanese,* made under ihe tug.) - - — . -

fdees of the Rev. Shaku Soyen, delegate to the Par- By Susan H- Wlxon. This book fires an admirable 
lament of Religions. Was lately published Ln Japan- eourte of study in ethics, and supplies a long-Ielt want 
Price #L For sale at this office. . of ah ethical text book especially adapted to tbe com

prehension of children, as wen as older persons whom 
it Is Wisely and appropriately designed to interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical. lessons. It

Price IL For ul, H IbH oBce.

IMMORTALITY. —- _ -__ . _ _
ft3F££^l^ ®IX^
\/oeA ^(Krelf • • ■ ' ** - clretole4< Price W. Tot Mis M thb ofc*. ^

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS,
200 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, 11; paper, 75 

cents.

Flor Sale al this Office, 40 Loomis Street,

THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH.
A monthly periodical devoted to the fact that now 

1# the time for building up the kingdom of heaven on 
earth. Each number contains testimony from angels 
Ln proof thereof.

Subscription price 50 cents. Specimen copies free. 
Addrcii the editor, THOS. COOK. Box 386, Hot
Springs, Ark. 339

Woman, Chord) and State.
A Historical Accountof the Status 

Of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

'7J7£ AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN 
I formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages 1# amazing. Tbe title, as abort 
given, fall# to convey in idea of the fulness and com
pleteness with which tbe subject* are treated. Th 
Matriarchate. or Motherrule, 1# the theme of tbe fir# 
chapter, in which much lore, quaint, queer aud curl 
ous, is brought to view In elucidation of the sublecl 
Thl# 5# followed by chapter# on Celibacy, Canon Lan 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Womahan 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future: 
and there la not a chapter In the book that la not 
handled in a masterly manner, and tbat for quantity 
and quality of Information, 1b not worth the full price 
of the volume. It le packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. Noone can poeefbly regret buying It: it la a val
uable addition to tbe library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

SPIRITUAL HARP. "
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; K. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with tbe soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principle# and virtues oi 
the spiritual philosophy, set to tbe most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
occasions, It !• doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, doeta - 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon aecbm- 
panlment, adapted both to public meetings and tha 
aoclal circlet. Cloth. tW. Pottan 14 cut*.


